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greased, the vitality or moral value of the system
became more and more the appendage of the ex
ternal members of it. At this day it is so evi
dently the case tbat none can gainsay it. At pre, Bomnnism, Protestantism, and the Mis vlous epochs the core of it was In a still worse
sion of American “Spiritualists,"^ ( State than It is how.. The■ system requires and
Ml undoubtedly have a state of maturity, ah age
[Tho following. from a aealoua member ot our confraternity,
is au Important document.' The author suggests a novel step ofreason. Experience teaches wisdom. Wisdom
for the advancement of the cause, which may seem to some is a head over a body of corruption.
premature, or as too bold a measure for them to entertain. It
Tho show and fancy rage of a system during its
wUl no doubt, however, meet with the approbation W a great
middle age, consists in extravagant ideas, apart
number of others. It Is a question which dcservea' to be dlscussed among all parties, and which will likely attract tho from other more tangible corruption. Tho system
■ attention ot our European brethren, whom It concerns.—Eds.] of Rome during tbat age has given birth to many
ideas of that sort Dogmas have taken the room
’ All religious systems—feeble, pure aud poor in
of tbe only dogma it was founded on, tbat of
' their infancy, cradled in caverns, barns, or in tbe 11 love." Discipline, plain and simple at tho outwilderness—have invariably shown a serene, nnstart, has been replaced by fastidiousness nnd
gelic countenance during thnt first stage; pain,
show; acolytes many, servile or arrogant, accord
Buffering alone could distort tlielr features, and
ing to circumstances, defile tbelr sacred charac
even that expression bore the looks of refined ter.
and transcendental beauty. Martyrs carried it to
Uplifted from that state by the grasping and
. the stake to defy death and its horrors. These
guiding hand of events, the system will feel sore
. systems, or metaphysical embodiments, however,
by the action of serious measures, as every motion
like tbe individual, by tbe process of growth are
of natural resistance on its part will tighten the
. altered in looks nnd constitutional structure. The
hold until tbe pain becomes almost Intolerable—
light and hazy state of their infancy becomes
when, alas I tbe guiding hand will become ac
more tangible and defined as time and circum
ceptable. This illustrated view of near events, as
stances roll over them and roll them over in the
a sequel to what has already taken place, is not
substance of matter-of- fact. Persecuted and scoff
penciled out with the point of irony. To lighter
ed by the many at first, they eventually become
minds belongs that task. We feel and weigh the
persecutors and scoffers in their turn.
importance of the new birth of the system, or
Moral corruption in a system or in individual
change within it, as affecting the future economy
man, happens during the adolescent age, or second
of tho world, of society at large. By material
stage, when show nnd fancy, more or less extrava
means the new-born is ushered into the world; by
gant, are called into play. It follows, therefore, material and painful means his phases of life are
that the religious system locally situated almost prompted into existence and action. A crowd of
everywhere and centered at Rome, would have anxious and sympathizing relatives and friends,
fetiil another stage of existence to traverse. Its even strangers, gather near tho couch of suffering,
material or temporal inheritance spent, wisdom and form around the new comer an atmosphere of
aud reform will follow to guide its future steps, love—which adolescence alone will scatter—as if
and folly—dogmatic and disciplinary—will pass it wero then to that being a noxious mist. He
away.
breaks loose, and wounds himself and others
Some soured minds may look npon that organi with occasional or lasting Immoral leanings nnd
zation as a matronly being, divested of all charms, practices, of one kind or another, and dissipates
bsauty and powers of fascination. What short in a short or long run, of a more or less wild cal
sightedness! Collective beings, or governments, reer, a good portion of tho largo income he has re
see and judge differently, and well they may. ceived from his birth. Few will.believe in his
Disease lays her now somewhat prostrate on tbe practical reform uutil it has actually taken place;
Roman couch which has witnessed so many fes few will remember tbelr own past life, and admit
tivities of a sentimental and tragic kind; but her .that they also have suffered changes. The life of
looks and elegant form—although wan and wasted an individual is also that of a system.
to some degree—throw off still that subtle influ
Sectarianism looks upon the loose career of tbo
ence which mode her the *» mistress of the world." system to which it owes its birth, and to which it
The couch is now old, but tho tenant is still gifted is still nnd always will be linked by close or dis
with power and spirit, despite presiding and men tant ties of affinity, as if it were an unnatural
acing appearances.
process. Surely the sects are blessed with short
Tbe religious system of Rome is endowed with memories; their past history is not appealed to
a theoretical power and fervidness of spirituality when they thus allow themselves to be influenced
which sectarian denominations are found wanting more by sentiment than by reason. As out
in. As a spiritual fountain; from a small jet in growths, still adhering to the parental idea or
Rome, it forms over tbe world, dashing torrents system, to a degree that protests of all kinds have
which displace many obstacles in its wny. Every never been able to sever altogether; brought to a
drop of that stream runs and boils with the same kind of artificial birth, so far as unity of purpose,
uniformity of purpose and action, while rival means, and even dogma nre concerned; living in
streams of its origin, scieutiflcally made seas, lakes, aspliere tbat is constantly troubled with divisions,
&c., are* devoid of those conditions. To displace growing greater and greater all the time—these
the fountain from Rome will in no w|se interfere sects who forget to exercise filial obligations, or
with the flow.
■
otherwise to take into consideration the abiding
Artistic and scientific spirituality, as above rep conditions which are necessary for the unfoldresented, are cause and effect. The first is inspir ment of “ love,” look still at the parental idea and
ation, the other is matter-of-fact. Negative minds, form as if it were doomed to destruction, and
as lovers of art and beauty, will espouse tbe cause they alone to salvation.
of the former, while positive minds, logically or
With all its faults and vices, from its regal and
materially inclined, will become the defenders of reeling throne at Rome, the system has constantly
the latter.
'
,
•held up the Banner of Union. The sects have all
Thought, spiritually transformed, is both artis had likewise their regal days, and all are not yet
tically and scientifically modulated. It comes to out of them; and besides, none of them are yet
tbe brain under the form of fluidic expansion, as normally situated so as to defy change; and fur
a speech flowered with beauty and eloquence, or thermore, Union is unto them a thing they have
as a more or less material contraction, ak a cypher, scarcely ever dreamed of.
as a defined value.
Division is creation incomplete; Union is the
The spirit and body of moral sentiment, of reli aspiration of mankind and the ultimate it will
gious principles, represented by these different reach. By the union of molecules, of different'
systems—one affirming infallibility for tho mean kinds, this physical world has been made one, and
time, the other protesting against it—are, however the continual process of the law of attraction is
and nevertheless, the same as spirit and body in making it all the time better and better as a tonan individual, where each exercises different at ement for man. Union of any kind never results
tributes, although linked together. Tbat which in confounding action and reaction, in obliterating
is tbe most spiritual in a religious system is al tlie efforts and effects of one to the absolute bene
ways sure to gain ascendency and to rule over fit of the other,
that which is less so.
The first signs of disunion, either on a small or
As spirit and body, these somewhat divided por large scale, in man or in a system, occur when tho
tions of one same system, as to fundamental second age ushers tho individual or the system in
points, will ultimately find It necessary to come to speculative ideas, not yet matured by them in the
terms and to be less aggressive in tono, form and hard crucible of ago and experience. Tlio life
substance. From the same inspiration they hold time of an individual are bnt moments in tho life
their existence; from it they still draw their sus of a system. The wildest fancies, carelessly or
tenance, and from it they expect progressive life sincerely entertained, self indulged in or scattered
in tbe future. At the outstart, when the common near and far, in meek or violent strains, by the
system took life and form, all the difficulties or sweet or insidious means of eloquence, or by tlio
viciousness which havo since affected it were fore gross, passionate nnd powerful means that seek
seen and more or less distinctly defined in the to overthrow, to destroy, are the kind of produc
existing record common to both organizations.
tion that adolescent nge will develop in man and
When a spirit becomes either man or system it system.
ignores not tbe phases ot tlio future it must trav
Truo and faithful to tlio law of being, when tho
erse before full uufoldment Is attained. An ink system attained tho first and subsequent days of
ling of that prophetic vision, we hold, is to be its second ago, it created disunion by more or less
found ih that record.
violent bursts of enthusiasm that took the shape
That the moral form of thought, centered in that of ideas or plans, running like wildfire through so
religious system^ should have had an immoral cial and political economy, unsettling everything
’ phase, is not more unnatural or astonishing than and bringing a sort of confusion where settled or
that which happens to man and woman individu stagnant order before prevailed. History, even
ally. Could it have been otherwise?
that which is unfavorable to tho system, con
Wonder not that, the Mother Church should tains a true record of those first and subsequent
have beeq and should still be, to somo extent, days, up to tbo present Undor tbe form of a
wedded to extravagance; that her sectarian off scourge, tho system, during its wildest bursts of
springs should despise borand deny her tho power enthusiasm, did indeed run over men and institu
of reform doos not in any way prove that Justice tions, and wreck over them their dearest and most
is superior to Love, and thnt the door of , now valued forms of thought and principles ot econ
life, or reform, will.be closed against her.
omy, and shed blood and worked devastation
Redeemed from a life of infamy, an individual whenever, it went.* But history after all is but a
aspires to do good and to efface thus the harm ho poor and limited reflex of past and even present
has done to others and to Idms-lf. The, most at events. As a physical kind of form of narration
tractive and tho best calculated feature in Chris it lays moro stress on angular events, which cast
tianity to move tho heart and mind of all men, is deep shades around and beneath'thom—thus does
tbat of—Magdalen I It is tho fundamental prin it happen that it fails to tell many things which
ciple of tho system.
form the valleys of events. In tho first instance,
The state of reaction in tbe system gave birth to it signals but few of the horrors of past life, but it
sectarianism, nnd made conscience an outside tells less still of that which redeems those horrors
witness and feeble adviser. As that state pro- and encircles them with bright aspects.
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That display of vitality and power on tho part learn
1
oilers. Leadore nre always expected
to reason; learn to leap bnck, to work at opportunity
।
of the system in its past history cannot bo taken ismall things, so as to increase their value.
to bo somewliat omnipresent, to inflame, to coun
as signs portending evil to it for tbe future. Had
That the principle of love should now beget n sel, to direct those who look to them for protec
tbe main seat of the system experienced alone moral philosophy, framed and formed out of past tion nnd with other views. Attracted Eastward
that ardor and arduous process, history would experience, from the sweats and sacrificed blood by expectant cooperators, American movers—
present ablank surface, anti BcUnHanlstn would and labors of earnest and bold reasoners, from a looked upon as leaders by Eastern cooperators—
still be waiting in tbe womb of time for favorable hecatomb of loss conscious but moro numerous must a^so among them operate in an active and
(or evil) conditions to take'birth and existence. class of co-workers, it follows not that special permanent manner, ns If they wero part nnd par
The enthusiasm of reformed Romo wns uttered laws and enactments hnve anything to do with cel of themselves, which relation none can ignore
with violent and blasting poals.that took effect and preside over that revolutionary state of things, nor put in doubt.
American genius boro spiritual philosophy nnd
on surrounding points at first. It confounded
As an organization, moral philosophy hns a
and held in rein tho wild barbarians who swarmed mission to perform, nnd thnt consists in coordi tho system it lives in and acts by. Thnt ninniovor the finest parts of Europe, eager for despoil, nating and assimilating tho two general set of festation of power scon across the Atlantic ap
for the vent of their own coarser enthusiasm. It ideas that have made and marked the two elapsed pears In its right aspects, delineated In proportion
and form. Those who, nt thnt distance, look nt it
transformed them nnd made them spiritually ages of lovo.
inclined, and bent them in the ways of civilizing
The birth of moral philosophy is being charac simply, nnd thoso who nro inspired by it, can ap
pursuits. That work could not havo been per terized with a miraculous or physical aspect among preciate tho effect it would create among them
formed by sectarianism, because it liad not then the larger and loss developed number of its dis by a delegation, coming there In a practical and
an existence, and because, as an expended vitality ciples and adherents. It is the logical effect of official capacity. Gigantic Conventions among
of the system, it;would havo been unfit to achieve all incipient stages. It wns so at tbo dawn of European nations aro practicable and practical
such herculean exploits. As children are added Christianity, or of tho moral era. Tho exhibition ideas, wliich American spiritual power need not
to the world, they come with less and loss power— of spiritual power is nn elementary process which be afraid to undertake, to propose to itself and to
always precedes great movements. The transitory thoso who would derive tlio first benefits from
hence tbe existence of machinery.
As time rolled on, these reformed portions of abnormal state of individuals, or communities, that underinking.
The excitement that such a movement would
humanity and part and parcel of the system, be during which the ordinary course of life’s events
came aware that the system itself was suscepti are propelled into great activity and assume produce would bo highly propitious to attract
ble of being reformed, and henceforth they styled vivid and external displays,proves not deception, great numbers of wavering minds who seek for
themselves the "Reformers." As tlm world fraud, imbecility, on ono part, nor miracles, or tlio convictions tliat lovo nnd reason can sanction
grows and progresses by individual unfoldment, existence of special laws, on tho other. No dis nnd uphold. Tho heralding of tho moral or spirit
in a measure that is almost imperceptible at any tinction exists between tho birth of moral phi ual philosophy, under such auspices—by tho in
losophy nnd that of moral infancy in tlio wny of spired and practical genius of the Now World—
given time, so it happens with a system.
Love incarnated in classes and individuals of abnormal proofs. Modern times see tho samo would assuredly move tho old Mother Land, and
many kind, takes different aspects or polarities, wonders that wero witnessed nt tho commence set her spirit nn example tliat many out of evory
so that action and reaction may form the result. ment of this era, with tho difference, however, class would find good and proper to receive aud
•
Long before the advent of Reformation, the sys that now they nre not presented under the pat to follow.
Public
demonstrations
In
favor
of
n
cause,
ronage
of
ignorance.
Investigation
endorses
their
tem of " love ” had endured other changes nnd
established other ganglions of that sort within existence, nnd knowledge classes them as effects whicli the conservative spirit will try to frustrate,
must necessarily bo mndo in accordance with the
its economy to work out the objects of its mission. of abnormal conditions.
Introducod to tlio world under thoso auspices, importance of tho subject nnd tho opposition of
Sectarianism of any kind born since, either out
of the main organ or other portions, although an moral philosophy appeals not only to the senses fered. Therefore, in viewing the above proposi
tagonistio to the system, are its helpmates, wheth of man, but to his higher faculties nlso. It leads tion, it seems to us thnt no pains should bo
er religiously or philosophically inclined. That him to investigate various evidences that ail have spared to render that movement n grand specta
general aspect is witnessed from elevated and weight, charms and open features ns positive cle, both as to the number of envoys, as to their
mental attainments. Eacli State should bo rep
conditions.
unprejudiced grounds of observation.
When the human mind radiates into abnormal resented, and a certain number of tho general
Those who repel the religious sense'of the sys conditions, it acts with great power on supermun delegation should bo of various origins, so as to
tem out of their convictions, may look upon the
dane life, and causes that invlsiblo copartner to act efficiently among the different nationalities in
above assertion as a meaningless charge against
become then a tangible actor. Tho concrete be Europe. No difficulties would arise on tliat score,
them. Attracted by uo religious centres of any
comes fluidic-like at times, and vice versa. These as tlio cause in tho New World counts members
kind, and condemning them all with their doc
exhibitions, seldom witnessed on a largo scale, of all origins. As a son of Michigan, we would
trines, they may think themselves independent happen, however, dally and at every moment volunteer our services an a delegate from that
of common humanity, not bound to it by con among individuals. Revolution and rotation nro State to Franco. A central organization exists
science or other laws, aud. frep toeflook to and
two movements that exhibit life under different there, in Paris, under the ablo presidency of Mr.
work for their own development nnd welfare aspects, or degrees of manifestation; the first Allan Kardoc, with whom wo nro in correspond
only. Egotism is a shade of the mind well-termed shows power, tlio other order.
ence. The cause there has made such rapid
self-love. Let it be scientific, religious or philoso
As a final development of the era of love, moral strides, among all classes, that mnny papers and
phic, it is none the less unwise. No philosopher
philosophy is fully adequate to solvo the myste reviews have been founded in different parts to
can look on love as an unnatural and unworthy
rious problems that religious incxperlcnco has propound tho doctrino nnd answer Its assailants.
attribute of tbe universal or incarnated mind,
Americans in nn European Congress of tills
amassed and preserved In their primitive, un
nor desire that it should not experience phases
couth state. Knowledge is n sequence of faith. sort would appear in a prominent position, ac
of growth, nnd become a matter-of-fact fully de
Knowledge comes now arrayed witli power, with cording to tho ruins of usages nnd etiquette, nnd
monstrated on a large as well as on a small or in
n well defined purpose, nnd not ns heretofore, tlielr words and acts would naturally attract
dividual scale. That love should have been incor-'
when, ns a culprit, its feeble state was its con greater attention than if tliey simply proceeded
poroted within one single system or organ, at first;
demnation. Burned at the stake, or otherwise from homo prophets. This point of view is not a
tbateVten in its first stages of purity it should have
disposed of, its Individual ashes now form a high fanciful one, and deserves to form ono of tlio prin
been wanting in many qualities; that afterwards,
mound, tliat ignorance and superstition could not cipal objects of tlio argumentation on the subject.
up to these times, it should have become expand
Tho distinguished men who have written,
assail witli any chance of success. On tliat
ed into many sects, social during the first age
mound now appear millions nnd millions of freed spoken and worked in other ways for the pro
and religious during the second—it does not fol
minds, towering over all steeples, and the mys gress of tho cause, nnd who exert a wide and
low that it will not take a higher development—
well-deserved influence as counsels and movers,
teries tliey represent.
that of Philosophy. No reasoner will contend
The new age lias dawned in the New World will, we hope, see fit to bring this matter before
that Individual action can always be isolated in under tho official title of "Harmoninl Philoso tho State Conventions and elsewhere, so that it
its efforts and effects; that groups representing phy.” Men, women and children, to tlio number mny receive a thorough and mature considera
both will not grow, and tbat general systematic of mnny millions, are there its propounders. Thnt tion. As an earnest believer and lover of all
action is not to be looked to and worked for.
nucleus, formed in tlie short space of twenty good and great enterprises, we have much faith
Reasoners will treat religious ideas with con years, bids fair—according to reports from Europe in this proposed plan, and ardently wish it wero .
tempt as a rule, just as if thought had been born —to become there also a power of regeneration adopted and carried out.
unto them whole, or withoutany phases of growth too strong to be immolated upon any altar.
It will bo found upon a closo inspection of tho
and development. Adverse to mysteries, they
The moral, or harmoninl philosophy, in tlio state of things in Europe, that a real reform move
would thus advocate one which reasoning cannot United States, has until now progressed only by ment Is everywhere perceptible, nnd that revolu
uphold. Self-complacency makes them believe tho moans of private and public circles, by local tion in tho domain of ideas from wliich all thoso
that mankind is a myth, and tbat tbe individual and State Conventions. No central organization reforms spring, moans not only political trans
alone is a being.' They do not realize tbat man has yet been established. That'practical and un formation, hut moral and mental revisions nnd
kind is tho product of man, and tbat both live avoidable culmination of individual and collective changes also. Tho new ngo cotnos over the world,
tbe samo life; tho first an expanded one, the action, Is looked upon by many with disfavor, as nnd its spirit inveighs oven thoso who would not
other a contracted ono. Just as a reasoner will if that measure would entail more evil than good bo expected to bo influenced by It. A clearer at
embody his ideas and enframe them within a sys to the cause. Executive action is a necessity, and mosphere now settles over tlio heads of humanity,
tem, having several parts nnd points, just so will in this case every effort of tho mind to dlscounto- and although that substance is not chemically
mankind do. If it is wrong on a large scale, it nance it can only put It off for awhile. Cohesion analyzed nnd shown to bo different from what it
must equally be so in the first instance. The is a natural law and process which organizes used to bo, still wo would maintain that the great
parts and points, doctrinal and disciplinary, in parts and functions in all things; therefore it visible changes on earth are duo to atmospherical,
tho system, which aro condemned by reasoners, must be expected that the present movements or spiritual, changes of a radical kind. Wero
will on close search bo found to exist or to havo which establish everywhere in tho Republic a science to apply its investigating powers to the
existed in their individual systems. Tho indi somewhat uniform plan for tho education of tho study of atmospherical components, less gross
vidual grows and collapses in a very short space young, and divers other measures for facilitating skepticism and Ignorance would obscura the ex
of time; lie attains maturity in all his depart common action and direction, must necessarily ternal nnd internal face of many men.
ments of selfhood, when a system begins to bo. ultimate in forming an official tangible body,
As tho "Declaration of Independence” pre
Made up of individual parts and points of trans whoso life, spirit and intellect the members of coded tho 11 Rights of Man"; as the United
ferred opinions and convictions, the System has the whole family will be.
States took tlio- lead in former times, and that
gradually expanded. Tliat tlio reasoning faculties
It must also be contemplated that the European Europe was inspired by them to net its part in
of tho individual should not yet bo transferred members of tho Harmonial Philosophy will soon tho samo sense—that active power has since been
on tho system—thnt it should not yet see through wish to establish witli their American brothers for Europe a point of Atthaction and of di
that light—it proves simply that individual un intimate and official rapports, to promote the local rection—in a great measure—nt tlm same time,
foldment is not a general tiling yet. That reason and general interests of tho cause. It evidently nnd that too plainly demonstrated to bo denied;
ers will not find in it any tangible reflex of thoir falls to tho lot of Americans to toko tho first step as renewed flesh ndds to the vigor and efficiency
high plane of thought, in any part or sectarian in that direction. Until a Central Organization of a body, nnd gives to its spirit fresh conceptions
portion of it, we admit. It would, however, bo is founded to carry out systematically and per and progressive Ideas—so has this Now World
wrong to pelt it with abuse, or wish to destroy it manently these views, and others of equal im Power grown to bo. Thanks to Europe, In a great
because that function does not yet exist there.
portance, nothing would hinder State Conven measure, it is whnt it is. But, thanks to It, Eu
Reasoners will admit that the system has had tions from sending delegates to Europe, at a given rope is becoming renovated, and her emigratedin their estimation a good point, in its primitive time, with preliminary and necessary conditions sons nro unto it ns spirit is unto flesh.
age, when social reform stood as its foremost fulfilled, to do what is needed under the circum
Uninterrupted nnd active exchanges are causa
doctrine. Tbat It should have since advocated stances.
tive sources, whom flow grow greater nad-grenter
and brought on that continued result, lu an In
We would hail tliat event with joy, as the most with time. Good-will comes from exchanges,and
consistent manner, and tbat tho main point of conducive measure to help on tlio march of tlio that also grows nnd grows until it forms pence or
its doctrino and action should have been alto cause and give it a great development. Ameri right understanding,
gether religious or fanciful, it follows that nega can enterprise can bo exorcised with profit in tho
There is in reality nothing foreign in tho action
tive effects are tho logical product of a negative mental field of Europe. Enllghtmont of this of tho New World In tV° old 0l10'
Europe, nor
ago, both in a system as in man. Tho order of kind, diffused by cobperativo moans, would beget oven in other quarters of the- globe, where Its
Nature cannot be controverted.
action is less felt. It is nothing.else but compo
powerful and practical effects.
A single glance at the future shows tho last as nent parts returning to refresh and enliven tlio
Individual reason which can and will leap ovor
social and religious systems, and assort itself tho first nt the helm; and so wo find tho rational original organs which exuded them during their
above and superior to .them, is, however, con believers occupying there tbo helm of social gov hard laborlng, sweating process.
Tho grand spectacle of the Eastern Exodus—of
stantly called to loop back and to contributo to ernment. Religious ideas have moved tlio world;
thoir erection. Giant power condescends to roar but it belongs to free thought to make mon freo, all nationalities, Western bound—is a subject of
small fabrics and to dot universal space with virtuous and wise. Active means, however, aro thought tbat fills tbe mind with tbs brightest as
them. It builds social and religious systems and tho necessary conditions to bring that about, and pects. It boars not only a political view, but it
works them out through all Imaginable degrees, tho most ardent apostles must find out thosq। embraces all views Imaginable. Tho virgin West.
shapes,
shades, colors and hues, before it assorts moans and set them in motion, in operation, not orn soil, with its bright and bracing slty and sim
itseif as the architect. Impatient reasoners, do only among themselves, but everywhere whore ple Institutions of liberty, attracts great numbers
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devil) turned over the stove and broke bean Is beautiful, bnt the pole la unchanged; it •
while in a trance state. All that could get into out,'he((he
<
from tho Eastern hemisphere. They come and tbe
I pastand present history and contract it within ’
the house did so; and it being warm, we took out It,
I li is quite certain that we need hot go far to And serves to show the bean off Bo these women
a
small
and
clear
focns.
]
expect to see tbo realization of tho wakeful i
still dwelling in the outhr form, who, if serve to show off the exquisite designs ofthe work
windows, that the anxious crowd upon the perspns
:
Masons can wall Imagine that there should bo the
1
dreams which humanity for ever so long has in
with being the very devil, might not only men who labored to express their ideas of the beau
might hear. Tbe Catholics were foremost charged
<
<
dulged in,and by their labors that realization is 1“ many mansions," or divisions, in the basement outside
over onr stove, but very likely upset our tiful.”
with
their church'dogmas for explanation or con- turn
1
of
the
construction
they
work
at
or
prepare;
but
'
there constantly aud vividly taking form, a theo- .
Bo, you see, perhaps he likes the dresses If Ag
they cannot, as a rule, fancy and define, nor take flrmation.. One after another, as the pet ideas of physical tabernacle. Though ibis priest Lad
retlcal and practical form.
.
been a resident of Philadelphia, yet he claimed nes is only good as she is pretty.
The Western hemisphere is not an enemy to the any Interest in tlie question of upper divisions; tbe old Mother Church came forward, she demol
Welt, I shall never get to the part of the story I
them with such matchless grace, yet so ef- never to have seen or heard a trance’speaker,
I
Eastern; its prosperity of every kind flows out nnd so it happens that Protestant workers of the ished
that the Catholic brethren became en and did not know that there was any speaking want to tell about JYe went way down Broad
I
ward and inspires all humanity with new hopes MORAL BUILDING are very well able to hew and factually,
and Ml Into vociferous argument, becom of the kind in Philadelphia. I informed him of way, and all the time kept meeting Just as great
prepare materials for its lower parts, to define raged,
:
and now means to realize them.
the hall where he could go and hear for hiinself. crowds, till I thought there surely must be some
Tlie representative States of America are con- “love" properly in material aspects,but not in ing so excited as to repeat their questions over
He thought It could be nothing short of the devil, thing the matter somewhere, when we made a
•
and
over
again.
The
Protestants
thought
that,
spiritual
ones.
Hence
it
comes
to
pass
that
Pro;
scions mediums of progress; therefore, they re
and he could stop any one of those speakers by sudden turn and went into a dull looking street,
sort not to violence or gross means, in tbelr en testants, as a rule, are practical in spiritual ques as moderator, I ought to restrain these Catholics;
deavors to better the various conditions of man tions affecting the material welfare of mankind— but I thought not, for it must be very trying to making the sign of the cross before them. I of and in three minutes I felt as I do when I wake
fered him one hundred dollars for a successful from a beautiful dream of summer, on a cold win
kind. An open policy of good-will to all attracts that they systematize love, so as to exclude pov the feelings of the devout sectarian to hear his
experiment of the kind. He thought the congre ter’s night and rush from flower and sunshine to
darling
ideas
so
terribly
slaughtered.
The
dis

erty
nnd
ignorance
out
of
tlieir
ranks,
much
more
everywhere to their shores all those who have
so than those whom preliminary inspiration lias cussion lasted for about two hours, and planted gation would turn him out of the hall. I assured rattling window panes, driving snow and the sad,
faith in thnt good and wise policy.
"Activity of the mind" is a produce of the given an existence to. But ns a contrast to these, seed never to bo destroyed. If these neighbors him they would not, and that the only possible sad winds, for you know the winds always make
liepublic, which needs to be exported to all parts when they undertake to transfer their practical were all skeptics when they came in, they did ■ danger I could conceive of in the matter would me homesick when they moan, Just as If there
t
of tho world, Just as well as the material mer qualities into a different drift, when their un not all leave in that state of mind, for some of be that some ofthe audience might laugh them was some trouble somewhere. *
It was only a little walk from Broadway, until
chandises that represent it fn a gross form. It winged minds try to fly, to ascend, they fail to do them declared there was not a manto be found selves to death at the absurdity of the thing.
From conversations which I have had with we came to sights I do n’t think I can describe. I
falls not to our lot at this moment to give a de either to any extent. Looking to and working who could have stood the angry provocations of
Orthodox
clergy of various sects, I am forced to never imagined, such miserable-looking places as
those
two
hours
and
exhibited
no
trace
of
excite

for
a
basis
only,
all
superstructures
appear
to
tailed view of that vast and Important question.
We can but barely broach it and show the princi them as unrealities, as vain fancies, at best. ment—so calm, so kind, yet withering in force of the conclusion that in reference to spiritual phe I saw. There were women only half clothed, and
ple on which it stands. Tho good and normal con Love construed by them into a sense is positively argument. My wife led the medium out of the nomena they possess next to no knowledge at all. little children so dirty that I could n’t tell whether
ditions of power exist solely in influence! What, made to mean happiness or unhappiness, heaven room, and when aroused from the trance, ques It is seldom I go to hear them preach now. Tho they had noses or mouths, really, auntie. There
means influence, but external expansion and ac or hell—nothing else, nothing between. Heat and tioned ber as to remembering anything thnt had last one I heard preach said he was an ambassa were so many black smooches that I wondered if
tion? Tliat is tbo principle alluded to, and it is cold are two distinct principles that act on one been transpiring. She said, “ Nothing in particu dor of God, and stood before the people in the they were really like me, and I thought of what
the principle fuco of tho question which we pre another and produce, or engender, a result. On a lar,” though sho had a kind of impression of place of Christ. If he was correct in that, then the Rev. Mr. Thorpe said last Sunday—that we
aent to every “ active" and earnest mind to dwell physical plane that is understood by them, but something unpleasant. In this medium I saw his declarations were important, and if the gen were all made in the image of God; but then he
not so on a spiritual one. Contraction of love carried out my beau ideal of intellectual power. I eral run of his statements prove ultimately true, was preaching to those elegant women, all dressed
on.
Tho "Spiritualists" In tbe republic represent produces material results; thus ft is found thnt have labored for many years to reach that which then probably nine-tenths of mankind will mi like a flower-garden, and no wonder h.e thought
not only the moral and religious form of " active” since tiro Protestant representatives of “love" this young glri.80 triumphantly illustrated; that grate to a country so tropical that something that everybody was related' to God; but what
thought; they not only represent tho "lost im havo had nn existence, that social prosperity, in is, to meet the most excited disputant, coolly, log cooler than Irish linen will be necessary for tbe would he bave said if he had preached '.to these
people—I do n't know, but I know what I' should
portation" from tbe great depot and furnishing its material aspects, has become a fact—a print ically and kindly, without the slightest excite coolest day of the season.
It may be all right that there should be in the have preached: “ Go, wash and he clean.”
sphere whicli keeps the globe in expanse and pro ing, steaming, railroading and telegraphic fact—a ment on my own part, but l am sorry to say I do
Do you know, auntie, I felt as if I wag n't doing
religious world a freshman, junior and senior
gressive life, but they nlso represent tho future result which expansion could not have produced. not always succeed.
A few evenings since I received the following class, with various interblendings, but I do not right at all to walk down there all dressed up so
Love, during the course of this era, it is noticed,
and its destinies. Tlieir rapid growth, unparal
leled lu tho past history of tlds world, points out hns undergone two general phases of existence: communication from a brother, who passed to see any necessity of always remaining in the nice and comfortable before those half-naked peo
ple. 'I am so glad I went, though, for I bad begun
freshman class.
W. C. W.
to a practical purpose. The heavenly award has of expansion and of contraction. Tlie first phase, spirit-life some years since:
to think my brown dress and sack looked so plain
or
age,
agglomerated
a
promiscuous
mass,
that
Bordentown,
N.
J.
,
singled out in the republic a mediumistic power
—now I tliink they are elegant. But if I go to
“ Brother—When we parted we little thought
church again what shall I tliink then?
to work out not only that country's progress, but divided during the second, a part devoting itself’ that you and I would traverse the paths of life
Well, right in this worst place—in the midst of
side
by
side,
in
the
years
to
come;
yet
so
it
is.
nlso thnt of others who nro in less happy condi to practical purposes, the other acting as a check
• Theret» ■ Destiny that Bhapei our ends,
all tbe tumble-down houses and horrid shops,
tions. Tlio “chosen millions" in the republic over the flrst Up to these late times that hns
woujn hew them as we may/
some good men thought to build a grent, clean,
stand not only in tlio relation of ornaments, but been the general history of love, and of those who and the law of spirit works out for ub a destiny
nice house, where all these poor people could go
and be washed nnd have clean clothes aud ba
ns citizens to it. They embody nnd represent were its representatives. Tiro contraction of love little dreamed of in our plannings. Like a caged
BY
MRS.
LOVE
M.
WILLIS.
taught at nny time when tliey wonld. When I
something else of greater importance; they nro lias so far expanded the number of its adherents, bird, my spirit fluttered and pined when in the
Address, No. 16 West 24t7» street, New York City.
,
,
n
'
,!u
*
en
R
,<!
>
*t
soared
aloft
in
ecstacy
went Into that house nnd smelled the sweet, fresh
tlie light which will workout tho world’s regener that a third division has happened as a new when linerated from the bonds of mortality; like
airand saw the clean, just washed floors, what do
ation.
and lael result, nnd inaugurated a new age.
the swallow, that makes its circuit and returns to
you think I thought of? of the time 1 got into the
"We think not that we dally «ee
mire down in tliat greatmud-hole, and jumped up
About our heartha, anaeli that are to be,
The new group Is being formed out of Hie two। its home under the eaves, so my spirit circled the
It belongs to tlie pioneers of tho new work to
Or may be If they will, and we prepare
, prison-house of matter it wns leaving behind,
on to a bunch of fresh, soft, sweet moss, all dotted
Their aoula and oura to meet tn happy air."
bo " cx|>ortera” as well ns “ importers,” to become who represent nnd work for expansion and con sweptout Into the bright realms of spirit-life to
with little white flowers.
tLsian Hum.
an Influence external as well as internal. Sum traction, and therefore it is a fac simile of both— gather treasure, and then returns the bearer of
We went into the chapel, the school-room, the
ming up within their substantiated faith all the re- artistic nnd scientific, theoretical and practical. glad tidings unto all men—the tidings of spirit
parlor, and they told us how they took poor little
[Original.]
continuity
of
existence
and
of
spirit
communion.
dirty
children in here, and washed them and put
Tbe
new
group,
as
a
friend
to
the
two
others,
venlinents of the past, in a form made moro per
on clean aprons, and then took them Into the
As much of this as has been brought to your con
fect, none need apprehend that an outside mis takes from ono its spirit, and from tho other its scious
perception Is the work of a present but
school-room or the Sunday school, and taught
sionary work would not redound to their credit, body. Coming from botli, a true and sincere unseen brother. So hath been tasted tbe bliss of
them to sing and to read, and told them good and
friend
to
both,
it
is
fit
to
work
for
nnd
among
D
ear
A
untie
—
I
was
so
glad
to
get
yonr
let;beautiful stories, and put pretty pictures in tlieir
nnd operate great practical results.
messing and being blessed by spirit intercourse.
The
unfledged
spirit,
like
the
unfledged
bird,
is
,
and made them happy flrst and then made
Tho hidden, unseen atlliintion of minds, whicli both.
tor! You mnst know that I felt as if I could not hands,
I
better. It was so like a fairy story that I
It cannot bo for ono moment supposed or im fed by tlie gleanings of others, and lie who con rend it in the house, and so I ran out under the them
’
circumstances nnd tlio existence of creeds would
sumes least remains the weakest, and least nble
rend of once that I felt like jumping up nnd down
. seem to (externally) denounce ns untruo, nnd agined seriously that tlie inspirational nnd prac to act and provide for himself. Like the oak of tree where I could breathejustas fast ns I wanted 'and laughing because, after all, fairy stories were
tical
works
of
tlio
two
former
groups
have
been
whicli is none tho less a patent nnd potent fact,
many winters, that sends out its roots, demanding to, for in the house here I don't give real deep1 •true.
But when they told us how they had to work to
ennhles tlm most positive to become n guiding of no avail, nnd tliat tlie quality and amount of of the soil nourishment equal to the necessities of breaths; I can't tell why. It was a lovely morn.
its
larger growth, so doth the spirit send up the ing; the sky looked Just like Miss McIver’s tur-., do all this, and to bear with the ill conduct and
power unto others, nnd to lend tlio way to far thought which both represent, aro in any way invocation
of
desire,
and
bring
down
nourishing
'
ill
behavior of the children, and often receive ho
happier positions for nil. Expectations that worthless, and that it can bo so considered by inspirations of truth, philosophy and morals, to quols ring, and the clouds like her wedding veil gratitude, but only harsh words, then I thought
.
those
who
now
come,
as
offsprings
of
botli,
to
love
would go to tlio extent of surmising "absorption"
concentrate and embody them in its own being. that I saw the other day. They seem to think: 'of the great angels that are so good that they care
on n general scale, as nn effect of action in that and respect both. As new generations nre called Thine is the sphere of earth, and mine of spirit; that I am only a country girl and do n't mind any. for nothing so much as blessing the sorrowful and
case, is n view Hint none would look at seriously, to represent moro thoroughly former ones, and to end yet the two blend most harmoniously to thing, and so take me in anywhere; bnt is n’t it> giving comfort to the miserable.
gether. Thus let It be till life is swallowed up in
I have often wished I was an angel, though I
and which we do not present ns a stimulant to continue tlieir plans and labors, so it falls to tlie death, and death in immortality—till on the lucky? for in that way I learn lots of things; for did n’t like to think about tlio Jiarns and the
lot
of
the
Now
Group
to
develop
tlie
ideas
and
urge nny onward. Tho modern development of
shores of the immortal life we stand revealed instance, I learned the other day how they made crowns, but I would n't like to be one of those
each to the other's gaze.”
moml ideas, which tlio spiritual sphere has ex works of those from whom they spring.
such elegant braids of hair. I thought, everybody angels at tbe Five Points. I mean I am not good
tended to earth in a spiritual form, tnngibly dem
I received this under circumstances that leave had so much hair, that it must be because of some enough to be. I could take the children, after they
were all clean, nnd teach them a hymn or a song,
onstrated for those who need and call for sensuous
no more room with mo for doubt, touching its of the wonderful Restorers I see advertised on the but do you think I could ever go out and lend
proofs, is a law-abiding process that will produce
spiritual origin, than I should havo. if the Angel curb-stones and every vacant fence; but I discov them in and get them clean?
a change within all, but overturn no faith or
If I could n't, why do you suppose I admire
Gabriel had presented it to me in person. I ered that they braid in great rolls of fuzzy stuff
Paul mentions nine of these Rifts, of which he
creeds of any kind. Change, a happy change,
bave received communications from this brother and cover it up with their own hair. I thought it those that do? Don’t we really wish to be like
we admire? It would be easy enough to
which timo will show to prejudice or external desires thnt his brethren should not be ignorant. throngh different mediums in widely different was a great piece of good luck, and tbe flrst time what
give a lot of money to this mission—I believe
mind, under its true and beautiful colors, is tho The “ Penetralia ” speaks of somo twenty-four or sections of the country, and however divergent I went out I thought I would buy some of the they call it—and I wished I bad a thousand dol
only kind of revolution that will take place under five. It is not my good fortune to possess any of the mental qualifications of the mediums, still rolls, and I took a quarter of a dollar with me to lars—I just wished for a million, for it was all the
tho new order of things. It is the only ultimate theso gifts; therefore all thoughts come to me by the communications always bear the character get them and some hair pins, and they asked me same, I had only a dollar, unless I gave up hav
ing a new cloak. Do you thtuk, auntie, I ought
which wisdom calls for and which action will hard, dry thinking, having none of that easy, istic stamp of’ ah aspiring, patient, but earnest a dollar and a quarter for a set; so you see there to bave given up tbe cloak? do write and tell
bring. It is necessary that moral ideas should be graceful flow, peculiar to inspirational persons. investigator of the laws of Nature.
was no luck at all, as I thought. But a nice little me.
Tlirough tlio pons, or lips of these highly favored
I learned that they all knew Mr. Ames, just as
grouped into separate nnd distinct organizations,
I nm quite well satisfied that the reason why shop girl told me, on the sly, that brown yarn
and that each ono should represent a platform, a ones of the Father, I have gathered about all the many investigators fail, is because they possess would do very well, and I think I will try it, If be lived there, so I am sure he often goes. I
must not forget to tell you of one sweet little
body nnd a spirit of its own, however much they mental store I have that seems worth possessing; so little knowledge of the laws ruling in these though I do n’t feel just right about it. It seems a child I saw there. She was taken in from the
mny agree on general points, and form oneRom- therefore, however humble the windows may ap matters. At a time when I was residing in one shammy thing to do. I wish I knew whether it street one bitter cold night. Nobody ever knew
pear that let in the light, still I regard them with
mon family.
is just right to pretend to have wbat we really where she belonged, and she seemed so stupid
grateful and serious interest. Many of them may of the Atlantic cities, a gentleman from Canada
that they thought she did not know anything.
The work of pioneers involves duties and obli
have not.
having
business
to
transact
with
me,
remarked
But a littlo kindness, only a little kindness,
gations wldch have to be attended to. It is a possess failings common to human nature. The thnt I had got ahead of him, because I believed
Well,
I
was
going
to
tell
you
about
the
reading
waked her up just as if she had been asleep, and
cause and course which cannot be transferred by mediumistic David had some shortcomings and in the immortality of the soul, and he did not, jof your letter. I got on very well until you told she is so bright and pretty that every one looks at
a mediumistic power to another that is not as oversteppings, not all told in his ungrateful lies and asked what evidence could I give him of its me how lonesome yon were without me, nnd that her and loves her.
And then there was another found in a cellar
much so—by tho chosen to tho unchosen—by the to liis friend nnd benefactor, King Achlsli. The truth? I replied “ None at all to him, on any one Tabby hunted the house all over for me, and that
"exalted” Isaiah, allowing him credit for,his
all under ground, with a drunken mother, and no
strong to tho weak, &c. We arrive nt and pre
else;
I
obtained
mine
by
patient
investigation,
my rose-bush seemed to miss me, then I had a real furniture only a wooden bench and a pile of
sent these practical conclusions as a straightfor own account of his visit to the prophetess, must paying as I went, and it is not transferable; each cry, and I wished I had never come to New York. straw, and the little girl was all covered with
have
been
a
man
who
sometimes
yielded
to
the
ward statement, becoming thoso to whom it is ad
sores, because she had lived in the dark and bad
captivating impulses of nature, with less reluct mnn must search for himself. If you are willing I cried until I cried all the tears out, and then I n’t had anything to eat, and now she is just as
dressed.
to pay out your money as freely to ascertain the wiped my eyes and remembered that I could take fat as Bubby Short, and looks a good deal like
ance
than
virtue
is
supposed
to
demand.
Baul
Individual missionaries, acting in an officious
truth of the soul’s immortality as you have been the boat that very day and go to yon. It was such him.
capacity, have already opened the way through was not very graceful in the giving out of some to pay It out in this business transaction with a comfort to think that that I grew glad in a
I thought what if I had been brought up in such
spirit
manifestations,
especially
in
his
nudity.
out nil parts of Europe, and have foretold there,
a place, and had such a mother, and then I began
me, yon need not remain long In the dark on the minute.
According
to
the
record,
11
While
the
spirit
of
God
to wonder why I wasn't just as well as that girl,
by their more or less powerful action, wliat may
subject." Then he inquired, " What would you
You are the dearest auntie in all the world to
I almost fell to crying thinking of you, and
be expected from those who will follow in their was upon him, he stripped off his clothes also, have me do? ” " Go to a first-class test medium; praise my letters, and to tell me how much cheer and
all you had done for me. Mr. Ames asked me
and
prophesied
before
Samuel
in
like
manner,
footsteps. The preetige of the Pioneers is already
go in a pleasant day; go when you are in good they bring to your quiet life. I havo ever so many what was tbe matter, and I told him. He said
that none of us could tell why an all-loving
established and acknowledged in the Old World; and lay down naked nil that day and all that spirits yourself; lay aside grim, pugnacious pre more things to tell you.
*
'
night.
”
This
would
seem
to
exceed
almost
any

Father that cared for all liis children should ever
but official action will make it a much more
judices
ou
the
subject,
that
you
may
not
fill
the
The
flrst
of
all
is
about
a
little
excursion
Mr.
Ames
a little child to suffer.
.
startling and striking fact, and establish there thing complained of in the latter-day manifesta room with invisible antagonistic spears, thrust and I took on Saturday. He asked me if I would permit
“ But,” said he, " do you not understand better
powerful means to millioniee the thousands who tions. Tbe zealous Peter was cowardly, in the ing them through and throngh a sensitive medi go to the Park or to Five Points. I said to Five how the Heavenly Father does all the work he
await for those means, that help, and that increase presence of personal danger, and a little profane um. Do n't tell your name, where you come from, Points, for Mrs. Van had driven me all over the has to do in this world?”
I said I did n't know.
.
of number and power. Gifted with “ developing” withal.
“ Why, be has to work through human hearts.
Now if our respected brethren of the churches or where you are going to, nor ask to hear from Park. He seemed very much pleased with my
faculties and capacities, those who are so called
any
particular
spirit.
Bear
in
mind
that
when
choice.
'
Everybody who helps in any way one of these
to act, will find glory as well os tribulations in tbelr can be so charitable as to overlook errors and tiro maiden lady went out to pray in the woods
Oh, how splendid Broadway was! It seemed little ones, is doing the Father’s work.”
decidedly unique peculiarities of character Inci
way.
I said, “Mr. Thorpe preached that God could
dent to the instrumentalities through which to the Lord for it husband, she did not stipulate to me all the world was out walking. I had as do anything he liked.”
The philosophy that belongs to moral develop
any
particular
one.
The
solemn
forest
chanter
of
much
as
I
could
do
to
find
my
path
through
the
He said, “ It Is very easy to preach so, because
ment and to tlie age that has now dawned on tlie streamed their ancient spiritual sunshine, then mass asked' Who?’ And she reverently replied, crowds, and I was always expecting to see some then
we do n't have anything to do ourselves.
we of to-day can well afford to step lightly and
higher portions of humanity, is included within deal tenderly, touching the faults of those who ' Anybody, good Lord.’ This is the right frame one I knew. I did not think it possible that I We put It all off on to God, and that leaves us
quite
at
ease. That is the way Mr. Thorpe’s peo
the substantiated faith we speak* of. It is the now bring us inspirations, both ready and pro of mind to go in: Simply say you wish to hear could meet so many faces and not see one familiar
ple like to be left. But look here, Minnie, (we
■ easy lesson and simple expression of past expe found. It is certainly well calculated to produce from the spirit-world, from any one who may be one.
were standing close by an upper window,) there
diences of the moral era. In no other light can it a smile when nny one of the normal expounders pleased to come." Having followed out my di
Oil, auntie, if you could have seen some of the are within the reach of your eye a thousand mis
< be viewed, and as such it is susceptible of being of onr faith finds it necessary to step backward, rections, two or three mornings after this conver young ladles'dresses! and the old ladies', tool erable, wretched creatures thnt God is doing all
'Understood by all those who occupy a moral with averted face, from the presence of a " sliut- sation with me he came to my room, his boldi How would yon look in frizzly cnrls and roses In he can for, until he can get some good, kind, reso
.plane, by all those who possess a spiritual un- eyed medlnm.” Some of these gentlemen I es manly face, bathed In tears. I inquired the trou yonr hat, and delicate kid gloves? I believe you lute people to do wbat he wants done. He wants
angels on earth like those in heaven, who’’care
ifoldmentof any sort
teem highly; but can they afford to look scorn ble, and tbe reply was, “ I did as you told me, would look lovely, but, oh, some of the frights more for one human soul, to see it made good
Those who profess that kind of philosophy, fully upon the rounds of the ladder upon which and I must say that, like Agrippa, I am almost that I saw all rigged up like a walking figure such nnd pure, than for all the finery t hat floats off the
shoulders of all the beauties of Broadway.”
.which acts its part within and over the moral
they step in reaching public consideration, or de persuaded. My deceased daughter took posses as you see in the shop windows to show off their
I thought of my new ribbon that I bought that
■sense of the world, Ignore not, however, that far spise tbe intellectual gardens from which they sion of the medium, and held control for an hour, goods on I I said to myself out loud, never think
very day from the money you sent me,fand how
• future destinies will have a new law, and bring have culled their richest thoughts? The man or and told me of every prominent circumstance In ing anybody would hear: “It do n’t all make you much pains I took to tie it nicely to fall off my
on another understanding. In the meantime the woman who too lightly esteems these gifts, which my life that had occurred to me on sea or land; one bit handsomer!” and Mr. Ames beard, and he shoulders, and I wished I had tbe half dollar it
cost, to put in the hands of the superintendent
■ course of action must have a moral bearing, a in their “ differences of administration are of the that which I had forgotten was brought to mind, said:
here.
.............
moral development and a moral understanding; same Lord,” might perhaps, with lantern in band, as well as that I had not forgotten. I loved that
u That is so. All the laces nnd furbelows in the
Well, auntie, I believe at last I got a little dis
and as such, the new faith, so hopeful in all its find some weeds growing in a garden not far from daughter as perfectly as ever daughter was loved, world do n’t make one wrinkle less, or brighten couraged as I saw so much to bo done, and I
■ external and internal parts, must appeal to tbe home. The normal collator of spiritual facts bas and that love was fully returned; hut I had the eyes, or add charms to the mouth. All that could do nothing, and I said rather crossly I
best and highest faculties of all those who have
wanted to go home, I was tired. Mr. Ames
a wide nnd usefill field before him, and I would thought her lost to me forever. Last night I laid has to come from within.”
thought I didn’t care for all the misery, and he
faith of a moral kind.
myself
down
to
sleep,
more
composed
in
mind
not speak disparagingly of his duties. Still I am
I said, " I do n’t know what you mean,” though did n't say a word, nnd we walked, along to the
The new class of workers within tho moral
than
at
nny
time
for
tbe
past
five
years.
”
He
Inclined to think conviction comes to the skeptic
I knew I was stupid, but the truth was I was door, and I went out like a great post, as stiff and
field, although springing mainly from Protestant
mainly throngh Inspirational phenomena and continued bls investigations until he expressed thinking aboutthe trimming on a dress just before unbending. I didn’t like it because I was lit
■ denominations, are, however, closely linked to
himself satisfied; but whenever he returned to me. It made me think of Aunt Prim’s flower rich. I did n’t feel happy about any tiling, and I
teachers.
guess I said to myself, ‘ Well, after all, it's more
the parental form of Idea, or Organization, which
Some years since I resided in a town where a tiro city he failed not to come In and thank me garden, all cut up in squares nnd diamonds and God's business than it is mine.”
.first inaugurated tbis era. Extremes meet. None
for
frankly
acknowledging
to
him
my
belief.
At last I could bear it no longer and I began to
spiritual lecture had never been delivered. I
triangles. But I was glad afterwards that I
can ignore the fact that tho parental organization
If men desire a favor here, they do not ap
sent for a yonnglady to deliver four or five lec
seemed stupid, for Mr. Ames explained it so beau cry, and then Mr. Ames seemed to understand (
of moral ideas still exists, and that a large por
me, I guess, for he said:
tures. I obtained a Presbyterian church for her proach the subject in a fighting spirit; and if any tifully to me. He said:
“ We are notexpected to do great things, Min
tion of the population of Europe and America
to lecture in. Tlie house had not, I presume, pre individual wishes a favor from the spirit realms,
" If you put on a lovely hat you shade your face nie; it is many little things that amount to the
belong to that compact and undivided group. viously been crowded to its entire capacity. be or she will not be likely to obtain it by any
a little and thus hide a very little of its peculiari great ones. If we all do a little, a great deal will
•The other portion forms classes where tiro theoWhile the lady was speaking, the building settled uncivil procedure. Spirits seem ever pleased ty, but tho face is Just tbo same. If it is across, e done. We must not bo discouraged because
retlcal and perspective views of lovo wear more upon its foundation. The flrst sound was like with cheerfulness on out* part, but never with ugly'face, it is a cross, ugly face still. But if that so much is to be accomplished in this, world, and
so do nothing.”
. a material than spiritual aspect. The moral law the firing of a pistol, or about as loud. The crowd contumacious insolence.
person feels a thrill of goodness from within, it
And then he began talking about the grass that
first begamlta existence on earth as an “ inspirn- .surged for the door; but I being near the speaker,
One of tbe reasons .why our Orthodox clergy breaks right out all over tho face. It shines in the grows so slowly, and yet covers all the barren
’ tlon," as a theory, and it continues to exist under and the greatest distance from the door, saw no seldom receive satisfaction in tbeir investigations
after a time, and then he talked about tne
eyes, and beams on the mouth, and glows in the places
grand forests that in the spring were all bare,
that form, and will continue to exist for a long immediate chance of exit The alarm being past, comes from their eager search for and revolting
cheeks,
and
that
is
beauty,
and
the
only
finery
and littlo by lit tie were covered with beautiful .
' time to come.
it was judged tbe building could settle no further, twaddle about tho devil. A Catliollo priest, some worth anything is Just that."
,
green.
'
, ,
.
The Protestant representatives of the moral and tho audience again took tbeir seats. But months since, was telling me about a Catholic
I suppose he was thinking about doing good
. Do you' know, auntie, that I thought of all Ag
law, in juxtaposition and contradistinction to tbe
little
by
little,
until
everything
got
amid all tbe excitement, noise and confusion, the lady in tbe West, who was controlled by an un nes's silk dresses, and wondered if it was possible
we came home; but I keep thinking and thinking
elder group, have hewed materials to form a basis
lady spoke straight on, following ont ber argu seen power. Tbe priest was sent for, and a that he did not care in the least forthem, especial how beautiful it seemed to see those little chil
for ft to rest on. They have in reality erected no ment without the slightest apparent knowledge lengthy and learned essay .upon the Scriptures
dren
there in that safe place, and I dreamed
basis; none of tbe blocks or works prepared by of anything that was passing around her. After was written through her hand for the priest; but ly that white silk with flowers in bunches all over about those little lambs wo saw out in the fold,
it, like those we used to gather in the meadow.
them, and lying here and there, have yet be< n wards she assured me that she heard nothing.
and that good Mr. Thompson took in and warmed
be at once discovered, from its failure to corre He went on:
and fed by his kitchen fire. ■ ■
.
_
brought together in any spot, to be joined to
In the evening, I invited, without distinction, spond with Catholic doctrines, that the devil was , “ It is all right to love beautiful things, but a
My dear auntie, I write such long tetters I am
gether, to be cemented. That is a view well Catholic and Protestant neighbors to come to my present, and commenced exorcising the old fel
beautiful dress on a selfish, low or mean person half tired to death, but I love to tell you.everyborne oat by facts, to whomsoever can embrace residence, and propound questions to the lady, low out of the bouse; but before be could get him
, xpnrown
Minnie.
Is just like a flowering bean on a dead pole; the thing.
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down to eternal perdition.” The Materiallit talked learnedly
•bout the odylic force of electricity and animal magnetism,
but their explanaUom were all inodeqaate for the facts. The
world at large, feeling Itself called upnn tn account for the
new phenomenon, cried out.” HumbugP’ But that recreant
(Reported tor the Dinner of Light.]
bowl lo fading away before the advancing columns of accumu
lating evidences and spiritual unfoldmcnt aa rapidly as fog
The Inf tine State Spiritual A«.ociatlon met at Eden'a nail. udeo before the approach of tho royal God of Day.
In the city of Indlanapoll., Ind., June 11, 1868, at half-put
And now having put the enemy to flight on many a well
contested field, we have something to do betides folding our
eoren In tho evening.
.. ,„
hands supinely nnd waiting for the angels to do all tbe work.
Tho President, Byron Reed, of Kokomo, called the Conven Those significant raps have battered down our prison doors,
tion to order. A Committee on Credential, waa appointed by and allowed the light of Immortality to enter our dark abode.
the Chair, and the delegate.from variou. portion, of theStato Death has been stripped of Its awful terrors, and Hit Ortho
dox hell hu been ventilated and whitewashed, and trans
handed In tbelr certificate*. The committee recommended formed into comfortable quarters. We can now stretch the
that all peraon. from part, of tho State where no org.nlred wines of our Imagination to all parts of God’s domains with
Societies cxlrt, be Invited to ..at. In the Convention, with all out fear of singeing our wlng-feathcrs.
But taking away the fear of death and hell has hsd.wlth
tho right, and privilege, of regularly appointed delegate,
many persons, not a very salutary influence. They being re
which the Convention ratified by unanltnou. vote.
lieved from the stimulus of fear, now sit down quietly, expect
Committee, on Burines. and Resolution, were appointed ing tho car of progress to roll them on Into cvorlastlng bliss.
But never was a greater misapprehension entertained t for we
and the Eosines. Committee directed to report to the Conven
must work out our own salvation. Bunting our prison doon
Uon the next morning tho name, of .ultablo perron, for offi down does not adm|t tho broad blaze of day, unless we walk
cer. ofthe Convention tor tbe ensuing year. Thl. concluding out Into the light ounelvcs. There Is an Inexorable law in
corporatcd Into every organic structure, which is, “ Use It. or
tho bu.lne.. of the evening, the President delivered the follow lose It.” What avails It to teardown the old worthless super
ing aMreu to the Convention:
structure of supematurallsm without building In Its place the
castle of lustice, liberty and fraternity! What avails it to
ADDHU. OT BVllOM MID.
talk about fraternal love and the beauties of Splrituallim. and
BaovB.M AKO 8i.rBB.-Th0 toct of our being In Conven
not raise your hand or give a dollar for Its promulzatlon and
tion assembled I deem a sufficient reuon for tin following advancement? I know of scarcely a town or city In the
thoughts—which I have transferred to paper In lieu of a better West where, If Spiritualism Is upheld or preached at all. It Is
method of communicating them.
. .
.
done ftt the expense and sacrifice of one or two Individu
There are wrong, to bo righted, error, to be corrected, and not
als. Upon those large and noblojouls In each place seems to
false theories, which amount to superstitions, to be torn down devolve tbe glory and privilege of shouldering tho entire re
and replaced by moro rational and demonstrable hypotheses.
sponsibility of engaging, entertaining and paying speakers,
The moral teaching and worshiping of the past centuries have
hiring halls and paying printers’ bills. Then 'tie a nice thing
bean mainly allowed to remain in tne hands of a paid clergy, to
be a Spiritualist, and draw like silk the honey accumulated
calling themselves "Christians." tho "Light ofthe World,''
by the Industrious bee. But as sure as there la a God. there Is
the "Pioneers of Civilization," tho "Guardians of Morals,"
a law of compensation, and Justice will bo done. No Indi
and many such high sounding encomiums.
viduals can appronrlats or appreciate and be blessed with
The trading and laboring cluses have been too much en
gaged with their money-getting processes to think or care more truth than they are willing to pay for. Would lo Ood
that this enervating truth might be better and more univer
much concerning tlielr spiritual welfare. They labor hard
with mind'or body All the week, then all exhausted they re sally apprehended: then this attempted vampirism would
pass away before the Impetus of a universal working as well
pair to tho house of God. to listen to or sleep through a stupid as paying for and appropriating truth.
tRscourso which a stupid clergyman has copied fromsomestaMy friends, there Is a great misapprehension In the minds of
pId ancestor, who perchance had exhumed It frond faded, decay
tho world at lanre, and also In the minds of manv Spiritualing theology which had boon extracted from antiquated, worm-* ieta, relative to the moral or religious tcnlenclcs of Spiritual
eaten mythology. Buch dhesurses ore always interlarded ism. It Is looked upon by many as a kind of destructive
and spiced with plenty of sectarianism. Those ofthe congre scourge, to bo used to thrash tho churches and annihilate the
gation who remain awake had better perchance bo asleep and Bible, and make a grand onslaught on all time-honored Insti
ureamiDir of tho bright, flowery pathway to the flummerLand. Their children also nre sent to Sabbath Schools, and tutions. There Is nodoubt but It Is anexcelhnl tbreshlngmaclilno, and makes a terrible commotion among the old dry
their beads crammed fall of vicious and supernatural twaddle, bones of theology. But It Is not enough to simply tear down,
which so effectually bars the doors of rational or scientific In nor will the holders of strong fortresses of superstition ana
vestigation; and it Is really surprising that any of our spirit
ualistic brethren will send thtlr children to such stultifying erroryleld so rcadhv, unless something appeals to their reli
gions nature as well as their destructiveness. We can give
schools of atheistic heathenism, and thus give aid and encour them tbo facts of science, gathered from every department of
agement to a system of theology they know te be falso and
God's manifold storehouse, which convince and gratify* their
pernicious In its influence.
We have little union and organization: our forces aro scat causality and other reasoning faculties But the religious na
ture
is too often untouched: the keystone of the Royal Arch
tered, our means wasted, our mediums and speakers travel too
much, only stopping long enough in a place to stir up the Is left out: the cornice of tho grand superstructure Is want
ing: the Dlvlno Guest, tho Incarnate God within, has not
hornets' nests ofthe different cnurclips, simply throwing In a been consulted; self-analysis hns not commenced.
flro-brand without staying long enough to extinguish any of
It Is comparatively an easy patter to attack and put to
the flames. Henco our religion or philosophy is regarded as
flight ths children of superstition, bitt to attack and put to
entirely aggressive and destructive, and not harmonious and
constructive. We arc not having circles enough; they aro not flight our own Idiosyncrasies and evil tendencies, our pct sen
onlyalercr of social union, but tho fountain from which sualisms, selfishness and uncharltableness, Is nulte a different
thing. Wo find an enemy worthy of our steel—a deadly foo
aprings our best mediums, and nearly tho only ono we have.
always on the alert, asleep or awake, until the new birth of
Lot us resolve to hav.e moro circles and keep open the com
perfect love, whichensteth out all fear and carries captive tho
munlcatlon with the spirit-world In every conceivable and re senses and emotions, takes place. When that epoch of hu
liable wny.
Thu world/snot above tho piano of asking and demanding man life arrives, tho recipients havo their credentials of per
tests, and they can be given lu no way so well as by holding fect success, signed, scaled and delivered by the hand of God
harmonious and well divided circles. Do not stand back and himself, they havo but to march onward to conquest. There
wait for the Davenports, the Fosters, the Blades or the Homes, Is an eternal Freemasonry between soulsand Infallible revela
for they arc no more than human. Wo are all made out ofthe tion, which never questions the authority of truly commission
anme kind of material, and better mediums are yet to arise ed souls to teach morals. The Ilves of such persons are a con
sermon, nnd when they preach they speak with divine
and astonbh and convert tho world, and put superstition and tinued
authority.
materialism to shame. Look to tho aggregate of our physical
Frlenas, let us work for such a glorious consummation: It Is
fihenomena; heavy bodies are carried through the air. musical
nitrumcnts aro played upon, Intelligent communications arc the only trlumpj) of life. All other victories are defeats.
up In our weakness, all unguarded and unprotected, to
written out upon slates and paper, also upon tho arms of mc- Bnllt
dlums—speaking with audible voices—all this and much moro bo dashed down bv the flrat salient wave of adverse pasdon,
has been repeatedly done, both In tho dark and In tho light, let us not only endeavor to conquer Ignorance nnd superstition
and without human contact. Thouttands upon thousands of by the superiority of our logic and philosophy, but by the
such phenomena have occurred and arc still occurring, and purity and cnnrcstncs! and charitableness of our lives. Our
the truth of this statement Is as well authenticated as any cause Is no ordinary one; the genius ofthe heroes and poets of
(acts in history or science. We also have healing by tho lay all ages now stalks over the laud, nnd thollght of their celes
ing on of hands and speaking In tongues—tho IdCntftal signs tial Imaginations Is being translated Into organized efforts for
which Christ said should follow the true believers. Thon to the relief and enfranchisement of a long-suffering, priest rid
the above add 1’8> chomctty, Psychology, Mesmerism, Clair den humanity.
Lot us grun tho Immaculate sword of truth with a Arm, un
voyance, Clalrnudlonce. and the beautlfaHlIuminated minds of
faltering hand, and cleave heaven and earth In twain and vin
many of our uneducated tranco mediums, who often success
dicate
tho rights of a common brotherhood and a common sis
fully contend against the Professors of Colleges and tho bigot
ed grandees of vid Theology, putting them to flight and shatno. terhood to free ballot, free religion, free labor and free
heaven,
nnd with tho love of God In our hearts put the
The phenomenal phase of Spiritualism is regarded by many as
totally unworthy of their serious attention; at the same tlmo love of mnn In our hands, nnd work for not only the mothers
they most acknowledge their Indebtedness to Ita varied mani of the race but all their children, and let this Convention be a
nucleus panoplied with divine energy, tho potency of which
festations for the very base of our philosophy, and a demon
stration of not only Immortality but tho Intercommunion be shall work tho mtraclo of a universal refojmatlon. And
tween the two worlds. Let us not despise tho rounds of the with hell beneath our feet, heaven around and above us,
ladder by which wo have been climbing, lest those we stand God In our souls and the angels to help us. let us go forward
upon become rotten nnd wo bo precipitated earthward. We with the faith which the noble eagle manifests In Its wings
cannot epare a link from our chain of facts, for they aro all when It soars aloft and sports with the winds and clouds of
essential to the grand superstructure. Give us a plenty of heaven.
Before closing these remarks and retiring from the chair, al
facts aud we will convince a f&ct-gathcring and scientific
world: then give us pure reason and philosophy and we will low me to tender you my sincere thanks for the confidence
hnve manifested In conferring tho Chairmanship upon a
point them ever onward and upward, until they can stand von
hitherto Inexperienced Individual: and If I havo failed In abil
amid the clashing dogmas and falling timbers of tho old ship ity to servo you, I trust It will not be attributed to a lack of
Zion without fear or trembling.
Uor philosophy Is broad and catholic, embracing both tho earnest zeal for tho general welfare nnd the highest regard for
Bhyslcal and the spiritual universe.
Tlio phenomena of the course sf Justice and truth.
plrituallsm could never have occurred without a physical or
Second Day.—The Convention assembled at half-past nine
external universal phllosophv, and having occurred they could o'clock, at Masonic Hall, and was called to order by Presi
never hare been Interpreted aright without IL Wo nro often dent Byron Reed. The Committee on Business reported the
asked what are the gist and uses of our philosophy. Wo following nominations for officers ofthe Association, for tho
answer, the gist of It Is an understanding of our relations to ensuing year:
~
the external or objective world, and Its uses aro to drive out
President—James Hook, of Torre Haute, Ind.
superstition and unfold tho intellectual and spiritual under
Vice Preiidentt—Mrs. Margaret Hurlburl, of Muncie; Mrs.
standing, that the fatherhood and motherhood of God. and tho Agnes Cook, Richmond.
fraternal brotherhood of man may be understood, that our
Secretary—L. D. Wilson, Indianapolis.
lives may bo squared In accordance with tho divine principles
Treaiurer—William Lynn.Mnncle.
of love and wisdom, and not In accordance with tho divine
Trutfret—Byron Reed, Kokomo: Samuel Maxwell. Rich
wrath manifested one moment, and a compromising and pre mond; Elisha Ranson, Knightstown; Warren Smith, Alexan
carious love the next.
dria; Jacob Eldridge, Indianapolis.
"But,” saysthoChristian, “whereare your evidences of
The Convention proceeded to an election, nnd all of the
love or wisdom outside of Bible revelation?" We answer, nominees were regularly elected.
You aro more stupid than tho Bible characters wero them
Profframme of Butineit—1st: Opening and closing each scs
selves. for David says that "The heavens declare the glory of lion of the Convention with music. 2d: Reading the minutes
God, and the firmament showeth hls handiwork." Thoy had of previous session. 3d: Reports of Committees. Ith: Reso
no Inca ofconfinlng tho evidences of tho loro and wisdom of lutions.
1
God to a book, any more than they had of confining the sun
It was agreed, upon fnotlon. that tho Convention be gov
light or tho mighty ocean. Then again, taxevcal is to make erned In its deliberations by general parliamentary rules until
known, and when It falls to make known It Is no revelation. rules of order should bo adopted for its special government
Then If the heavens declare tho glory of God, and not tho
Also that measures bo taken to make tho Indiana State
Bible, fat us examine tho naturo of it. Gaze Into tho azuro Spiritual Aisoclatlon a legal organization under tho statutes
vault of heaven, and there behold the Interminable constella or Indians.
tions of mighty worlds all swinging silently, like weird magic,
Also that when the Association becomes a legal body, the
around their paternal suns, alitflllo wed and cushioned by the Executive Board shall have power and be authorized to issue
ambient nnd Yielding air. Study thoir habits and motions, certificates of fellowship and character to such persons as It
and listen to the music of tho spheres. You hear It not, unless may deem advisable, giving them all the powers of ministers
your interior life becomes clalraudlcnt There Is not as much of the gospel to solemnize marriages according to law.
noise made by tho grand careering of tho eternal heavens, os
A Committee was also appointed to devise a plan by which
you can hear In five minutes at a camp-meeting where priests funds may be raised and applied to cany’ out missionary work
are laboring to convert one poor sin-sick soul to tho love of in the flute forthe ensuing year.
God.
Tho Secretary was directed to open a regular set of books,
The question naturally occurs to one's mind, If tho love of and keep nn accurate record of the proceedings, and also to
God was trulv preached, would it require such vehement de keep a list of nil tho names of Spiritualists throughout the
monstrations'? Leaving tho stars to swing around each other HUte in a separate book; and all persons were requested to
fn musical accord, and casting their scintillating glances at us fiirnlsh the names of persons who favored tho principles of
60 many millions of miles away, somo of them at such a dis this Association to tho Secretary to be recorded.
tance that, their light traveling at tbo rate of ono hundred and
In the evening addresses were made by Warren Smith and
ninety-two thousand miles in one second, would not reach Professor Whipple, followed by music and notice that Mra.
tbls planet In thirty thousand years, let us descend to this Colby would deliver an address Saturday evening, after which
mote, this speck In creation, and see if any revelation of God's there would bo a general social time.
love and wisdom can bo discovered here outsldo of tho Bible.
Third Day.—Convention assembled at half past nine.
Boo the tiny nnd exquisite flower, with Its blending rainbow
The Business Committee submitted the following recom
hues; listen well to Its voice—for it speaks to the soul as noth
ing can speak save tho voice of God; apply the delicate ther mendations: That local Societies throughout the State bo
mometer to Its different colors, and see Its gage of temperature recommended to hold quarterly meetings of two or three days'
rise in fall and different colors. Why Is this? Because color duration, givlngdue notlco ofthesame.
is more or leu of heaL What a startling announcement that ■ Likewise of Societies holding picnics during the summer,
was from my spirit friends years ago; but now Prof. Tyndall under their own control, where mny be Introduced a culture
has demonstrated beyond all cavil that heat Is a mode of mo of practical sociability, Interspersed wth instrumental and vo
tion. Thon It follows that tho temperature of every physical cal music, toasts, essays and addressee, gems of thought, and
body causes it to take tho appearance of what we denominate dancing.
Likewise this Convention consult and agree when and where
different colon. Banco the voices of flowers are conveyed to
our spirits by the same law that tho voice of music is. Both its next annual meeting will be held.
Likewise to elect delegates to .the next United States Con
color and sound obey tho same Identical law of motion; and
whether It Is the blending hues of the violet or rose, or tho ventton of Spiritualists.
The Committee on Resolutions reported the following:
thrilling sounds of melody or harmony, the spirits respond to
consciousness with such transcendent emotions that the
Whereat, Human destiny In this life Is limited by material
tongue cannot give them utterance. And why does tho circumstances, the control of which necessitates the Intelli
tongue fall to give utterance of such nature ? Because music gent exercise of human faculties: aud. whereas, this exercise
and color aro motion, and motion Is heat, and heat Is love, and requires the largest Individual freedom consistent with tho
love cannot understand itaclf. any more than a stream can equal freedom of all—the functions of government being tho
rise above Its fountain, or an effect above Its cause.
protection of this rlghtagalnstthc encroachments of organized
Now what love Is this but the love of the Infinite God, which despotism; therefore.
fills all the interstices of space, and Is expressed In tho modest
Retolted, That tho elective franchise bo given to all citizens
little flower or tho mighty star? Would you ask for further Irrespective of sex or color.
revelations of God's love and wisdom outaldo ofthe Blblt?
Whereat, Obedience to natural law brings happiness, and
Oo to the woods and meadows, and ask them why universal disobedience suffering: and ns the existing condition of socie
Nature Is robed In green. I think you will search your libra ty declares that tbe popular theory of social life Is yet an open
ries in vain, for an adequate answer to that question. But question; therefore,
fast a week or more, and cool your blood and calm your mind,
Retolved, Thnt while we respect existing social usages and
then repair to tbe forest, and beneath the million pillared cas- advise conformity with them, we seek a more Intimate ac
tics of tne grand old woods quietly listen and loam tho secrets qualntanco with-the divine law written In tho social constitu
of Nature,and receive her dlvlno revelation.
tion of man, and favor both public and private discussion of
A voice perchance will whisper to your sonl this answer to social problems, to the end that love am! unity may-rule In
your question, what contains all the colon and reflects all the the place of hate and discord.
colors? Black absorbs all the colors, and reflects none of
Retolved, That Inasmuch ns modem criticisms discover both
them; 'tis the absence of color. Green is the Intermediate be truth and error In all ancient systems of religion, we, as
tween two extremes. White Is too cold for favorable vegeta Spiritualists, accept nono of them as absolute criterion* of
ble growth, becanse it reflects all tho light and heat, and black truth, nor discard them as inventions of priests, but regard
le too hot, because it absorbs all. But by the chemical man* them as Interpretations which lhe human mind has given to
riagc of the yellow below, in the spectrum, and the blue above, the universe during the transition phases of its development,
we get* tbe beautifal green, that lhe eye, whloh Is organized sub)ect to revision ny succeeding generations.
light, rests upon with such pleasure, because It does not dazRetolved, That while we attach great importance to the
■ gio and overcome the sight by reflection of light, nor weaken physical manifestations, as evidence of a future life, we do not
it by tbo absence of Its own constituent elements: then con limit our alms to the phenomenal phases of modem Spiritual
fess the wisdom of God Is symbolized and expressed in every ism, but. with knowledge of continued existence we also alm
thing. and the love of God fs made manifest by the action of at the widest culture and ripest knowledge of which the age
every attracting and combining atom In the universe. As we admits, to secure which wo will ns a body avail ourselves of
study the facts and deduce therefrom principles, our rcvela- all lawful Instrumentalities for the establishment of schools
> Gon Is from God and of God. Would you ask for facts to Il and dissemination of history, science and philosophy and all
lustrate tho principles of progress, look at some ofthe facts of measures which have a tendency to destroy superstition aud
crystalograpny. Not a mineral substance exists which, when facilitate the conquest of mind over matter.
dlasolvea In fluid and Its molecules greatly separated and al
Retolved, That every human being endowed by Nature with
lowed to float unobstructed through an ethereal medium, and the gift of reason, should be equal before tho laws of the
. obey their own polarities, that will not assume, on crystalliz land.
ing' a vegetable shape, the next step higher In development.
Retolted, That twenty thousand Spiritualists of Indiana In
th us i demonstrating the possession of inherent progress and vite manly and fair criticism from the pulpit and tho press In
the obeying of Inherent love, and directed in its expression of discussing the Harmonlal Philosophy andourolalms to spiritual
1 beauty oy inherent wisdom. Never do the principles above Intercourse with those who liave gone before us to the spiritmentioned act or manifest themselves singly, per te. We find land.
no love without wisdom, no justice without liberty, no beauty
Retolved, That journals or men who, without stint of feeling
without use. ■ Tho divine Ideas can never be separated by or regard for our principles, resort to slang, abuse and mlsrcparbitrary lines, any more than can bo the sciences.
resentatlons. we*nold tlielr conduct as an exhibition of their
There can bo no astronomy without mathematlcs,and no lack of manhood, acd of their low Impulses Instead of reason,
geology without chemistry. Henoe a complete and perfect and feel to pity them In our condemnation.
unity in variety is expressed and embodied In every organic
Retolved, That rellgoua Ideas, u doctrines and views, aro
structure in the universe. Thon contrast the llarmonlat Phi secular to all men and people, aud have a legitimate place In
losophy with Christianity, which is all disappointed, with God the organic structure nr society, but that we, as finlritualists,
angry and repenting about it. Buch doctrines and sueh dog protest against the Church proscribing or meddling with or
mas as they teach, and pretend to believe, are enough to make dictating to the people what they shall believe or disbelieve In
a God repent. My fronds, a new light and a new dispensa a free government, and all attempts at legislation which dic
tion Is dawning upon tbe world. Glad tidings of great joy tates what ono must believe In regard to God or man, we pro
unw all the people are being preached. Let us hah tho ad test‘Against as dangerous tothe spirit of a free people and a
vancing morn, and lend a hearty, wilting hand to spread tho democratic form or government.
new gospel. Let us open our hearts, and endeavor to appre
ciate* the golden opportunity of being pioneers in the spread of .MosesHull and Mn. Colby wero nominated as delegates to
our glorious philosophy, so philanthropic and ao practical aro trie National Convention, and the Secretary directed to fill
out certificates to tlmt effect and send to them.
lu teachings..
.
t ■
• .
.
About six hundred dollars was subscribed to carry.forward
e Whkt a grand spectacle It is to wltnert 'the spread of a phi
losophy that accepts and weaves into Its. golden vestments mlMlonbry work In the State, and the committee authorized
every revelation of science, blessing and cherishing the rcoIo' to appoint persons, granting them local power to organize
gist M he delves down deep into the secret recesses of Mother Societies In Townships and Counties throughout the State,
Earth, and there turns over with carefal hand tho leaves of and the missionary fund to pay the necessary expenses,
Fourth Day.—In the morning lecture by Mrs. Colby, fol
the great stone book of Nature and roads aright the diary
whlchithe God of Nature keeps with* unerring hand. > There lowed by Mrs. Kingsbury, of Chicago. At 3 r. M. lecture by
are nd false translations or InferpefaUons there, nor can any Warren Smith, fol.owetf by remarics by J. N. Nixon, of New
leaves be torn out from that holy book df God’s word. The Albany, Ind. in the evening, lecture by Edward Whipple.,
astronomer, tho philosopher and the chemist are alike blessed
After the lecture tho thanks of the Convention were re
by the all-embracing, harmonizing interpretation and the sig- turned to tbe good people of Indianapolis who hsd procured
nlfleance which Spiritualism puts upon tbeltnewlydlscavered accommodation for the delegates before their arrival, and .for
facts. Scientists have waited long and anxiously for a true, their kind attentions during the Convention.
Tho tlrnnka of Hie Convention were also voted to the Railrational and moral Interpretation; lit vain did thoy cist their
pearla before the owlne of Mie, Church: in vaht did material- .road companies who favored tho delegates with free return
Um essay to answer their questions and give adMUifa Inter* tickets.
'
The Preddcnt nnnoonced that the bu.fnea. of the Conven
pretatlons to facts until those,little tiny raps, oonveyirg ftjteliiEenee In their vibrations, startled the world from iUIetnargr. tion hod cloud; that IU deliberation, end exercl.ea had been
Tue selfsufflolont clergy cried ont In a voice," 'T Is the devil beneficial to all. We had demon.traied to the people ot Inassuming the shape of an angel of light to drag God's children dlanapolla and the State that the SpIritnalliU or Indiana,

Meeting of Indiana State Convention
of Spirltnaliata.

.

•

.

though called “craiy heads.” could meet In Convention,
transact tbelr business In harmony, and return to their homes
Inneace.
On motion. It was ordered that the prooeedlnzs of this Con
vention be published In the/Janaer c/JUpAf, Boston, and tho
Religi&.Philoioph(eal Journal, Chicago.
Convention adjourned tine ait.
L. D. Wilson, Sec'y.

New nampNhire.
The picnic at Chesterfield Pond, N. H., came ofi'
on the 24th of June, m per announcement in tho
Banner of Light, The meeting was called to order
by the President, 8. D. Clark, Esq.
After a song by tbe choir; D. M. Brown, of
Drowsville, N. II,, was Introduced and made a
brief but very telling speech. He alluded to tho
guardian caro which the spirits hnd manifested
for him during his recent severe illness, and of
the nearness of the angel-world to th's. Mr.
Brown is a matter-of-fact speaker, and is unques
tionably one of the best seers in the country,
Milton Clark, of Langdon, N. II,, then favored
the audience with ono of hls soul-stirring songs.
Mr. Clark never faits to inspire the listeners.
Hr. 8. D. Pace, of Port Huron, Midi., was thon
introduced by the President, and delivered a log
ical, pithy and eloquent lecture. Subject., “ Reli
gion—ita Growth nnd Development.” Dr. Pnco
is a man of talent nnd pleasing deportment, affa
ble, cordial, social and mirth-loving, maintaining
true dignity of character, which render him both
Interesting and genial.
Dr. I. W. Bussell, of Winchester, N. n., then
came forward and read a note written liy our
sister and co-worker, Mias Barbara Allen, in
which she expressed regret thnt she conld not bo
present; also giving a beautiful sentiment, nnd
an offering of good wishes, &o., whicli was very
appropriate. Tiie Doctor then spoke for about an
hour tn a clear, forcible and elpquont manner.
Dr. Russell carries with him a beautiful influence,
and tiie very cut of his features stamps him as a
gentleman of noble, generous feelings, with more
than ordinary force of character.
A few remarks were then made by your hum
ble servant, the writer.
Tiie next speaker was Deacon Barber, of War
wick. He gave a very interesting account of the
physical manifestations which bad occurred in
his presence at ills own house.
A medley was then sung by Milton Clark, and
Dr. Pace delivered another lecture, from tiie text,
“ Love ye one another.” Tne lecture was replete
witli truth and beauty.
There was a large audience in attendance, nnd
the best of harmony prevailed. 'Die ladies Inul
furnished a generous supply of eatables. Flow
ers were woven in beautiful garlands by artistic
hands, which lent a cliarm to the grove. All Na
ture smiled. I can assure you, Messrs. Editors,
we all felt as though it was good for us to ho
tliero.
The thanks of tlio meeting aro duo to Miss
Susie and Amy Clark (daughters of tiie Presi
dent), aud others who assisted in disooursing
sweet music.
Those who havo the idea that Spiritualism is
not popular among tlio most intelligent minds
should have been present nt the Spiritualist pic
nic of Cheshire county. They would have seen
their mistake.
8. Helen Matthews, Secretary,
Westmoreland, N. IL, June 30, lb68.
How to Obtain Cheap Bread and a
Higher Condition in Life.

In tho winter of 1807-68 thousands of people in
this rich and proud State of ohl Maasachusotts
were brought to tho brink of starvation. Public
soup-houses were established in the largo places
throughout tbe State, and a large number of
workingmen and women hnd to suffer the degra
dation of resorting to them or starve, How long
shall this thing he repeated in Massachusetts?
This is tho question for every philanthropist,
every lover of human kind, and every Christian
that dares to repeat that portion of our Lord’s
prayer-(“Give us this day our dally bread”)
without making some effort toward Its practical
results. Idleness is a sin against God and a
crime against humanity. Praying without work
ing for what you pray for Is hypocrisy. Teach
the people how to live and how to get their bread
without stealing or cheating it from others, is tho
problem to bo worked out New Institutions
sliould speedily be brought into being, to save tiie
race of mankind from snch horrible crimes as
now so frequently occur in our land. A system
of cooperative labor and capital is the way to
create industrial, financial and Christian harmo
ny, the groundwork of which is already laid out
in Massachusetts by legislative action. It only
remains for the people to take advantage of this
act. Several cooperative companies have been
formed in tills State, but mostly for trading pur
poses, and only ono for farming; this one dates
at North Easton, April, 1868, and has several
acres of land planted to corn and vegetables, and
•will sow several more to winter grain this fall.
The shares in this company are only one dollar,
so that those of very moderate means can he ac
commodated. The crops are to be divided among
the stockholders at harvest. Tills is the most
simple method of getting produce at the cost of
raising it The middle man gets no rich profits
out of it; therefore he himself must become a pro
ducer, or take his turn at the public soup-honses.
No persons, high or low, are losers In this institu
tion. Through it the hours of labor will bo won
derfully reduced. From seven in tbe morning to
twelve at noon should be tiie longest time re
quired for manual labor, and tiie remainder of
tbe day for mental and social improvement..
North Easton, June, 1868.
L, S,
Excellent Test Medium.

I take great pleasure in bringing, throngh tbe
Banner of Light, to tbe notice of the public, and
especially our friends, Miss Jennie Reed, of Sara
toga Springs, as an excellent test medium. She is
now here, and is giving very great satisfaction.
She describes departed ones with tlio greatest ac
curacy, gives much of Individual history, often
tho names of the spirits, and sometimes much of
tbe future of those wbo consult her. I am author
ized to make arrangements for. tho visiting of
places, and where courses of lectures are desired
I could speak two or more Sabbaths and tho week
evenings, and aid in forwarding her interests, If
desired she would go West.
E. Spbaoue.
Schenectady, N. F.,1868.
Obituaries.
Lewis Burtls. who died In Rochester, June 16th, wns born In
ninsdale,Columbia Co, N. Y.. In 179}, Ills parents ware
originally Methodists, b«t when Lewis was quite young they
united with the Hoclety of Friends, and the subject of this no
tice, nt the nge of 21, also united with the Friends, and was a
regular attendant upon tlielr meetings for over 30 years.
fn early life B!r. Burtls CDgsgrd In busmcM In Lanslnghurgh.
IL Y.. but very soon removed to Troy, where he resided 18
years. About 1827 bo with others commenced a system of
public Improvements, tho carrying out of which nas done
much for Troy and Its Immediate vicinity. He was the orig
inator of the idea of bridging tho Hudson river nt Troy, nnd by
his persistent efforts a charter was obtained, in 1833 tho plan
wu suggested of bulldhiga macadamized road from Troy to
Bennington In Vermont, n distance of somo thirty miles. By
Nn Burtls's efforts the stock was taken* and as President of the
company heconductcd the work until Its completion. He was
also prominently Identified with other enterprises for tho advnneomentof tho city and vicinity where he i»o long redded
In 1839 ho removed
Rochester, and forthe last twenty years
of bls life devoted hla time to the nursery business.
At a very early day Mr. Bnrils enlisted In tho Antl fllnvery
movement. He engaged In the cause of the oppressed slave
with all lhe energy A|id zeal he manifested In the prosecution
of hls mercantile pursuits. Many of hls brethren—the Friends
—thought him over-zealous and persistent, and earnestly re
monstrated with him In regard to hls course. Feeling he must
be free to act un to hls convictions of right, fn J8I7 lie with
drew from the Friends, and devoted lnmstif heart aud soul to
laboni of reform.
.
„
„
In j846, when modem flplritunllsm made Ita advent, circum
stances led the subject of thia notice early to Investigate the
Ehenomenk. He Drought ho saw that a great truth was about
) be developed.- He Investigated patiently, thoroughly, and
when ftillyconduced ofthe-great facts of Hplrltuallsm, de
veloped In Its earliest outbreak in Rochester snd vicinity, ho
became atuuca an open, earnest and consistent advocate of
Ils principles. Few men anywhere have devoted more time,
or more fredy given of their means to the promulgatlnn of
what they doomed the truth. Ills house was always the home
of all mediums, when they, were persecuted and despised. No
man perhaps wm more faithful to attend nil reform and progrtMive Conventions, and but ten da>a previous to hls death
he attended the State Hplrltual Convention At Buffalo, and en.
ter.*d Into all Its work and labor with the seal and rtflci* ncy of

middle a,e. For fifteen or eighteen year* na man In Roche*
ter dld.moro to aeon up meeting* of Hplrttualliu and provide
apeaker* than did Mr. llurtl*. Two rear, aro ho had the Mt.
(■faction ofaeelnp a progreulve .nlrftual Society oraanl.ed In
Ilocheeter under the law* of the State. Of thl* Society he we*
en active member, vet In hl* advanced year* and declining
health he hnd n right to expect other* would do the more I tborlou* p«rt of the work, hut until the day of hl* death be
never *hr«nk from any labor nr any duty he thought would
advance tlio cnu*o hero much loved.
.....
.
Mr. Burtls was twice married. Ills second wife (to whom
he was married in 1639) the daughter of Daniel Anthony, of
Baratoga. survives him. Ho wa« always happy In bls domestic relations; hewn* a kind father nini an affectionate liu*band. Tho needy and distressed will feel his loss and It will
i»e more deeply felt by hls surviving wife and children. They,
fortunately tor thoir consolation, do not look upon (ho ri'iaband and father as dead, but only as gone before them to the
Summer-Land, of whose reality iho deported for many years
had felt so well assured. A good man. a faithfol laborer has
pSMcd on. but hfs efforts for humanity will not crflV* lie will
labor continually ; his example still lives with those left Iu lhe

The funeral of Mr. Burtls wan attended hy Lyman C. Howe,
an Inspirational speaker: and lhe remarks made and the entire ceremonies « ere In accordance with the views of Spirit
ualists generally.
D.

In Lynn, Mass , on Monday nnmlng, Juno 22d, Jonathan
Buffum. aged 74 years 8 months nnd 13 dnys.
In the removal of Mr. BntTum. not unly his family anl Im
mediate friends but tho cltv aud community have sustained
no common loss. For more than half a century Im was close
ly Identified With every Important public Interest ofthe town,
lie filled many resbonilhla official nudtlnn’, discharging every
trust with sciupulous fidelity with him love of Justice, of
truth and right was not a seniimrnt or n passion, but a princi
ple wrought Into his very naturo and bring: so thnt his Integ
rity and uprightness as a man nnd n citizen were over Above
reproach securing to him the respect and confidence uf all
who knew him.
In cvcrv enterprise of social, moral or religious reform and
progress. Air. Buffum was always with the foremost. Intui
tively bo discerned between the false and tho truo. nt d nil
ahatn nnd pretence stood revealed and rebuked In !i s presence
Atitl-Slavorv. Antl-Masonry. Temperance. Rights of Woman,
the cause of Pence nnd of Spiritualism found In him nn carlv.
earnest and consecrated advoente. Onco well Assured ofthe
Importance of nny truth to tho promotion of human well-be
ing, no matter how proscribed am! dcsoln’d, ho counted no
cost, no reproach. no persecution, no peril too great In Ils bohalf. Indeed, before any of these enterprises were Inaugu
rated, he had Already won. In a storm ot obloquy, reproach and
Imprisonment, a religious liberty, tn which myriada now re
joice, nnd under whoso broad banner the liberal and enlight
ened of all the Christian sects will yet bo found.
In the more private relations of husband, father, friend nnd
neighbor, all who knew him can witness how eminently faithftH ho was In every requirement, lie apared no expense op
exertion to secure to ah to whom he stood related the highest
present and prospective good. Ills home was over the abode
of most extensive liospltalitv, ns cordial aa It waa bountiful,
and from which tho poor nnd the outcast, the fugitive slave
and thcdircharged convict, were not turned nway.
Hpared to n aood old age. hla life answered to the Inst life's
great end. With hla characteristic tntuitlvcness he snw.tho
final earthly change approaching, nnd made every preparation.
Ills sun went down at Inst In serenity and ponce, and hh fnmllynnd friends mar rejoice, even In their hcnavcinent, that
with new and ox shed vision he now beholds tho opening glo
ries of an Immortal existence.—L}itn Reporter.
Relief, wife of Joseph Brown, Esq., of West Compton, N.
H., passed onto the brilliant shores of the Bummer-Land un
tho 30th of Mny. tn the 66tIt year of her nge.
Mrs. Brown suffered long nnd severely by n gradual wasting
o^tho vital forces, whirls terminated In hydrothorax. The
love whlea Mrs. B. entertained for hushnnd, children nnd
friends ranted her to cling with great tennclt) tothe mortal
life, nnd the only menus by whicli she could bo reconciled to
leave win tho assutniiee that her three sons who hnd passed
onto the higher life but a little while ago wore waiting to
escort her to the bright scenes of lior henvenlv home. Joseph
Brown Is a sincere, rnniost «uid devoted HnlrltunllM. and lm«
had a rich experkneo in Its phcnmnoiial department. He
mourns tho external lost of hie good wife, but Is cheered with
the consciousness of her spirit presence.
The Rev. B. M. Tillotson (Univorsnllst), nf Manchester N.
IL.gavean appropriate discourse In tire mnrnlng tu a Inigo
assembly. lie observed that dentil hnd not touched Mrs.
Brown; that shostill live! and wns by the side of her hus
band, nnd wns no doubt aware of nil that wns passing. Mr.
Tlllotsun'a remarks buro evidence uf n highly progressive
mind
Services were conducted In the cemetery by Dr. T. C. Con
stantine, of Thornton. (Into of Lowull.) who spoke nf the
change which hnd (nken place in the minds of the mnsscs <tf
the people In relation tn whnt wo call death, which wns In
reality Hie beginning nf life to thesmd: thst tlicdarKiiess In
which the subject of Immortality hnd been shrouded from
time Immemorial was being dissipated by the glorious light
which modern Splritunlisin was bringing to boar upon lhe sub
ject: that the tlmo wns not tar distant when death iso-called)
would be hailed by Mifferlng humanity ns a messenger of
mercy, na a deliverer f.om mortal bondage, etc., etc.
From Richmond, 111., Elizabeth Boultl Howling departed
this life, Friday, Mny 22d, aged 49years and 3 months, lacking
11 days.
She hns gone before us to the bright spirit homo, to meet
nnd greet her loved oiks who had preceded her. >hc sulTvred
Intensely before she left the mortal casket, and often expressed
a wish to go. Mho longed to seo her new hint beautiful home,
nnd those loved ones gone before. Site tuld me but n short
time before she died that she wns a firm believer In Spiritual
ism, and that sho hnd seen her (spirit) father and hmbnnd.
Her funeral was truly solemn. It wns attended nt the Meth
udlst Chapel In Richmond by a Vnlvcnnlht minister.
ItUBEl. WARD.

From East Boston. Juno 30th. passed on to the spirit home,
Lyman Leeds, aged 30 years.
After a few weeks of sutTering ho has gone to hl# rest. May
his wife and the parents, brothers «ttd bisters nil bo strength
ened by that comforting promise. “ If 1 go 1 will como again."
till thevarc called to meet hltn In heaven. During his earthtv
life he was a kind and affectionate husband, a dearly loved
svn and brother, nnd nn exemplary ChrlMhn nnd frfaiul.
Somerville, Matt.
Bamuel Gruver.

Gone homo to tho angels,from Westbrook, Me.,Mny 2Mh,
after a brief struggle with the body, Herbert Mclanclhun Rod
ney, only child of Samuel N. and Lucie E. Hutchins.
The funeral services wero performed by Miss Amanda Estes,
nnd wore listened to with deep attention by all. Tlio parents
are comforted ns only those can he who, realizing the truth of
Immortality, know that the dear departed “still live.”
A. L. C.

LIST OF LEOTUBERS.
PUBLISHED OBATUITOU8LY BVKBT STBBK.

[To be useful, this list should bo reliable. It therefore be
hooves Societies and Lecturers tu promptly notify us of npSolntmec ts, or changes of appointments, whenever tliey < ccur.
hould any name appear In this list of a party known not to
bo a lecturer, wo desire to be so Informed, m thia column Is
devoted exclusively to Zec/mm.l
C. Fannir Allyn will sneak In Stafford Springs. Conn..July
19 and 26; in Putnam during August: in Salem. Mass.durlig
September; In No* York during October: In Camurldgeport,
Mass., during November. Address as above, or 6 Gloucester
place, Boston, Mass.
Mbs. Anna E. Allen (Into Hill), Inspirational speaker, 129
South Clark street, Chicago. 111.
J.G* Allbk, Chicopee, Mass.
Mns. N. K. Anvuom. trance speaker, Delton. Wls.
Db. J. T. Amos will answer calls to lecture upon Physiology
and Spiritualism. Address, box 2u0l, llocht slvr. N. Y.
Mauy A. Amphlkit, 3H Rich street, Culmnuns, O.
Rr.v. J. O.BARRKTT.Kyenmore, III.
Mbs. Sarah A. Byknbs will apeak In Cnmbrldgcport. Mass.,
during July: In Somers, Conn, during September; in btafford during October. Would like to make further eugagcim nts
fur the Ml. Address. 87 Spring street. East Cambridge,
Mrs. A. P. Brown will speak nt East Calais, Vt., July 19.
Address. St. Juhtisbury Centro, V(.
Mrs. H. F. M. Biuiwn, P. O. drawer 5956. Chicago,111.
Mbs. Abry N»BunNHAM,ln’iplrati«»nnl speaker, Weston,Ms.
Mus. Emma F. Jay Bvllf.nk. 151 West 12th st.. Now York.
Mas. Nellik J.T. Brigham. Ehn Grove, Colerain,Mau.
Mrs. Nellik L. Bronson. 15th street,Toledo, 0.
Mus. M. A. C Bhown. West Randolph, Vt*
Z J. Bhown. M. I) .will answer calls to lecture on Sundays,
and also attend funerals. Address, Ciichevllle, Yulo Co., Cui.
Dr James K. Bailey, Adrian, Mleh.
Addis L. Ballop, Inspirational speaker. Mankato, Minn.
J. 11. Bcokfokd. inspirational speaker, Charlettown, Mass.
A. P. Bowman. Inspirational speaker, Richmond, Iowa.
Rrv. Dr* Baenard, Lansing. Mich.
Mna* E. BruR. Inspirational speaker, will answer calls to
lecture In tlio Mhldlo and Eastern Status. Address, bux 7,
Soiithford. New Haven Co.. Conn.
Wm. Bryan will answer calla to locturo In Michigan and
Northwestern Ohio until further notice. Address, bux 53,
Camden P. 0.. Mich.
.
M. C. Bent. Inspirational speaker, Almond, Wls. Sundays
~
engaged for the present.
Wariibn Chase, 544 Broadway, New York
Mrs. Augusta a. Currier, box 815, Lowell. Mn»s.
Aldkht E. Caruekter will answer calls to lecture and
establish Lveoums. is engaged for the present by the Massa
chusetts Spiritualist Association. Those desiring the services
of the Agent should send In their calls early. Address, care ‘
of Banner of Light, Boston. Mass.
II. L. Ci.aek speaks In Tbumpson. «»., the first, In Leroy
the second, and hi Willoughby the third Sunday of each month.
Address, Rainsville, Lake Co.. O.
Dr.J. 11. CiRitiEii, corner uf Broadway and Windsor street.
Cambrldgeport, Mass.
J. P. Cowles. M. D .win answer ends to lecture. Addresa,
Ottawa, HL, box I37L
I*. Clark, M. D. will answer calls to lecture. Addreai,
Augusta, ria.
Dean Clark, Lvons, Mich., care Col. D, M. Fox.
Dr. II. 11. Crandall wilt answer calls to lecture. Address
P. 0. box 778. Bridgeport, Conn,
Mrs. Amelia 11. Colby, trance speaker, Lowell, Ind
Thomas Cook, Berlin Heights, u., lecturer on organization.
IH a 11. CuRTta, Hartford. Conn.
Dr. Thomas C. Constantinr. lecturer. Thornton. N. IL
Mbs, Eliza C. Crane, Insplratioual speaker. Sturgis. Mich.,
care J. W Elliott, drawer 36.
51 Rs. Hettie Clamk, trance speaker. East Harwich, Mass.
Mrs. M. J. Colburn mH answer cads to lecture. Address
Champlin, Hcnnei In Co., Minn..............................................
Mub Emma Chadwick, inspirational speaker, Vineland,

* Mas. J. F. Coles, trance speaker. 737 Broadway. New York.
Mus. Eliza C. Clash. Eagle Harbor. Orleans Co., N.Y.
Mbs. D*Chadwick, trnnertpeaher, Vineland, N, J„ box 272.
Mrs. Laura Cuiu’y, Han Francisco, Cal.
J. B. CAMi UELL. M. I)., Cincinnati, 0.
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine. O., will lecture and
take subscriptions for the Banner of Llgltt.
Mns. M AitiRTTA K. Cross, trance sneaker, win answer calls
to lecture. Address. Hampstead. N. IL, care of N. P Cross.
Juooc A. G. W. Carter, Cincinnati. 0.
Charles P. Crockeh. Imnlratlmwil speaker. Fredonia, N. Y.
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pnviimn, 57 Tremmit street. Boston.
Henry J. Durgin. Imntrnilunal speaker, Cardington, O.
Gkorgr Dutton, M. 1)., Ittitlnnd. Vt
Andrew Jackson Davis can he addressed at Orange. N. J.
Mbs. Cora L. V. Daniel* wdl speak In Bangor, Me., during
AXfiui.lE. DeLawar. trnnee speaker. Quincy. Mass.
Dr. E C. Dinn, lecturer. Iluckfonl, JI.
Mns. Aonkb M. Davis,317 Main street. Cambridgeport,Ms.
Henry Van Horn, tranco speaker. 48 and 60 Wabash ave
nue. Chhago, III
Mra. Clara B. DrEvrrb. trance speaker, Newport, Me.
A.C. EnMUNDs,lecturer. Newtun, lows.
Dr. IL E. Enrhy. lecturer, Routh Coventry, Conn.
A. T. Foss. Manchester, N. IL
H. J Finery.Tror. N Y.
Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, Routh Mslden. Maw.
Miss Eliza Uovts Fl i.len, Inspirational speakei, Ban Fran
cisco, Cal.
Dr II. P. Fairfield. Blue Anchor.Camden Co.,N.J.
Bev. J. FuiKcia, Ogdensburg, N. Y.

J. O. Fun will .peak In Battle Creek, Mich., during Sep
tember, and (hence '* We.tward bo I" for th. nut alxmonth*.
Andrew, Hammonton, N, J.
Mna. JI. L. Kk.kcil Iruplratlonal .peaker, will receive call,
to lecture. Addteta, Ellery .treet, Waahlniton Vlllate, South
Bo.ton, Ma.a,
Mu, Claua A. Fl.Lt). lecturer, Newport. Mo.
Mi.a Alukdia 11. Fowtau, Impreulonai and Inaplratlonal
apeaker. Omaha, Neb.
A. H. Fuaucn, lecturer, Clyde, O.
UAAC V. Uukkhlkav, 8 Cottage place, Bo.ton, Maia.
N. H. OuaKULBAr. Lowell.M*>«.
i>iL L. P. Guiana, Implratlonal ipeakvr, will anawer calla to
lecture. Addrra, Ikix <w, Fort Wayne, /nd.
ll*v. Jo.tiit c. Gill, Belvidere, Ill.
Ponca Goimoa will lecture In Nevada till
lJJ.'P' .’V;1’’’•kocmnigemcnt. to lecture In California, Oroa.blnatonTerritory during the coming fall and win
ter. Addn... Virginia City, Nevada.
k^’VpaLswrencc, Mau., will aniwcrcalls to lecture.
w” hington;ue«?.'N!;‘;,^r’r'‘"’coracr or
i"‘I

5

,pc*ker-,,,rt,n*Mich'

Dil M. Hknht Houghton vrlll be In Vergennes, VL. daring
Jub; In M c>t 1 ari«, Me., during Augmt; will speak In Alle
gan, Mich., during September, October and November.
Mias Julia J. jli;»BAni». box 293. Chelsea. Mass.
Mosrs Hull, Hobart. Lake Co., Ind., will speak In Vineland.
N. J., July 19. Will answer calls In the Wert for the fall and
winter months. Address as above,
Daniel W. Hull, Marion, Iowa.
Mrs. H. A. Horton. 24 Wamedt street,Lowell,Maas.
Miss Nellik Hayden, 20 Wlhnot street, Worcester, Mass.
H. C. llAYFOMD, Cooperavllle. N. Y.
Mns. F. O. Hyzf.r, VJ2 Eart Madison street, Baltimore. Md.
J. D. Hancall, M. 1)., Waterloo, Wls,
Dn. E. B. Holden, Inspirational speaker. No. Clarendon, Vt.
Charles Holt, Corry, Erie Co., I’a., hox 2<7.
Dr, J.N. Hodges, trance speaker, will answer calls to lec
ture. Ad'lrcas. 9 Henry street, East Boston. Maas.
Mns. Enma IlAnoiNoxcan he addressed, (postpaid,) care ot
Blrs. Wilklmon, SL George’s Hall, l^ughem Place, W., Loa
don, England.
Blns. M. H. Townsknd IIoadlkt, Bridgewater, Vt.
James IL Harris whl answercalls to lecture and attend
funeral*. Address, box 99. Abington, Mass.
W. A. D. lli MR, Liberty Bill, Conn.
J yman C. Howe, Inspirational speaker. Laona. N. Y.
Mras Susie M. Johnson will speak In Ljons, Mich., during
July; In Toledo,0,,during September; In Cleveland during
October; In Oswego, N. \ , during November. Address ac
cordingly ; permanent address, Milford, Blass.
Gkoiigf. Kates (formerly of Dayton, O.) will answer calls to
lecture In Iowa and adjoining flutes during the spilng and
summer. Address, Afton, Union Co., Iowa.
Wm. H. Johnnton, Corn*. I’a.
Dil P. T. JoiinnoN, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
W. F. Jamikhon, Inspirational speaker, Belvidere, DI.
Abraham James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
fl. ft. Jones, Esq.. Chicago. 111.
O. P. Kellogg, lecturer.East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0..
speaks In Monroe Centre the first. In Andover the second, and
in Thompson tho third Sunday or every month.
George F. Kittridge, Buflalo. N. Y.
MkH.il. J. Kutz, Bostwick Luke, Mich.
Harvey A. Jonkn. Esq., can occasionally speak onflundays
for the friends In tho vicinity ol Sycamore, ill, on the Spirit
ual Phlloaophv ami reform movement of tho day.
Ceuhaa 11. Lynn, semi-conscious tranco speaker. 154 Tyler
street, Boston, Mass.,will answercalls to lecture in the West.
J. S, Loveland, Munmouth, HI.
Wm. A. Loveland, 25 Bromflcld street, Boston, will answer
calls to lecture. Subject: Integral Education, ortho Era of
our Now* Rclntlpns to .Science.
Bins. A. L. Lamrert, trance and Inspirational speaker, will
receive calls to lecture. Address, 821 Washington st., Boston.
B.Bl. Lawrxnce, Jf. I).,and wife, Independent mlaslonarlcs, will answer calls to speak, attend Cunvcutlons and
sing original songs on all questions of reform. Including Chris
tianity and Spiritualism, ancient and modern. Address, caro
of Dr. BkCaD's Hyglrnn Homo, Galesburg. HL
Mils. F. A. Logan will answer calls to lecture on temper
ance ant kindred jefonns In Wisconsin nnd Minnesota during
the Miring nnd summer months. Address, caro llcllglo-l’hllosnphlcnl Journal, Chicago, III.
Mary E. I.ongdon, inspirational speaker,60 Montgomery
.tr.cl,Jer»ry City, N.J.
Mrs. L.
. Lncit, 6 Townsend Place, Boston, Maas.
John A Lowe, lecturer, box 17, Sutton. Mass.
Mihs 51 ary M. Lyons, Inspirational speaker, 98 East Jeffer
son street, Syracuse, N. Y.
IL T. Leonard, tranco speaker. New Ipswich, N. IL
Mrs. Mary A. Mitchell, clnlrvojant Inspirational speak
er, will answer calls to IccIiho upon Spiritualism. Sunday*
and week-day evenings, hi New Bork Stale. Addreaa souu.
Apulia, Onondaga Co , N. Y.
Charles S. Marsh, acml-trancc speaker. Address, Wonowoc, Juneau Co., Wls.
Prof. R. BL M'Cord. Centralia, Ul.
Mr. A Mrs. 11. M. Miller, Elmira. N.T.,care W. B. Hatch.
Emma M. Blartjn,Inspirational speaker, Birmingham. Mleh.
James B. MoRKtsoN, Inspirational speaker, bux 378, Haveihili. Mass.
Dh Jambs Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, 111.
Mrs. 11. M. W. Bits and, trnnee speaker, Oswego. III.
Dr. Leo Miller. Applctnn, Wls.
Dr. John BIathew, Washington, D. C„ P. 0. box (Of.
Dr. O. W. Morrill, Jr., trance and Inspirational speaker,
will lecture nnd attend funerals. Address, Boston, Blass.
Mrs. Hannah Morse, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co.. III.
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook will speak In New Haven.
Conn.. July 19 and 26; In Somers, Aug. 2 and 9. Addreaa, bux
778, Bridgeport. Conn.
Mhh. Haraii Helen Matthiwr will receive calls to lecture
and attend funerals. Address,care Dr. Roundy, Quincy. Mass.
Mhs Emma L. Norsk, tranco speaker. Alstead,N.iL, will
answer calls to lecture Sundays or wcek-evenlnifa.
Dr. W. IL U. Martin, 173 Windsor street, Hartford. Conn.
O, W. Manuel, trance speaker, 3) Rutland Hquarc,Bostsu.
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer. Roehcater, N. Y.
C. Norwood. Ottawa, HL. inspirational speaker.
J. Wm. Van Namee, Monroe,Mich.
W. M. Oden, Hnlcm, HL
L. Judd Pardee. Philadelphia. Pa.
J II. Powell,Vineland.N.J.,box 158.
George A. Peirce, Inspirational tranco speaker, P. 0. box
87, Auburn. Mo. In addition to hls practice, healing sick and
intlnn people In places he may visit, will be pleased to anawer
calls to lecture. Ills themes pertain exclusively tothe goapo
and philosophy of Hplritualhm.
Mrs. Pike lectures before flpl ritualistic and Rclcntlfic As
sociations on the following aublccts: ” Christ;" "The Holy
Ghost;" "Hnlrltualhm“ J/cmonology** Prophecy: *
** Noon and Night of Time;" "The Kingdom of Heaven;"
"Progress nnd Perfection;" "Soul and flense;" "Introver
slon. or Abnormal Inspiration;" "TheHcven Spheres;" "Tho
World nnd the Earth/* Address, Mrs. Pike, Ht. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. E. N. Palmer, tranco speake. Big Flats, Chemung
Co., N.Y.
Bliss Nettie BL Prasr, trance speaker. Now Albany Ind.
A. A. Fond, Inspirational speaker. North West. Ohio.
Blits J. PryptcK, trance speaker, flotith Hanover, Maas.
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, La Crowe! Wls., caro ufE. A.
Wilson.
Mrs. Anna M. L. Potts. BL D.. lecturer, Adrian, Bllch.
Lydia Ann Pearsall. Inspirational speaker, Disco, Bllch.
Dr. W. K. IttJ’LET. Foxboro’, Mass.
A. C ItoniNsoN, 111 Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dit. P. B. Randolph will speak In Rochester, N. Y., during
July. Address, care box 3152, Boston, Blmi.
J.T. Rouse, normal speaker, box 2«l. Beaver Dam, Wls.
Mas. Jennik H. Rudd will speak In Putnam. Conn., during
July. Address. 46 Randall street. Providence, R. 1.
WM. Kosk, Bl D., Inspirational speaker. Aprtngfleld, 0.
Mrs. E. B. Rose will answer calls to lecture and attend
funerals. Address, Providence, R. L (Indian Bridge.)
C. H. Hires, Inspirational speaker, Boston, Blass.
J. H. Randall, Inspirational speaker, Upper Lisle, N. Y.
Rsv. A. JL Randall, Appleton, Wjs.
Mrs. Frank Reid, inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo,Midi.
Austen E. Nimmons, woodstock, Vt.
Dr. II. B. Ntokeh. 56 Plcssant street. Boston. Mass.
Mrs. H. T. Stearns may be addressed at Springfield, Moss.,
till further notice.
J. W. neaver,Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y., will an
swer calls to lecture or attend funerals nt accessible places.
Blns. Nellie Smith, Impresslonal speaker, Sturgis, Midi.
Nklah Van Nickle, Greenbush, Mich.
BIiih. M. E. B. Sawyer. Baldwinsville, Mass.
Blns. Carrie A. Scott, trance speaker, Elmira,N. Y., will
answer calls to lecture.
Aruam Smith, Eaq . Inspirational speaker. Sturgis, Bllch.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker. Toledo. 0.
BIiih. L. a. F. Swain, lusplratlonai speaker, Union Lakes,
Rice Co., Minn.
Da. E. Suraouk, inspirational sneaker. Schenectady, N. Y.
Blua. Fannie Davis smith, Milford, Mass.
Blits. E. W. Sidney, trance speaker. Fitchburg. Blass.
Mus. Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street, Portland, Me., will
answer calls to lecture.
Mrr. C. M. Stowe, San Josd. Cal.
E. II. Swackiiameh, 128 So. 3d street, Brooklyn. N. Y.,E I).
BIbh. S. J. Swasry, normal sneaker. Noank, Conn.
James Trask, lecturer on Splrituallim, Kcnduskeag, Me.
IHdson Tuttle, Berlin Heights. 0.
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco. Cal.
Mrs. Sarah BL Thompson, inspirational speaker, >6 Bank
street, Cleveland, 0,
J. H. W. Toohey, Providence, R. I,
Mrs. Charlotte F. Taber, tranco speaker, New Bedford,
Blass., P. O. box 392.
Mrs. Esther N. Talmadge, trance speaker, Westville, Ind.
Dr. H. A. Thomab, lecturer, Westville, Ind.
Dr. J. Volland. Ann Arbor. Mich,
N. Frank White can be addressed during July, Seymour,
Conn.; during August.care BannerolLight. Applications for
weck-ovenlngs promptly responded to. Address as above.
E. V. WiLtoa is engaged by the Missouri State Organization
of Spiritualists. Persons wishing lectures under the direction
ofthe State Organization wilt address care N. O. Archer, Esq.,
Htnnlbsl, Bio.; permanent address, Babcock's Grove, Du
Pago Co., III.
Bias. A. Wilhelm, BI.D., Inspirational speaker,can bo ad
dressed during J uly and August, care I. Ncarlcs, box 252. Provi
dence. R. 1.; during September. Portland, Me.; during Octo
ber, Salem, Blass.; during December, box 5679. New York.
E. K. WiiEELF.fi. Inspirational speaker, Cleveland, O.
BIkh. M. Bt acombeu Wood. 11 Dewey st., Worcester. Mass.
F. L. 11. Willis, m. D., 16 Wcst24ih street, near Filth ave
nue Hotel, New York.
Mrs. S. E. Warner will lecture In Bt. Louis, Mo., during
September. Will make engagements to lecture In tho vicinity
on week evenings. Address, box 329, Davenport, Iowa
Mrs. N. J. Willis, 3 Tremont Row, Room 15, Boston, Mau.
F. L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street. Chicago, IU.
Heniit C. Wright, care Bela Mandi. Boston, Mass.
Mbs. E. Bl. Woluott will speak In Bridgewater, Vt.. Julv
19 and 26 and Aug. 2; In Sandy Hill, N. Y., Aug. 9, 16, 23
and 30. Will lecture wcck-cvcnlogs. Address os above, ur
Dauby, Vt.
Mrs. Mart J. Wilcoxbon will receive calls to lecture on
the route from Chicago to Rochester, N. Y., through tho sum
mer months. Apply Immediately, care John flpettlguc, 132
Nuuth Clark street, Chicago. DI.
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson (colored), trance speaker, 70 Tre
mont street, Boston. Mass
Lots Waisbrooker can bo addressed at Bt. Louis, Mo., care
of Ik-nry Stagg. Esq., till August; permanent address, bux 58,
Hudson, Summit Co , 0,
A. B Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Mihh Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wls.
A. a. Wheelock,Toledo,u.,box643.
Mrs. K. A. WiLiis. Lawrence, Alans., I’. 0. box 473.
Bl ns. Mart E. Withee, Inspirational speaker, 182 Elm street,
Newark. N. J.
Dr.J. C. Wilset will answercalls to lecture on Spiritual
ism orTemnerancc, and organize Children • Progressive Ly
ceums Andress, Burlington, Iowa.
,
Rev. Dil Wheelock,Inspirational speaker, Blate Ccntci,
Wariikx WooL8on, trance speaker, Hastings N. Y.
Dr. IL <), Wells, Rochester, N. Y., tranco speaker,
A. C. Woodruff, Battle Crock. Mich.
8 IL Wortman, Conductor of the Buffalo Lyceum, will ac
cept calls to lecture In the tranco state, also to organize Clill
dron's Lyceums. Address. Buffalo. K. Y . box 14M.
J. G. Whitney, Inspirational speaker, Kock urovo City
Floyd Co., Iowa.
Elijah Woodworth. Inspirational apeaker, Leslie, Bllch.
Oilman R. W abihiurn. Woodstock, YL.Insplratlonalipfakcro
Paor. E. Wnti’FLE, lecturer upon Geology aud the Spiritual
Philosophy, Clyde, 0.
Maa. Juliette Yeaw will apeak In Hingham, Aug. 2; In*
Warren. R. L. Aug. 9; In Lynn during Heptcinber; hi Cam*
bridgeport during October. Address, Northboro', Mau.
Mr. A Bins. Wm. J. Youno win anawer calls to lerturo In
the vicinity of their home. Boise City. Idaho Territory.
Mbs. Fannie T. Young, Boston,Blass.,caro Banner of Light.
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Discussion In Ntaflbrd, Conn.

Wisdom and her Children.

A Catholic Miracle*
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v
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'

The Revue Spiritualists for April contains an aoMoses Hull and Dr. Moran have jnst closed a
The say ing is, that Wisdom is justified of her
of what would be called a "Catholic Mira
i
children; and perhaps she is. But there appears five evenings’ debate tn Stafford, Conn., and from count
The attention of the friends is called to the no
which seems well authenticated, from the
।
to be some mistake about it up in New Hamp what a correspondent writes, we decide that could cle,"
tice in another part of this paper of the Spiritual
one such debate be held in every village on the Memoirs of Count Beugnot, who waa sent in the
fy-Th. Banner of I.l«ht la Issued aud on ante shire, or else it is because all signs fail in dry
ist Camp Meeting wliich is to be held at Har
of the nineteenth century on im
<
times. It seems that Prof. Gunning, who is a continent, tbe cause of Spiritualism would be set commencement
every Monday Mornlna preeedlm dote.
wich, on C.ipe Cod,commencing July 29th. It
popular lecturer on scientific subjects, delivered before its opponents in such a light that opposi portant business into the ‘Grand Duchy of Berg.
will be seen that tlio Individuals who havo this
His co-administrator In the same dukedom was
a series of discourses under the auspices or pat tion would die.
matter in charge are, with one or two exceptions,
.When Mr. Hull got off the cars In Stafford, ere the transcendental philosopher, M. Boederer, who
ronage of the "Christian Association," a Society,
citizens of tlie various towns on lhe Cape. Hav
having a local habitation and name in tbe enter he reached hls boarding place, he was met by had during the Reign of Tenor assisted in pub
ing become personally acquainted with each one
prising town of Keene. In the course of these more than a dozen who told him he wns whipped, lishing the Journal de Paris, denouncing "religion
of these persons in my late tour among them, I
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1868,
lectures he brought forward the ordinary scien and that Dr. Moran hnd been giving a course of and its priests. Ho was also knowing to this
know them to bo men and women of sterling in
tific statements and theorems respecting the neb lectures on Spiritualism, and had so thoroughly strange phenomenon. The Count writes thus:
tegrity, earnest Spiritualiats, who are influenced OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET,
ulosity of matter, the nge of the world, the birth pnt it down already that all Orthodoxy were
“The Minister of the Interior communicated to
iu tills movement only by the best of motives.
Koon No. 3. Ur Staibs.
of man, the characteristics of plants, and much crowing in advance. Mr. H.’s laconic reply was: me one day a letter he had received from the Pre
I mention this on account of the disposition
fect
of Munster, which contained this detail of a
more of the same sort. Upon whicli, immediately " Lot not him tbat buckleth the armor on boast as miracle:
WILLIAM white & co.,
There lived at Dalmar a young girl who
whicli, I am sorry to say, too often manifests
rcsLiauits asp rBorBiaroBa.
after tbe completion of the course, the young men lie tbat taketb It off.” “ Spiritualism is like had been brought up at a convent of tbe Carmel
itself whenever nn effort of tit’s kind is attempted,
Bnnquo
’
s
ghost:
it
won
’
t
down.
”
.
ites, who had returned to ber family after having
of the Association met in very solemn conclave
to accuse the parlies who make it of doing so for , William Whits, Lvtiibb Colbt, Isaac B. Rich.
passed through her novitiate, because her health
The proposition for discussion was:
and resolved—what ? Why, that they would not
s|>eciilatlvo purposes. I am sure tliat In tills case
would not permit her taking the vows. She had
r.cTiiKK Colbt........................................ Epitob.
"
Do
tho
spirits
of
departed
human
beings
hold
hold
themselves
as
a
Society
“
responsible
”
for
Lkwis 11. Wilsob................................... Assistant Epitob.
been educated In the most exalted mysticism.
nothing of the kind is thought of. It Is the spon
tangible
and
mental
intercourse
with
persons
now
the facts and theories advanced by the lecturerl
She had hardly taken any nourishment, deprived
taneous effort of these large-hearted nnd liberalrjF* All business connected with the rdilorial department
living on the earth?”
herself of sleep, and passed tlie time that the rules
ofthls paper l« under the exclusive control of LVHIBB (.OLBT, That ia a very loud declaration indeed. Who
minded people, knowing that pecuniarily it will to
Mr. H. commenced his argument by showing left her (Yeo at the foot of the cross, where she
whom letter* and communications should bo addressed.
ever asked them to become “ responsible” for
he a loss instead of gain. They have already been
from history that every nation under heaven had continually and with great fervor asked of God
to much trouble nnd expense in obtaining and Prof. Pepper on Spiritual Manifesta wliat they positively know nothing about? And had evidence of spirit intercourse, To prove this, to grant her the same favor that had been ac
furthermore, wliat difference would it make
tions.
fitting up tlio grove where tlie meeting is to bo
copious extracts were read from Dr. Johnson, corded Saint Francis of Assise; and apparently
she had been fount! worthy of having tlie petition
whether they shirked such responsibility or
held. They generously propose to entertain all
Washington Irving, Lord Byron, Addison, Oberlin f[ranted; On her return to her father's house, she
•* Eureka! Eureka!” has been the periodical cry
speakers free of expense, nnd oven others so far of the opponents of Spiritualism from tho days of adopted it? It is not they, nor anybody like Adam Clarke, Coleridge, John Wesley, Bishop D. lad not strength to stand, and lay stretched upon
as tlielr means will permit. Tliey deciare them tlie Buffalo M. D.s, with their wonderful knee them, who aro responsible for the truths which W. Clarke, Bishop Simpson and others; then to tlie bed, where she presented this most extraordi
selves determined to leave nothing undone that and too joint theory, down to the last sensation science discovers. Not even the explorers aud show that Jews and Christians believed tho same, nary spectacle: Around her brow was a circle
will In nny way contribute to tlio success of the wldcli comes to us from the London Polytechnic discoverers themselves havo any measure of re he road from the Old and New Testaments, and which distinctly represented a crown of thorns;
on her bands and feet were the impress of wounds
undertaking. In view of these facts, it seems to Institute in tho form of an announcement of tlie sponsibility. Ills the facts that support the theo Church History. He showed that the law of occasioned by the forcing in of nails, nnd her left
ries,
nnd
if
they
fail
fully
and
conclusively
to
do
me tliat wo who aro Included In their broad in wonderful things Prof, Pepper has been doing for
Moses positively forbids seeking to the dead for side showed the piercing of a lanco! Blood es
that, then the belief fulls flat to tbe ground. That
vitation, “ Spiritualists nnd all Friends of Pro the delectation of his audiences.
knowledge; then to prove that the Bible did not caped from these wounds, especially from the
is
tho
simple
law
of
logic.
.
brow. Tlie condition of tlie poor girl was fright
gress," should make a corresponding effort to re
legislate against an ignis fatuus,he referred to the ful. She made feeble sounds that resembled
Besides explaining the latest discoveries in elec
Mr. Gunning hits off those intrepid young men
spond to it, and render all tha aid wo can ” to tro-magnetism, liglit, and so forth, we aro told
various cases of spiritual phenomena alluded to groans. A small quantity of broth was given her
of science without knowledge iu a very terse and
make tlio mooting worthy of the good cause."
nt intervals... Tlie only token of lifo she exhibited
that lie discoursed on spiritual manifestations, pointed commentary in tlio columns of the Keene in the Bible.
A trip down to tho Capo In tlio heated season, pointing out tlio extensive impostures that havo
It would have done one’s soul good to have wns an effort to make tbe sign of tlie cross, when
to spend three or four days, would certainly bo a been practiced on tlie public in tlie name of mes Sentinel. He reminds them thnt greater minds heard that Presbyterian minister eulogise the I her hands would immediately fall bnck. Her
were mostly closed, and when opened looked
most pleasant recreation for the peoplo of Boston merism aud Spiritualism, It is asserted that he than theirs have been compelled to accept theo Bible and denounce all the Spiritualists as unbe eyes
extinct nf life.
nnd other neighboring cities and towns, to say illustrates hls lectures witli startling illusions, ries which they religiously discard, but that such lievers, and then for twenty consecutive minutes
The Prefect of Munster had been informed of
nothing of the social enjoyment derived in thus snch ns floating in thoairof hats, tables, nnd even minds are not tlie " atheistical" ones which they beg of Mr. Hull not to go to the Bible or history this by tlie Vicar of Dalmar. I wrote to him that
coming together. The । Ince selected is a very stout ladles; and tliat lie docs not only every allege hls to be in tlielr complacent resolutions. for evidence. But the “ man Moses” was imper he must investigate further, and ho would find
romantic aud beautiful one, lint a trifle ovor a thing that Spiritualists have ever claimed to tlo, He tells them that tlielr attempt to choke him off vious to all of his entreaties. He had proved trickery or Westphalian credulity. It was replied
that he should nlso believe so, had not the Curd
mile from tlio shores of tlio Atlantic; only a short but a great deal more. “ With this difference, ns a lecturer on account of tlielr ignorant inability ancient Spiritualism by both sacred aud profane or Vicar been an old friend and fellow-student of
to agree with him, by sending" out despatches to
walk to a convenient eminence, nnd its wide however," says tlie journal before us, 11* that
*
ho
history, now tlie onus probandl was on the doctor his, who disbelieved in all modem miracles.
A report was then demanded of two physicians
spread waters Ho before you, flecked witli its explains how it is done by well known natural ecclesiastical papers denouncing his religious to show tbat God had taken back the law, or ad
upon the physical condition of the girl. The first
white winged messengers, now on thoir errands and material means, whereas Spiritualists pre soundness, smacks very strongly of the work of mit tliat the dead can yet return.
confirmed tho details that had been communi
of peace between tho North nnd South of onr tend tliat they do it by unknown, supernatural tlie “ Holy Inquisition,” which it certainly does.
Finally, Mr. H. came to modern manifestations, cated by tlio Prefect and Curd. Tlio second bad
And he winds up with the suggestion that they
e.-mntry. Coino, friends, let us go down to tlie and spiritual powers."
made especial inquiries into tlie family, and upon
meet ns a body before tliey forget it, and pass two and gave such a flood of facts from such a variety the disposition and manners of tlie child since
Cape together, and while our bodies aro invig
Certainly, since the world begun, there wns
of sources, quoting at length from numerous wit infancy. They botli terminated their reports by
additional
resolutions:
1st,
that
they
will
not
as
orated by tho respiration of old ocean's air, our never anything so many times explained, exposed
nesses whq had entered the arena of Investigation
observation: that tills phenomenon was bnt
spirits shnll drink in nnd bo mndo strong by tbo and exploded as Spiritualism; buttlio pesky tiling nn Association be held “ responsible" ' for the on purpose to put Spiritualism down, hut had this
an accident furnished by Nature, but so rare that
inspirations from tlio waters of life thnt lave tho won’t stay put. Tho Buffalo doctors strangled it rhombohedrons in. tbo blood of a muskrat; nnd themselves been “ downed" by It, that there could no step bad been discovered as to its cause. Tliey
2d, thnt they will not bo held “ responsible” for
shores of lhe Immortal World.
advised the transporting of the girl to a hospital
In its cradle and left it for dead, as tliey supposed.
Saturn’s rings or Jupiter’s moonA After that, be no call for anything more in that direction.
at Munster,-partly to stop the agitation that her
A. E. Carpenter.
But ere they had ceased chuckling over its death they ought to have a bowl of milk and go to bed.
It is not thought possible for an individual who presence occasioned in the village. On receiving
it stood before them a burly youth. Then came
attended tliat discussion to natn&an argument the report, botli tho Minister of the Interior and
A I.n Plnucliclte.
Giant Mahan and dealtit what he thought was a
used by the doctor, for he did not in the whole myself felt our curiosity so increase that we went
In Other Worlds.
ourselves to Dalmar. We were accompanied by
Somo years ngo a description of a contrivance tremendous blow. There was no doubt nt nil but
discussion use one.
tbe Bishop of Munster, a man of rare piety, and
By referring to our Message Department for
to ahi tlio Invisibles nnd mediums In stances for that this time tlie stripling was dead as a door
Mr. H.’s arguments were met hy clownish a mind eminently proper to insure the prudent
spirit communion was published in tlie J/crald of nail. But, ere tlie dust wldcli tlie great giant of tlie current week, the readers of the Vanner will buffoonery, low, vnlgar, antiquated, blackguard,. measures we wished to take. My own nccountof
Progress, New York. Soon after, an improvement the West kicked up In preparing nnd dealing ids observe, under tlie head of “ Questions and An bar-Yoom stories and obscene criticism, calculated wliat I witnessed is this: I saw extended upon a
on tills was attempted, and a simple machine wns blow had subsided, it was fonnd tliat the youtli swers," explanations of two phenomenal truths to excite a " horse laugh" from tho vulgar rabble. bed a poor dying girl, and earnestly observed the
brands or wounds tliat had been announced to
constructed, which nny intelligent person enn was uninjured liy it; not a limb was broken, not which aro speculated upon with more or less
All, of every party, say that Mr. H. acquitted us. The blood flowed constantly, though in small
readily make, and which will facilitate onr inter even a bruise inflicted. Then came Rogers and earnestness by almost every enterprising mind. himself in a gentlemanly and scholarly manner. quantities, from the wounds on tbe hands nnd
course witli the departed ten-fold. It lias been Dodds, and a host of others this side tlio Atlantic, The first relates to vegetation in tho moon, nnd tho He proved not only that he understood what lie feet and around the brow. The bnnd by its form
used liy me for a long period, nnd given much nnd Faraday and Browster the other, and finally second to the consciousness of tho soul in any ex was talking about, but that the cause lies near his and tlie little points figured a crown of thorns,
and tbe assistants and physicians deposed to a
satisfaction (to both parties) in tlio many conver venerable old Harvard joined In tho conflict and istence prior to that of its incarnation. A Ger heart.
singular wound in the side. The unfortunate
sations we liavo enjoyed by its uso. I will try to decided that, with tho prestige of hcr doctors of man professor asserts tbat ho has discovered un
Dr. Moran treated Mr. H. respectfully; his vulgar creature could neither speak nor move. The phe
mistakable
signs
of
vegetation
ou
our
satellite.
give tlie render a description of It.
divinity and of science, it would bo a very easy
anecdotes were at tbe expense of Spiritualism, nomenon or miracle seemed to he exhausting her
Provide a piece of thin board of about twenty matter to put tho finishing touch upon tlds inter A number of astronomers have conceded thnt and to fill his time, as well as to gratify the de poor humanity. The civil magistrates expressed
Ignorant of the cause. Tlie Bishop of
tlie
moon
has
an
atmosphere
which
would
sustain
inches in length and ten indies wide; near ono loper, now grown so vigorous and strong as to be
praved appetite of his friends for a monkey-show themselves
Drost and tlie other ecclesiastics expressed no
-end draw a circle of tlie diameter of tlio board; threatening seriously to revolutionize theology vegetation, and tbe dark lines that are to be seen rather than intellectual food.
opinion, yet tbe Bishop was of those who easily
then, at equal distances, nnd near this line, print and spiritualize science. So their batteries were ou its surface, long considered to bo tbe beds of
Tlie results of the discussion cannot now bo told; explain such experiences * as tlio especial inter
dried
up
streams
or
channels
left
by
the
torrents
or otherwise form tho letters of tlio alphabet, brought to bear against Spiritualism, and tlielr
tbe peoplo of Stafford are thinking as never vention of Deity,’ but he waa prudently quiet,
calmed the minds of tlio people, and caused the
whicli will give tho appearance of a face of a big guns discharged with a great deal of wind and of lava, as belts of vegetation. He reaches that before.
girl to be transported to a hospital, where she
clock having letters on its disk instead of figures. noise and smoke, nnd when the atmosphere cleared conclusion frdm observing that for a few months
died of exhaustion three months afterwards.”
A Society for tlie Indians.
A small wheel of thin wood, four Inches diameter, again, it was found that not even a hair of the these belts, or marks, assume a green color, and
Tbe phenomenon interested the Count, and he
afterwards
lose
it
altogether.
Should
bis
obser

having an index or finger attached to it, is placed head of the foe had been injured, but that, erect
The red man has rights, and it becomes the white
on the centre of this lettered disk and fastened and vigorous, he stood moro invulnerable than vations be confirmed by those of others, he holds ■ man to at least respect them. We are sincerely wished to have the attested documents of the
close thereon by a screw, which allows it to ro- fabled Achilles.
that it will prove that the moon has Mr, water and glad to see the movements that are making to case placed before the Institute for their investi
vol vo freely and cause the index to point to any
This last fulmjnatlon of Prof. Pepper's will un vegetation, and hence is capable of supporting arouse attention to the abuses and frauds by gation, but was unable to call their attention to
'
•> letter. A twine or cord of one and a half yards doubtedly accomplish just ns much—and no moro animal life. The spirlt’s answer to tho question which the Indian has been wronged for snch a them.
There is also In this number an interesting ac
is to bo procured, to ono end of which is tied a —as the efforts of liis illustrious predecessors have. is that the German professor's theory is correct, long course of years. The Indian chiefs them
count- of a haunted ship, translated from the Lon
small plummet of lead; at the other end, is
Any juggler can perform feats of sleiglit-of- and that'the moon is fast preparing for a popula selves and thqir influential white friends not long
ngo held a public meeting in Cooper Institute, don, Spiritual Magazine.
fastened a piece of wire, sharp pointed, and with hnnd, and illusions thnt are really startling to tion.
On the other subject the information given by New York, at which Mr. Beecher made an excel
nn eye to tie tho cord thereto; a screw is also at behold. But the secret of his tricks can be bought
tached toward tlio lower end of the diol board. for tnoijey. But there is not money enougli in the spirits is of profound interest to us all. It is lent address. Ho said that the first time ho ever
The Belvidere Seminary.
These Implements (apart from the table) compose the country to buy of a half-starved medium the asserted in reply by the spirits themselves, that wrote it was about tlie oppressions of the Indian
The exercises of the Young Ladies’ Seminary,
all tho apparatus needed.
.
secret of ono genuine spirit manifestation, for it they are conscious of an existence in other spheres people. They nre to-dny the most despised body at the close of the sutnmer term, took place at ■
Tliis dial (as I now term it) Is, when used, to bo occurs by means of a power tbat canuot be sold prior to tlielr existence as individuals in this. And of people on the face of the earth, nnd have no Belvidere, N. J., the last week in June. This
the statement is advanced that it will not be a body to plend their cause. They are, in fact, said school, under the proprietorship and personal su- ■
fastened by tlio two screws to the wall of a room, or delegated.
or any convenient place, (ours was screwed to the
For Prof. Pepper, or any other scientific man, great many years before other spirits will come he, lower than the African. Having lived in the perintendence of Miss Belle Bush and sisters, has
inside of a cupboard door.) Wilts it is wanted to claim to do all tliat is done by Spiritualist me into the same view, and thus make a majority for West for a number of years himself, he had en a wide and most favorable reputation, and this
for use, a small table is moved up to the dial; the diums, and a great deal more, by natural aud a belief in wliat is now hardly the theme of seri joyed opportunities of learning much of the un event created quite an interest. It lias aimed at
pointed wire at one end of tho string aforesaid is material means that are well known, is an arro ous speculation. Tlio statement of facts which fortunate people in whose behalf he spoke. He an elevated standard in the education and de
inserted into a bole made to receive it at one of gant pretension tliat throws into tho shade the are given in illustration of the subject is one of a believed that if ever the name of Satan might be velopment of the moral, intellectual and physical
the corners of tlie table near tlie dial; the cord, impostures of false mediums; for the latter can most striking character. The Indian’s destiny on given to any one, it shonld be applied to the class character of the pupils, seeking to lay a firm
passing along under the lowerscrew, is carried up plead Ignorance and poverty oftentimes, in ex earth was no more than what had been foretold known as Indian traders, who defraud the In foundation for a life of worthiest use, and secure
and over the small wheel on the dial, and which tenuation of tlielr folly.
to him before be came to tbe planet The admis dians in nearly all their transactions with them. symmetry, entirety and a positive individuali
lias a grooved edge to hold it, aud its weighted
Take that one simple manifestation—the rap sion of Jesus, in bis fervent prayer to tlie Father, He said the Indian Department itself was rotten ty to each. Public opinion, sustained by the crltlcud hangs down nearly to tbe floor. In short, wo pings; tbe combined wisdom of tho schools bas is cited as of great appositeness, wliich it unde to the core. Its operations consisted in dividing
cal judgment of eminent teachers, has accorded to
have non* a table, placed near a partition or e’de never yet been able to account for it on any other niably is. Jesus says distinctly, in speaking to tbe spoils obtained from the Indians.
it a position in agreement with this claim, and
of a room, on which is fastened a lettered dial, hypothesis than the Spiritualist’s. Prof. Agassiz, tbe Father of” the glory which he had before the
It is to organize in effective form the public sen this opinion is fully corroborated by its own re
with a small wheel in the ceutre and flat against at the time of the famous Harvard Investigation, world was,” that he had a conscious life prior to timent of the country on this whole subject, that
sults, which have heartily enlisted the praise of
it. A cord passes from the corner of the table asserted tbat in the fullness of time ho would this life, and that be was perfectly cognizant of it the’Unlted States Indian Commission has been
its patrons, and won tho enthusiastic admiration,
around tills small wheel, which, with the weight, demonstrate how the raps wero made, so that it while here among mortals. The elucidation of recently organized in New York. As yet it has
attachment nnd love of all who have observed its
causes it to revolve, when the table is tipped and would flash upon the mind with the clearness of this profoundly interesting subject by the spirits adopted no specific policy or course of action, but
influence and have been permitted to share its
the index is pointed to any desired letter.
the noonday sun. But ten years have passed will be found worthy of a thoughtful perusal. It its purpose is to begin at once and do somethin]; benefits. Itmn8tcommand,asltproperlyshould,
A medium nt one end of tho table has merely away and that demonstration lias not yet been is a vast question, to whose answer all are at lib for tbe Indians. First, it will collect the facta
the profound appreciation of the wider public,
to place her fingers on the same, and a message given to tbe world. It will make its appearance erty to entrust their best attempts. Both passages connected with the various “ atrocities ’’ which
and especially does it commend itself to the con
is given without delay or noise; an assistant may about the time that wonderful report, which the from this week’s Message Department will pro are regularly charged • npon the Indians and as
sideration of all classes in the community where
note down the spiritual telegram.
" Index."
regularly proved upon tbe vagabond rascals of it is located, as an essential element and exceed
savans of Harvard have been incubating upon so voke thought on all sides.,
Roxbury, 1868.
white
men.
Next,
it
will
undertake
to
enlighten
many years, shall be ushered into existence.
ingly valuable auxiliary to its moral, liberal, sothe public with the results of its own investiga icial nnd civil appliances and institutions. It
We trust that, for the honor of science in the
Boston Dental College.
Another null Converted.
tions, and afterwards work such influential ma shonld bo generously sustained with patronage,
future, Prof. Pepper's friends, in their zeal against
This institution was incorporated at the last
Editors Banner of Light—Permit me, in Spiritualism, claim more for him than he claims
chinery as shall insure a ready hearing for its and cherished with commendable pride, not only
session of the Legislature. The Harvard College
.-as. laconic a manner as possible, to let tbe read for himself. For tbe day is surely coming when influence did all it could to defeat the bill, as an statements and protests on the Indian’s behalf in by citizens of Belvidere, but by all who have the
ers of the Vanner of Light know that my oldest alt the wise men who now are hostile to Spirit Innovation, but it passed notwithstanding,and the Congress. Its work Is wholly philanthropic and true interest of their children at heart.
•brother, Elder D. W. Hull, has laid aside ids Ad ualism will stand before tbe world in tbe same college will be in good working order early in the humanitarian in its scope, and is a most timely
We have not room for a detailed account of the
vent clothes, having outgrown them, nnd Is now position as tbat occupied now by those learned fall. It will be tlie means of reforming the abuses interference with the course which politicians exercises. It is well, however, to remark that the
an infidel to tlio superhuman origin and plenary Professors of Padua who opposed the brilliant wliich now exist among the profession.- At a have been taking. A recent letter from Col. Tap scholars, acquitted themselves with great credit
inspiration ofthe Bible, and a full, fledged Spirit- discoveries of Galileo. If Spiritualism bad not at meeting of the Trustees of the College, the follow pan, one of tho Indian Commission, assures us both to teachers and pupils. At the close of tbe
-ualist In a private letter to me, he intimates its centre a grand truth, infinite nnd eternal as is ing named professors and teachers were elected, tbat Gen. Sherman is now in full accord with his exercises, the accomplished scholar and teacher,
that his devil went with his belief in tbe authen all truth, it nover could have withstood one-half many of whom we are personally acquainted with, own and the Commission's views relative to tbe Theodore D, Weld, of this city, addressed the
ticity of the Bible, but as he has ever believed the amount of opposition, ridicule and contempt aud know to be gentlemen of scientific attain management of the Indians, and that hencefor audience on the theme of “Bhakspeare in the
ward the red men will find no better or stancher
• that the spiritual phenomena do occur, he haa that has been heaped upon it.
■
■
school-room." His address was" 'replete wltli'tne
ments: "Wm, II. Atkinson, M. D., Professor of
.nothing left but to admit that they are what they
Place a diamond in the filth of the street and it Dental Jurisprudence; A. Lawrence, D. D. B., friend among the palefaces than the Lieutenant clearest insight, discriminating analysis and pur
.
. claim to be.
is a gem still; Its lustre is undimmod, its value Professor of Institutes of Dentistry; W. 8. Miller, General.
est criticism, illustrated and enforced in his pecu
Bro. Daniel has for yean been an Advent mln* not one whit lessened.
liarly terse, crisp and masterly style.
D. D. 8., Adjunct do.; J. J. Wetherbee, D. D. 8.,
Rcstelllsm
—Footlcicle.
■ ister of acknowledges! ability, but now he is com
Just so is it with Spiritualism. Throw upon it. Professor of Dental Science and Operative Den
The lesson of his address was the imperative
This
fearful
crime
against
nature
and
humanity
pelled to back ont and take a new start He is all the ridicule and contempt possible; cover its tistry; C. G. Davis, D. D. 8., Adjunct do.; 8. J.
necessity and importance.of cultivating and de
attracts
the
attention
here
and
there
which
it
de

willing to enter the lecturing field and preach the pure garments with the defilement that vulgar McDougal, M. D., Professor of Dental Art and
veloping tbo dramatic elements of the human
truth as he understands It, but having neither niluds know so well bow to bestow, and still it is Mechanism; H. F. Bishop, D. D. 8., Adjunct do.; serves, and the Revolution has taken it up in its mind, as an essential basis and necessary help in
.■purse or scrip, he is compelled to await calls that uninjured, unspotted thereby; It is a radiant angel Rufus King Brown, M. D., Professor of Anatomy own original and vigorous way. "Wliat comments tbe prosecution and the study of any and all the
■will a little more than pay bis expenses.
still to countless human hearts—tbe Angel of and Physiology; John P. Ordway, M. D., Ad we made some mouths since in these columns on branches of human attainment, and their practi
the report of a body of medical men in a certain
His address is D. W. Hull, Marion, Iowa.
Consolation.
junct do.; L. R. Sheldon, M. D., Professor of Pa county in Maine, provoked still farther remark, cal, efficient application; urging the use of BbakAs ever, your brother,
Moses Hull.
thology and Therapeutics; J. A. Follot, M. D., and a great deal of profound astonishment, among speare, not as a reading book, but as a text book, :
Tbe Spiritual Karp.
as the most perfect and pure standard and assist
Professor of Surgery; F. W. Clark, 8. B., Pro
Cambrldgepart.
" This grand volume, when ready for delivery, fessor of Chemistry and Metallurgy; Atntni the papers that are really alive to the welfare of ant in the study and appreciation of art, science
Mrs. IL M. Wood lectured for ua tho last two will fill a "void in our public meetings and ly Brown, Demonstrator of Operative Dentistry; the social state. But tbe press need not think and literature. It was elucidated with appropri
-Sundaysin June; her subjects were “Heaven" ceums, long needed. Bros. Peebles, Barrett and J. B. Coolidge, Demonstrator of Mechanical ' tbat a single impulsive assault on such a crime is ate illustrations and example, forcible logic, fresh,
-and “Hell,” selected by one of the audience, and Bailey are hard at work getting it ready for the Dentistry; J. M. Daly, President of Board of going to eradicate it. If the pulpit still has Influ fervid, rich and most Impressive elocution.
ence socially, it will prove craven and treacherous
were handled by the controlling influence with a press. We have examined many of the original Chemical Lecturers.
Mr. Weld conferred the Diplomas upon tbe
to all Christian and civilized Instincts, unless it
power of reasoning that was unquestionably be pieces, which have been sot to music by Mr.
graduating class, accompanied w|th remarks
preaches
down
this
practlce.witb
all
its
energy.
yond her ability in ber own normal condition, and Bailey, and pronounce them both beautiful and
breathing the sweetest, wisest counsel, and the
East Boston Society.
It is more than a vice, it Is a crime, and an un
.gave satisfaction.. These influences are of that appropriate. Tho undertaking Is a more arduous
Tbo Society of Spiritualists of East Boston held pardonable one at that. Mothers, too, should most touching interest, full of encouraging sym.
.particular class that may be called philosophical ono than was anticipated, and will occupy a their annual meeting June 28lb, and elected a
patby, and enforced with a deep sentiment and
and scientific, and meet tho demands of the think- longer time in preparation for the press than new board of officers fer the ensuing year, com teach their daughters how heinous it is in the pathos that won the admiration
all who beard
sight
of
God
and
Nature.
It
is
to
wholly
evil,
so
at first expected. The book will not be ready,
ilng world.
D. L. G.
him. '
mencing
the
first
of
September.
Those
having
radically indefensible, so thoroughly inhuman
probably, prior to the first of September next.
The fall term of this excellent school will com*
business with the Society can address Benjamin and devilish, that we can conceive of the contin
. The Paris Imperial Library baa Juat procured a
mence in September.
.
Odiorne,
Corresponding
Secretary,
91
Lexington
uance
of
no
form
of
society
for
any
length
of
time
-series of twenty.elght volumes of manuscripts
The Lyeedm rienfe.
street.
tbat tolerates such a foul spot of corruption with
■called "Tripitika,* written on palm leaves in the
The , effect of cheap travel was well demon
Remember tbat the union picnic of ten Lyceums
in its being.
old Pall language. Thia acquisition supplements is to take place at Stanley’s Grove, Beverly, on
strated on Friday night, 31 Inst., when the steam
BST* We had a pleasant call from Hon. BL F.
and makes perfect a valuable collection of Bud- Wednesday, July 22J. See ofllcfal notice in Sliney, of Elkhart, Inch, last week. He is on a
By Cephas B. Lynn can be addressed at 9 er Bristol brought over 2,800 passengers from
dhese works.
i another column.
brief tonr through portions of New England.
New York. A floating village'
Kingstonstreet, Charlestown, Mass.
CAMBERWELL LONDON,ENO.
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
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New Publications.

Another SpIHt-ArtHt.

TirasB Voices. By Warren 8. Bartow. Boston f Wm. White

The splrlt-worM* inxloes to demonstrate im
mortality and tUbIdentity of individualized ex
istences, make^ tise of all the methods In its
power. AmonJ these are spirit paintings and
panellings.
'
Recently, Mr. H, Ward Williams, a young man
from Galesburg, Ill., who has jnst commenced
taking spirit plctnren, called upon us, exhibiting
photographic copies of his work. He has had no
lessons from mortals. His control is entirely me
chanical, and rapidly improving in the line of
developing him for tlie work that lies before him.
He has our best wishes for success.

A Co.
..
This Is ono of tho most trenchant yet sensible satires on the
notions, superstitions, dogmas, and Inconsistent practices of
eccleslastlclsm cxUnt Being tho latest In, its peculiar field.
It has tho advantage of all other analyses of the system of
bigotry which so tortures and ties In herd knots the free meal
ties of man, and pays on with power and a remorseless weight
of blow upon tho accepted dogmas and fractional truths that
are forced upon human credulity. In .tills trilogy of verse
thero Is philosophy, argument, narrative, satire, wit, humor,
and scorching tfsUof tho truth as professed and as proven
The author divides his poem Into three parts, and entitles
them respectively—Tho Voice of Nature, tho Voice of Super
stition, and tho Volco of a Pebble. We hail marked extracts
from each on purpose to fiirnlsh them to our readers, but find
that wo me forbidden by our limits. We can only say of the
“Three Voices" that It li a unique, original, and really Imnp
Poem, which will arrcit general attention by Its own tare
characterisUcs, and make anlmprouion on tho popular mind
and heart not easily removed. It Is bound In elegant style,
making an attractive book of ono hundred and elghty-four

pages.

•

____

v.nv Tire Oak to TUB OuVB. A Flaln Record of a Pleasant
Journey. By Mre. Julia Ward Howe. Boston: Leo A
Shepard.
Mrs. Howe has the talent for seeing, nnd tho skill for com
municating: and In this very handsome volume sho has made
nn attractive and racy record of wliat passed before her eyes
and through the alemblo of her reflections, on ber Journey
from New England to Greece. AU this part of tho world. If
not all tho rest of It, knows that her husband. Dr. Samuel G.
Howe, Interested himself abovo other men In the affairs of tbo
oppressed Cretans, and succeeded by the most laborious per
severance In raising some twenty thousand dollars forthem
through tho aid of a Fair held In tlds city, besides clothing,
provisions, nnd material comforts of every sort With this
cargo of relief ho set sail for hts wretched beneficiaries, among
whom ho proceeded todlstribute In duo proportion thebounty
of our people. Ills gifted wife accompanied him on his errand
of mercy, nnd tlds Is the result of her visit. Sho has presented
the peculiar features of tbo Greeks to us In a strikingly fresh
and Incisive manner, and so Inwrought classic associations
with the proso of modem life, with abject poverty and general
wretchedness snperadded, that her narrative Is really as reli
able, If not cxIiausUvc.'as It Is fascinating. She has made a
most attractive book on a theme nf which the cultured world
will never tire. Her own literary training and accompllshments admirably qualified her fertho task she lias performed
so worthily. And her enterprising publishers havo seconded
her efforts most handsomely.

IlEsnr Pownns (Banker), How ho achieved a Fortune and
Married, Is tho title of a very pleasant novel from tho pen of
that favorite author, Richard B. Kimball, who wrote “St.
Leger," “Undercurrents," “Romance of Student Life," and
other rather fascinating books. In this talo he tells how a
country bred youth sought tho clt)-, and why: hla course tn
affairs; tho Incident that led him to find a wife; and other
matters which go with such tales and heighten their Interest
It Is a taking story, and will find a great many readers. Mr.
Kimball holds a fascinating pen, and keeps his friends fast.
Published by Carleton, and for sale by Williams.
Carleton, of Now York, publishes, and A. Williams A Co.,
of this city, have for sale tho last collection of the humors ot
Josh Billings, entitled “Josn Bitusos ox Ice, and Other
Things." The *.* other things " are altogether too numerous
to mention oven In an auctioneer's list Josh Is an author to
be read, not criticised. As he makes hla own fame os lie goes
along, so nobody has any right to meddle with It The Inimi
table drolleries of this philosopher and wag are not to bo re

sisted by any man who has a heart, an eyo, or a dlnpliratffn.
Tlie book Is cutely act forth with Illustrations, as laughable as
the text.
'
Another edition of Andrew Jackson Davts'a “Divine Rev
elations" has Just boon published by Bela Marsh, which Is
fresh testimony to the steady popularity of this great work,
and the permanency of Its reputation. This book Is read In all
parts of the civilised world.. It Is the companion of the scholar
and the aolaoo ofthe man who might, but for Its Illumination,
deem life a series of unending disappointments. Wo need not
applyto Itatthtslatedayanyphrascsofcommendation. Tho
volume commends Itself evermore. Its Inspired utterances
breathe the spirit of tho true religion for tho human soul.
The CnvtsE or the Dasiiawat, or, Katy Putnam’s Voyage,
Is the name ot an exciting nautical story for tho young folks,
by May Manncring, whoso “ Climbing tho Ropo " and other
volumes of the same character have been welcomed with ao
much youtliltit enthusiasm, and still hold their place In Ju
venile favor. To got at the points of tho story, the reader will
much prefer to read the book than to have us dole It out In
liomcopntlilo doses. It Is a dashing talc, end a good ono. Leo
A Shepard are the publishers.
■
——
1
Mehbt's Museuu for July continues Its attractive variety
of contributions to the pleasure and Improvement of tho young
folks, and Is a' truly elegant Juvenile monthly. II. B. Fuller,

the publisher. Is taking great pains with It, nnd will win ovqr
a very large share of the boys and girls to his side In hts con
aclentlous efforts to please them.
;
Dorrr Dimple at Home Is another of Sophie May's pretty
children's books, Its predecessor bearing the name of “ Dotty
Dimple at her Grandmother’s.” Nast furnishes the Illustra
tions for these pleasant Juvenile pages, and Lee A Shepard are
the publishers, as they aro ot the rest of the popular " Dotty
Dimple" scries..

The Radical for July offers a marked variety of articles,
light and labored, to Its regular readers, on an equal variety
of topics. Wasson and Weiss aro contributors of a paper
apiece.

•

Upside Down, or, Will and Work, forms «till another of tho
attractive " Rosa Abbott Series " df popular Juveniles, which
Thomas Hast Illustrates with Ills skillful pencil and Leo A
Shepard publish. It will go Uko hot cakes on a winter morning.
From tho Age office, Hopedale, wo get The Little. Angel, a
temperance story, from tho pen of Mrs. Greene, who wrote
tlie popular "Fino Cottage Series."

.

California.

Miss Eliza Howe Fuller, who recently left this
city for San Francisco, arrived there in safety,
and on Sunday, June 14th, lectured before the
“Association of Spiritualists,” in Central Hall,
where she Is engaged to speak for the present.
The Banner of Progress speaks of her as follows:
“ Miss Fuller has a round, full, deep voice, not
unmusical, and a thoroughly earnest manner, not
without grace and pleasing elocution. Her sub
ject-matter, on the two occasions referred to, was
more theoretical and devotional than practical
and philosophical. She has not, however, shown
herself incapable, as yet, of giving us an abundant
supply of mental food of the latter sort, and we
hope she will prove to her hearers that her pow
ers as an Impressional speaker extend to the Illus
tration of Spiritualism in such a way tiiat the
most skeptical minds will be satisfied. Her pleas
ing manners have already secured her hosts of
personal friends; and, with so much prestige in
her favor, she must be encouraged to allow the
highest spiritual influences to control her mind
when speaking to the people, with the best re
sults for herself and her hearers. The lectures
already given were mostly upon the changes in
religious opinion, and the development of scien
tific facts having an influence in producing those
changes, during the. past twenty years. Her
references to' facts in tlie history of Christianity
were very pertinent, and invested the subject
with great interest. Tnere was some diffidence
manifested on tlie part of the lecturer, which will
8lve way on further acquaintance with her auience.and as she becomes more passive to the
spirit influences which control her utterances.
So far, she has made a good impression, and will
be listened to witli pleasure on each succeeding
Sunday morning and evening, so long as there
shall be a desire to hear her discourse.’1
We learn from the same source, that Mrs.
Laura Cuppy delivered a lecture on Spiritualism
and its phenomena, the same evening, at Ma
guire's Opera House. The house was well filled,
and the audience very, attentive and much inter
ested. Spiritualism does not appear to have died
out in San Francisco.
A New Paper*
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Mrs. Jeannie Waterman Danforth.

A good clairvoyant medium is a blessing to hu
manity. We know Mrs. Danforth to be such.
While practicing in this city she established a
good reputation. She is now located at 313 East
33d street, New York. One of ber controlling
spirit-guides, (Dr. William Clark, well known in
this city as a most excellent physician,) has pre
scribed through her several good remedies for those
afflicted, the particulars of which will be found in
another column.

gtprimtnf
BAHHEB

OI hqBT

BRAKOH OfflOB,

BROADWAY' ,

_ Complete work, of A.3. Davis, eontprialng tyenty-t wo volnines, nineteen cloth,threeonly paper t Natun’i Divine H«v.elatlom, 39th edition, Just out. A roll.. Great lannonla, each
complete—Phytlcian, Tincher. Seer. Seforme and Thinker.
Magic BUff, an Autobiography of ths autht. Penetralia.
Harbinger of Health. Answers ‘to Kver-Rccuring Questions.
Morning Lectures (20 discourses,) History andPliiloiophy ot
Evil, Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse, rhllosohy of Special
Providences, Harmonial Man, Free Thoughts lonccmlng Ro
llglon. Present Age and Inner Life, Approach^ Crisis, Death
and After Life, Children's Progressive Lrceur Manual, Ara*
bula, or Divine Guest, and Stellar Ker to thi Snmmer*Land
—last two Just Issued, and most highly Intresilng and In
structive. Whole set (twenty-two volume) 928; a most
valuable present for a library, public or prlvac.
Four books by Warren Chase—Life Lino: ‘ugltlve Wlfo;
American Crisis, and Gist of Spiritualism. Sot by mall for
12 00.
Complete works ofThomasValnc. In three volumes, price
$6: postage M cts.
a
,
Persons sending us 110 In one order can order the fttH
amount, and wo will pay the postage where t docs not ex
ccedbook rates. Bend post-ortlce orders w)cn convenient
They are always safe, as aro registered lottcrainder the new

New Songs.

" Isle of the Blest," solo or quartette and cho
rus; poetry by H. Olay Preuss, music by Alonzo
Bond. This beautiful gem, (published originally
in our paper, a few months ago,) has been clothed
with a garment it richly deserves, by Prof. Bond.
Bernard Covert has set to music 0. 0. Leland's
song, “ Tlie Farmer he mnst feed them all." It is
a very clever song. Mr. Covert is the author of.
several popular songs.
Holmes’s Alphabetic rianchctte.

This new instrument, advertised In our columns,
is attracting considerable attention. It is no hum
bug. We are acquainted with Mr. Daniel Holmes,
the inventor, and know him to be an excellent
medium and a gentleman who can be relied upon
to perform all he agrees to in his advertisement
in regard to the planchette.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
EJF* The spirit message of Mr. Gillett, on our
sixth page, is characteristic of him, and no doubt
will be fully recognized by his personal friends.
A previous message from him, published some
time since, was fully recognized by his son, a
prominent cigar dealer in this city, who a few
days ago informed us that the points treated upon '
in it have been literally fulfilled.
5SF* We are getting in a lot of nice new nonpa-.
rell type, expressly for the accommodation of our
friends who desire full reports of public meetings,
Conventions, etc., etc., in tlie Banner of Light.

By reference to Dr. Gardner’s card in
another column, it will be seen that bis picnic ex
cursion to Island Grove, Abington, has been post
poned to the 28th last., so as not to interfere with
the Children’s Lyceum Picnic which comes off on
tbe 22d, at Beverly. Tills concession will be ad
vantageous, for by that time the city-bound thou
sands will he eager for a day’s recreation in the
woods.
______________

J^-Bya notice in another column it will bo
seen that Mrs. Laura Hatch has changed tbo
time for holding her musical circles.
L. A. Greenland publishes a card in the Mil
waukee News denying the truth of a statement
made in that paper tbat “ every other woman in
Norway,Denmark and Sweden,is unchaste.” He
says it is a “ monstrous assertion, which no one
that has moved beyond the very dregs of society
in those countries can have the slightest excuse
for making."
’

Can’t go on that excursion. Would like to
mnch. Editors are obliged to toll when those of
other professions recreate.
Will the sister of Geo. A. Redman, when her
convenience permits, have the kindness to call
at this office?
__________

Thp eight hour law, recently passed by Congress,
went into practical' operation in the Brooklyn
Navy Yard, on Monday. The wages remain the
same as for ten hours.

Horatio Seymour, of New York, was nominated
last week, by the Democratic National Conven
tion, as candidate for President.
In the French Corps Legislatif, July 7, Mar
shal Neil made an eloquent defence of the army
and the military power of. the nation. He de
clared tbat in 18G7, France would have been
unable to cope with her neighbors, bnt now her
power was such tbat none of them could compete
with her.
'

fVhy is i the happiest of the vowels?” The an
swer is: “ Because i is in the midst of bliss; e is
in hell, and all the others are in purgatory.”
Rev. David A. Wasson has been appointed to
an office in the Boston Custom House.

Lieutenant Stanton is reported to have captured
a party of sixty-one Indians in Idaho. It does
not appear why they were captured, as they have
been peaceable and were not engaged in hostili
ties at the time of their arrest.
Our city is to have a skating rink on rather an
extensive scale. Tiio company have a capital of
one hundred thousand dollars, and have begun to
build a brick building in an ornamental style to
accommodate fifteen hundred skaters and seat five
thousand spectators. They mean to finish it by
September 1, floor it, and make it of use in the
political campaign for mass meetings. The spot
selected is on Tremont street, Just above Lenox
street and Chickerlng’s factory.

The Grove Meeting at Sumner, Me., came too
late for insertion this week. It will appear in our
next issue.
______________
Rev. Dr. Barnard, now permanently located at
Lansing, Mich., is engaged to speak every Sunday
for the society of Spiritualists. .

Prager is explained by one of the invisibles on
our sixth page. _ ______________

Brussels is about to make trial of the American
street railway system, with good prospects of suc
cess.
_______ _______
Portland boasts tbat it has the best hotel in Now
Epgland, in the new Falmouth, which cost 8400,
000. It is a six-story edifice of Nova Scotia sand
stone, with 180 guest rooms, and the furniture cost
880,000.
______________

The time for holding the annual grove meeting
In West Winfield, N. Y., has been changed from
We havo received a new supply of William July 19th to August Oth,
Howitt’s exceedingly interesting and popular
An editor says tbat a friend of his carries bls
" History of the Supernatural," and shall at once
sense of honor so far as to spend all his time in
fill the orders which haye been waiting, and also perfect idleness, because he does not like even to
Promptly supply all ne# demands. ■ " ■ .
, take advantage of time.

—1
1
"
1 1
1"
our large assortment ot books;-you will easily
find our new sign, over our windows at 544
Broadway, " Banner or Light Bookstore.".

w A writer on capital punishment thinks im
prisonment for life Is too cruel, since the records
WaanaN Cnaaz.'......... m,.,LocilEbiTOkjMtn Aoxnt,
show thnt not more than twelve out of every one
hundred survive it. This reminds us of the man
tex mew toxk At>vxxTttb<xirTB »xK axviKTii raottl
who declared thnt red cedar posts would last one
Very I^arge Assortment or St>lrltaillst Banks. hundred years, for ids father tried it out and out.
____

We are informed by Dr. A. B. Child that a
weekly paper, entitled “All ia Well,” and ad
vocating tbe doctrine whatever Is, is right, will be
issiied in abont four weeks, from Elmira, N. Y,
A. S. Hayward will heal the sick at Saratoga
The price will be one dollar and fifty cents a year,
Springs during tho season.
or seventy-flve cents for six months.
•* History of tiio Supernatural.”

n
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We can now stipply a few complete volumo of twelve num
bers of the new London monthly. Human J^ture. edited by
J. Bums. London: price 13,00. postage 20 cut*. 11 Idea) At
tained ” Is being republished In this magazlit ns a Morv.btit
Is not concluded yet. Human Nature Isaadlcnl and well
conducted monllilv, nnd devoted to xolstlc ani other sciences
as well as Solrituallfun.
, ,
Send us rive dollar*, and wc will send ly mall AtMhiIa,
Stellar Key. Mfmnrnndn. nnd the largo nnd crgiu.t lithograph
likeness ot tho author. A. J. Davis, of whle) we havo a few
yet left. To secure this liberal discount youMiirt send soon.
“Young England “ la snld. but we linvo aiothcr rare nnd
remarkable English book. Cat.iItiikhica. >n Pestnlonlan
principles, bv Hrxuy hr Labfke, showing .very position of
lhe humnn body. In two thousand flaurwtonly one copy,
price Q5.00). Teachers of gymnastics. If not in possession of
a copv of this book, would find It of greatvaluo; but as a
library book It Is not valuable for reading, ns Is 161 largo pages
aro mostly taken up with tho engravings.
.

Spccfal Notice.

.

Spiritual and. Rol'orm Doolca.
MBS. H. F, M. BEOWN, AND MBS. LOU. B, KIMBALL,
lit MaDISOS STUIIT, CHICAGO, ILL.,
Keep comtantly for sale all kinds of Spiritualist and Reform
Rooks, at Publisher.' prices.
July IS.

▲ X> v

1H

mm Jffl W T 8 .

Onr'terms are, for rnrh line In Arete type,
cent® ft»r the flrM« nnd tHXcvn «cu(i jirr
In,griion' «•»»»«»*

We’have Just received a large supply of
Pope's “ Essay on Man," in a cheap, 'substantial
binding, and will send copies by mail on receipt
of fifteen cents. Everybody should have it

r'0''‘re<lf'n Mi irnt hy mail to the following
Terriioriei, Colorado, Jdaho. Mvntatia, Attodn, Clah.

Tbe Geneseo Association.

JUST PUBLISHED BY WILLIAM WHITE 4 CO,
ofthe BtnnerofLfght Publishing House,

In accordance with a request made at tbe last
meeting of th« Genesee Association of Spiritual
ists, holden at Buffalo, N. Y., on the 6th day of
June, 1808, at which time the Association was
merged into the Now York Stato Association of
Spiritualists, thou in session at Buffalo, I here
with submit tbe following report, os Treasurer of
the Genesee Association of Spiritualists:
There lias been collected, since the onianlxotlon of tliU
Association, by subscilulhin and contributions........... 82W,M
Ther. Ims been expended, for printing, pottage, speak
ers' services and mnsle at the several meetings and
excursions of tho Association........................................ 61,67
There has been expended for missionary labor perform
ed by onr able and untiring brother, George W. Tay
lor, of North Collins, N.V., as traveling lecturer....... 175,2R
Total exoenses.......................................................................... S2IMH
Total receipts............................................................................ 2M,115

Balance due Treasurer...................................................

i

A BARE” BOOK !‘

THREE VOICES.
Iffy Warren S. Bnrlotv.

.

POEM IN TllllKE PARTS.
Pari /—Tlie Voice of Niriurc: part ll-TUc Vnlcc of Superitltlun; Part J//~1lie Voice <*f a Pvbblc.
A

T Is oncot the keenest ratlricnl cxp<iritlon» of the suikip.!tlon, bltfotry and fnl»e teachings ofthe ngc, which hns ap
peared fur a long time.
Elegantly printed on heavy, fine paper: bound In htvikd
boards. In good Mvlo: nearly 20U pages. Price 31.25; pottage
16cents. Liberal discount to the trade.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES,
Wushlnglon street, Boston, and .M4 Broadway. New York.
'
Ni;\v EDITION?

J

Issued Monduy, July 13tla.

is right.

WHATEVER~IS,

BY A. B. CHILD.

11,22

Pnicz 01,W; fosTAnt: IUcxxts.

Believing that much good lias been tbo result
POR sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE*. 1’H
Washington street, lloston, slid Mt lltoadway, New Folk.
of our feeble efforts as an Association organized
nkw'hdition.
'
for tbo purpose of opening tiio windows of light
I.siK'd Mon.luy, July Itlth.
unto the darkened ttnrl creed-bound souls of earth,
A B C "OF LIFE.
and tiiat seeds have been sown In soil tiiat will bo
'
—_ ■ ■ ‘
■ ■■
' . '
productive,
wo
patiently
wait
tlie
coming
harvest.
Brief Temperance ticlurc.
•
A. C. English, Treasurer.
Price JIcrms; postacr Jcksth.
When tlie great German Picni; anil target
Batavia, M. K, June 30,1808.
'
poll .al. nt th. BANNER
LIGHT .BOOKSTORES, l’.H
shooting, announced as the ten tlajh' celebration
B nshlngton street, lloit'iti nnd .Ml Brondway, Svw
of tlie Schutzenfest, hail caused tliedcath of four
~ THE IMPROn;l> PUXCHETTE,Crrinpliirienlnry Extract.
persons, one a child shot in its nother’s arms
Every man wbo labors for the rights, the eleva
With Buttery.
while walking tlie street, the Chief«f Police final tion, and more particularly for tlm emancipation
’Tis n Mysterious Writer!
ly put a stop to tlie dangerous sport
of tbo opposite sex from tiio cruel bondage which
OMPOSED ofu comblnntlon of Wood nnd M<tal«. Writes
How many persons were killed ths year in cele ignorance, law and custom so often imposes, is
intelligently. Aiintvrrn mt*ntill
It.uill
brating the Fourth of July we do not know; but entitled to the name of philanthropist in the full be .1 greiit jmhirtncc to inedluuis. Sent by exph-u. Pr • r
sense ofthe word. And no ono is more deserving
1'ornikby
BELA MAItslI,
our Nation makes an annual sacrifice to tills day ,of that, name Ilian tlm author of "Tlm Fugitive."
Jilly K—.lw
H Brouiilel l street. Boston. Ma<«.
of excitement, passion nnd unrest.of millions of And If the present age does not appreciate his '
........... SOUL READING,........ .........
A. L.
dollars and usually several lives. Wlieu all these labors, the future will.
Or Payrtiomrtrlriil Drllnriitlmi of Chnriictrr«
causes of sudden death are summed up, and
B. AND MBS. A.’M. SEVERANCE would rekpecIfuHy
uniKHince to the public Hint those who whh, mid will
postponement of Picnic.
those caused hy liquor sorted out and added to
vhlt them In pci>on. or »end thvlr nntugmiih or lock of hmr.
tbo enormous list of murders, suicides, freezing,
Editors of the Banner or Licht—At tbo they will give an accurate dcset ipiion ol their lending trait* < f
and perulitirltlcN <»t dhp«odtl«>n: intirki d change* l*i
drowning, burning, &c., caused ly intoxicating picnic held in Abington Grove, on tiio IStli tilt., character
pnsland future life: phy>lcnl iIIscam*. with priscrlpthm there
drink, we believe this will swell tl« number over announcement wns made that tlie next Grand tor: what buslne>h they are b<M ndapted to purxiie in orvt r
to bo MicccMdtil; tlie physical mid mvt.tal adnptntfr n «’f tie *e
all that are produced by all other causes com Picnic would bo held at tlm same grove on Intending manlam*: nnd hltd* to the lnluinn<oib>n*lv tunrrird.
Full delineation, 82AKI; Brief delineation,
nnd tw.< l
bined. It seems to us strange that all candid nnd Wednesday, Jtily22d. In your next issue you cent
•tutiipi,
Address,
MB. AND MBS. A. B. SEVEUANt’E.
sober persons do not unite in one grand efi’ort, gave the same notice, and have repeated it in
Ju.y
No. 4li> Sycamore ftiret, Mllwn,i|,.>e, Wh.
backed by nil religions, and permanently secure every issue of your paper since. After your last
_
BEL A M ARSH-'8
the cause of temperance.
number went to press, I learned, with great sur
OLD ESTABLISHED
prise, that tlm managers of tbo Children's Lyceum
Picnic.
Union Picnic had, with a full knowledge of tlm
Without much noise, stir or notice, the Chil abovo arrangements, appointed tlieir annual pic
14 Ilromflchl »trect, lloston, Mao.
dren's Progressive Lyceum of New York, nnd nic for tho same day, July 22d, nt a grove in Bev
Lihtaof Books sent cx Aitlicatiox.
July 1h.-3w
many of its friends, including its founders, Mr. erly. Not wishing, even in appearance, to bo iu
and Mrs. Davis, repaired to Elin Grove Picnic opposition to tlm Lyceum movement, I hnvo suc ]X)6KSrFOir"THiNkERS;
grounds, on Tuesday, June 30th, and enjoyed ono ceeded, after much trouble and loss of time, in W: Irnvc lust nitl.llsl><-.l a Catalomi. of Hn.ltrnl. IWro-IT ho and Spiritual Book*, rompfiulng Ih-iwipii tww mil
of those soul nnd body recuperating treats, so securing Island Grovo and special trains for tliroo
hnndri’j! ortho mo.1 vni.inblo nn.l rare_work, ol
pleasant for those wbo live on tbe rocks and hi Tuesday, July 28lli, nnd on tbat day all who wish cIrm in the Lngllah Iniigiingt*. Copien ot this CiHulogue \\..l
free to nny uno un application.
the noise and bustle of city life. The day was to enjoy a good lime, in an orderly manner, nro be.in.filled
.
.
ADAMSA'CO.,Pt tiU-HKi:s.
July
h.-lw
25 Bromtlvld street, Boaton.
tho best that God could make, nnd the trees, too, invited to attend. Further notice next week.
DR. AMMI BROWN
"
of his make, were good nnd great; nnd wliat mar. “All persons interested will take due notice and ~..
added to the ground made up for dancers and govern themselves accordingly."
ONTlNt-.ES th. practice of D.ntlury nt hl. office ami r< -Idence, So. .11 Bovlaton street, Boston. Special attetiti* it
Truly yours,
H. F. Gardner.
speakers nnd eaters all that wns required. A
given to preserving the f ittttrnl teeth.
tf-Joly 1-.
large number wero present, and all seemed to
Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, July 8,18G8.
7Kl-:iTLECTffl(ES‘rN<sv ! Unrival^lTs^
enjoy the occasion. Speaking, singing, and Oli
■ ling demount tat Ions I ** I hey attract the hkt-plic—toiili
him to the quirk, and hold lilm spell Imuial lor life!" So- iever Johnson's Quaker and Hard-Shell sermons
A Picnic.
tie.! Lyceum.I Evenbo,ly! .rml Ullcta. lor tny proreninmo
made variety andjuirth for old aud young. We
year, .plrltnnl experience, worth million, ol .hill,,,. :■>
Tbo first grand picnic of the G. A. R. will take nn,t M
nn n uul.le to henttli. -plrltuni Intercom.'' ntnl happim •*.
nil camo away with a desire to go again nnd havo place at Island Grove, Abington, on Tuesday, you
irceofcnst! WM. II. L.IMBDIN, Clayton. Kent Co., Del.
July In.
another, and trust Brother and Sister Farnsworth, July 14tb. Excursionists from all way stations
R. N. BENEDICT, Medical Clairvoyant and
who aro the'most successful nnd popular leaders will take the regular trains to nnd from the grove
llonllng MciUuin AH dlsrftMB < tired by Lun. Ofi ••
in these movements, will find it agreeable to look for one fare. Good music for dancing will be In
hours for treatment iromO A. >i lo 3 »*. M. Oflh’v So. 134
up several other as good times for the children attendance. In the afternoon there will be short 12th struct, between 3d nnd 4tli nvviiuc«, New York.
July 1K.~ 8w
nnd adults.
■.
addresses by prominent speakers. Tlie object of
,4 T SARATOGA NPHIAGS. during the
this picnic is to increase the Charity Fund of Post Im. ficmon, A. S. HAY\VAHI> will use IiIn vitm, nagmi.<'
A Crowd.
No. 7. It is hoped the members of all the differ gift t<> hciil the hick. Uflk’t* at 1>. AIIch'h, Congrc«> Htfit.
July I8 -tf___________
_
One hundred thousand visitors were said to bo ent Posts, and tlieir friends in Boston nnd vicinity,
will
bo
present
on
this
occasion.
Special
trains
THE
CELEBRATED
in New York city and suburbs on tho 4th and 5th
of July, two of the hottest days' of summer, and leave the Old Colony Depot, Boston, for the grove,
yet there was no extra sickness. A citizen could at 8:30 A. m., and 12 o’clock. Faro for the round
give something of a guess of who nnd what a largo trip, $1.00. Tickets may bo obtained at Room
number of them were, by the extra size and quan No. (i, 87 Tremont street, or at tbe depot, on the
tity of tobacco in quids and solution on tlie side morning of tho excursion.
RClENTinC nnd KATlONAb method nf curing nil din cases orltfinnthnt In h tliMurbed condition ot the Elec
G. II. Gardner, Manager.
walks, and the extra number of “ damns" lie
trical Eohcks of the body; Mich ns
would hear In the conversation. It wns mostly
Cold Feet* Nervum Iffcnduchc, IChruinntl»mt
politics, not religion, tiiat brought them, aud a
The Lyceum Picnic,
NeMrnlsInt
Viirnlynln, M,
Vitus* Dunce, Fits, Crumps,
more independent set of men, or one more capa
The Grand Union Picnic of the Children's Ly
Wenk Joints, Nclntlcii,
ble of defending itself, has seldom if ever assem ceums of Massachusetts, will take place on Wed
Contrncted Ninews,
bled in a great city. Wo have heard of several nesday, July 22, at Stanley’s Grove, Beverly.
Sprains,
cases where pickpockets found more than tlieir Cars will leave the Eastern Railroad Depot at
AND
ALL
NERVOUS
DISORDERS,
match, and on Sunday several of these gentry got nine and half past ten o’clock A. m. Tickets for
They nro used nnd recommended by noted ( hilnovnnt
terribly hurt, on the Long Island excursions, by the excursion—children fifty-live cents, adults sev Phvfdchins
nnd Medium*, nnd nr«» of ishrtim\i«lk vsl.v’i: to
those they thought green enough to hnve pockets enty-live cents—to be obtained of Conductors of IhoMMcAowrc thficiettt in MAtiNETIC SU'HCEPIIBILITY,
(Utd require derelojunnit.
picked. It seems to have been a rule with them tlie several Lyceums. Teu Lyceums at least aro
Dr. Mills, of Bristol, Ct.,
gThey hare prored t .rtrfnn 'y
to defend themselves and punish their enemies. expected to be present. Parents, friends and uiefal tn itipplyinij uiaijmlum ie/iere / mutt t rqtm cd th
FOB BESTOKJNt; EXHAUSTED VITAL ENEHGV, nnd In
pubiio speakers are cordially invited to attend.
nil dheabes urik’iiiutlnx in tlie Lo^n of Vital Puwkh. tltrough
Mrs. S. A. Byrnes.
Per order of the Committee,
EXCF.6RF.fi, BEhKNTAHT llAHlTH, or the lOe of Pf.KXICtGl 8
DHVGb.lhe VOLTAIC AltMUKmay be used with the luliot
Dn. A. H. Richardson, Sec.
This able and eloquent speaker has won for
OBSurnncc uf success.
herself many compliments during her stay in
It will gave thousands from cottpilonllbk their nlHIcllons,
nnd Impnlrlng tlieir henlth beyond repnratlon v.lih Secret
To Oorrcsponilcnls.
New York, and would be furnished with nil tbe
Qunek Compoundi.
recommendations the society could give her as an
[Wc cannot engage to return rejected manuicripti.J
B5T* for particulars send for Circular.
able and instructive lecturer. Few speakers have
Head Bands,
e.ich.
L. K. IL, I-AMONT. Mien.—Much obliged for your good, long,
Kti«* Bunds. C2.2-. Voell.
bad as many words spoken in their praise by co»y private letter. Wo haven't time tu write, and bo take • Ann
Thigh
“
“
2.W “
2.5U "
Wubt
“
......
5,1’1) "
Wrist “
1,W “
visitors in our office as Mrs. Byrnes, and our own this method of returning thanks.
........ 11,00 pcrpalr.
Boles............ ..........
endorsement goes heartily with tliem in recom
Rent hy mall on receipt of price. In ordering state size nt
Married.
boot or shoo worn, or, if bands, the part ofthe body they are
mending her to other societies. She is strong and
full of the Gospel; keep her pouring it on tbe At the residence of Mr. J. Ilnrdy, 111 Poplar street, Boston, Intended for
Hold by all DrugglM*. nnd bv the Proprietors.
Mass., July Stli. by Alfred E. Giles, Esq., 51 r. Charles Cleaves
heads of audiences.
•
VOLTAIC AUMUR ASSOCIATION.
to Miss Luccttc Burphani, both of this city.
<T«Iy
________
13D Tremont street, l)a>tau, Mast.
Our friends in'Brooklyn are building up two
societies, each stronger than when there was but
Business Matters*
one, and yet there is room for more. We bid
every movement "God-speed.” It shall have our
Mrs. E. D, Murfey, Clairvoyant and Magnetic Children's Progressive Lyceum Nniiiml.
Jy4.
hand aud help, for our heart is in the cause. All Physician, 1102 Broadway, New York.
Ily Andrew JTnckwon Dnvlw,
around us the cause is looming up and brightening
The Herald of Health for July—price 20 CJEVENTH EDITION 80cents per copy—8conls postage:
for a glorious future, and Sarah A. Byrnes is one cents per copy—Is for sale at this office.
00 per hundred. Extra binding, SI,uO; SJ.Wpcr hun
'
------- 11 r
■dred.
ofthe builders.
.
Sixth AnninaF.D Eninotr. 45 cents per copy: 4 centa post
The Radical for July is for sale at this age:
135,W per hundred. Address,
BELA MARSH, PinusHEtt,
office. Price 30 cents.
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SPIRITLAEIST AXD REFORM BOOKSTORE,
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VOLTAIC CURE!
DR. n.ULS VOLTAIC ARMOR BANDS AXD SOLES!

A
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RccklcssucM.

The frightful accidents on railroads and steam
roads do not seem to decrease with all the efforts
ofthe press and the people to show that most of
them are by carelessness, and many tlm direct
effects of intoxication. Somehow there seems to
bo a recklessness of human life increasing in onr
country, and threatening to sot aside tlie better
principles of civil and religious government.
We think tho better course to be to stop the
cause of intemperance at the still.
Books.

We havo renewed our bold on two valuable
books of our literature, which have been out of
print, and can now send them by mail nt 80 cents
each, both in paper covers. One is “The Pil
grimage of Thomas Paine in the Spirit-World,”
and the other, “ Life in the Spheres,” by Hudson
Tuttle. They are both such works ns have too
much merit to bo allowed to go ont of print, nnd
wo are glad Mr. Partridge has reprinted them.
The price at the ofllcc is 10 cents'. They should
be in every Spiritualist's library, where skeptics
and doubters can reach them.
We have also a now supply of the Seeress of
Prevorst," a book tbat lias done a great work
among skeptics, and will continue to do good ser
vice for many years to come. Drop in and see

14 Brotntlcld street, Boston.

July 4.—eowtf

Cousin Ben.ta’s Poems aro for sale at this of
fice. Price $1,50.

James V. Mansfield,TestMedium,answers
ealed letters, at 102 West lOtli street, New York.
Terms, $5 and four three-cent stamps.
Dr. L. K. Ooonley, healing medium. Will ex
amine by letter or lock of hair from persons at a
distance. Address, Vineland, N. J,
The London Spiritual Magazine (price 30
cents) and Human Nature (price 25 cents) are
received regularly and for sale at this office.
।.
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The Spiritual Rostrum: A Monthly Maga
zine, devoted to the Harmonial Philosophy. Moses
Hull and W. F. Jamieson, editors. For sale at
this office. Price 20 cents single copy.
The Best Place-The City Hall Dining
Rooms for ladles and gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 nnd
14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays,
Jj4 4 w
O. D. & I. H. Presho, Proprietors.
.1.1
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Particular Notice to SunscnniEits.—Those
of our subscribers having occasion to change the
destination oftliefr papers, should, In order to save
us trouble, and insure tho requisite change, bo
very particular to name tlie State, Count]/ aud Town
to which tiio Banner Is sent. Without this guide,
it is a tedious Job for our clerks to hunt through
the thousands of names upon our subscription
books for tlie one to be chauged,and perhaps then
fail to find it. .
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DR^riTGILMAN PIKE?

_

Pavilion, 57 Tremont atreet, Boom No. 6,
BOSTON. MASS.

/ktriCB HOURS. 9 to 12 M.S 2 to 6 r. x. All other hour,
vz devoted to outside patients.
X. B. All PKUCiiii’TioMcarefully prepared and put up
by himself.
.
........................................
From an experience often rear., Dr. V. is convinced of the
curative efficacy of Electricity nnd Magnetism, and Is con
stantly availing lilmsell of these occult forces In the treatment
of bls patients.
,
July 27.

HobTWILLIAM

F. PADELFOltD,
SPECIALIST,
Office, 4S 1-J9 Howard street, Bo.ton.
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June 27.—13w

ASTROLOGY I ASTROLOGY I I
SEND |2 and stamp, with lock of hnlr ami color of »yes, nlio
date of birth, (ns nearly as possible) end you will receive
Last ami future, with vai.cairk xr.nrCAt Auvtcit. Direct to
ock Box SO, Vlnetaml. N> J.
tw-—June 27.

Mnirnetio
Avi Physician, will prescribe and give advice by mails Feo
11.00. Address, Box 1)66, Aurora, HI.
. 4w*—June Tl.

THOSE wiHhinff to^know the facts concerning
Iho climate, ctieapneaa of lands and pleasant homes In
Enat Tennessee, can do ao bv enclosing n stamp and address.
Ing I!. II. CoLKS, Sulphur Springs, Bhca Co., E. Tennessee.
July 11 —Ow-

QI'IltrrUALISTS’ HOME.—Board by tiio Day
O

or Week, at St Hudson street.____________ 4w«—July

BLOSSOMS
BY HUDSON

OF
AND

OUR

4.

SPRING,

EMMA TUTTLE,

Price. In cloth. (It postage,JOcents.
_ • . .
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES. IM
Washington street, Boston, and Mi Broadway, Niff York.
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Message gtparinttnt
E»u-h
In tills DrpartnK-nt nftlu lUxiixx or I.ioiit
clrim mi ipoten br the Spirit who«e nuns It bean,
through the Imlruinenlsllty ot
'

wj

Mrs. J. H. Cw»U,
while In in abnormal condition called the trance. Throe Mrs>a;e> Indicate that iplrita carry with them the characteristic!
>'t their earth-lire to that hevond—whether for (rood or evil,
llul tliosc who leave the earth-sphere In an undeveloped atate,
eventually procreu Into a hither condition.
The questions propounded at these circles by mortals, ara
answered be spirits who do not announce their nnmes.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits
In these columns that does not comport with tils or he treason.
AU express as much of truth as tliey perceive—no more.

I

Our Free Circles—Vacation.
The free circles held at thlsodlce will be discontinued during
.’<il> and August, but will be resumed again the nrst Monday
U September._____________________________

Invocation.
Onr Father, and our Mother, too, standing in
tbe sacred vestibule of human life wu do again
eend out our petitions unto tliee; wo do again re
new our song of praise In honor of tliee. Thou
hast ever held us sacredly in thy keeping, and
we are sure thnt tliou wilt never forsake us;
though the shadows fall darkly around us, and
our wav seems obscured, still tliy smile will Illuinii.e the shadow nnd turn night into dny. Tliou
art writing with tlie linger of wisdom upon the
walls of time everywhere, nnd thou art saying
unto every soul, ’’ Come and learn of mo, and ye
shall find rest for your souls. Como nnd march
up the highway that lendeth from time unto eter
nity, and know tliat 1 am the Lord tliy God, yes
terday, to day nnd forever." Oh thou Eternal
Spirit, we thank tliee for all the manifestations
of time, for tlie great variety with which thou
hast decked the earth, for the resplendent beauty
of tho heavens, for all thoso things which point
outward and upward, telling the sonl that tliou
art ever working in tliy great laboratory of time
and eternity. We tieed not tell tliee that there is
mourning upon the earth, for thou knowest it
well, and tliy guardian spirits, like angels of
mercy nnd lovo, are going hero and there nt tliy
bidding, calling tho mourners to a knowledge of
theo and of their relationship to thee. Thon art
everywhere, tlirough thine angels speaking unto
tho soul words of comfort nnd lienee.
We need not remind thee, oh our Father, that
there is political darkness hanging like a grent
shroud over this nation; but though the darkness
he dense and tlie muttering thunder be heard by
every stall, still tliy voice we hear beyond all dis
turbing influences, saying unto tlio loyal soul
souls loyal to truth—“ 1 am thy Father and thy
Strength, and out of darkness I will bring tliee
into all light nnd nil wisdom.” Oh we thank thee
for the darkness, for when the morning shall
come, its rays, wo know, oli Lord, will bring ponco
and joy. And tlie soul tliat mourns because of
tiiis darkness will lift up its head in thanksgiving
for all the night. For there is no night so dark
that there are no stars.
We thank tliee for nil kinds of sorrow, for sor
row is but tho bud of joy. It holds within its in
ner lifo that which will blossom into future joy.
Onr Father, for sorrow we thank thee; and oli,
most of all we thank tliee for our privilege to re
turn to earth, for that great trust which tliou hast
committed to our keeping. Oli we will bind it
upon our hearts, write it upon the tablet of our
sonliCpraying earnestly, perpetually that we may
never dishonor its beauty. Oil we thank tliee
Hint tliou hast reared many Calvaries tliat we
must climb, that thou hast made many crosses
that we must bear, for each one tests our strength
ami brings us higher, still higher, nearer, still
nearer to thee. We know more of ourselves and
of God when wu nre tempted than ever before,
and ns wo nre sure tliat thou wilt never leave us
in temptation, so we nre equally sure that when
the shade passes away wo shall behold tliy face
and hear tliy voice saying unto onr souls, ” Well
done, good nnd faithful servant, thou hast been
faithful over a few tilings that I have entrusted
to thy keeping, henceforth I will make thee ruler
over many.” May tby clilldren here learn somewhntof thee by communion with their own Inner
lives; may tliey talk with thee in the closet of
their own lining face to face, and may each ono
successfully answer tbe question, “Is there a life
after death?” So tliy kingdom shall como unto
thorn, nnd tby will shall be done this day and on
all other days, we pray. Amen.
March 23.
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Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We are now ready for
your queries, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—Has a good clairvoyant equal powers
with a disembodied spirit to penetrate space and
locate the Summer-Land and the different spheres,
zones, scenery, &c.?
Ans.—Under certain conditions clairvoyants
aro clearly, spiritually free; but under certain
other conditions, they aro hampered, bound about
by tlie circumstances of the body and tbe condi
tions of earth.
Q.—Please explain the following paragraph:

i

“ Vr.cETATios is Tin: Moos.—It was far a long time the
common ron<’1it*lnn among nstrohoini'r* that the moon wn*
without any atmosphere. nh>l dot tun* of water: am! tlmt, con*
H'quently. neither animal nor vntftaMr life conld be supported
on it* mtrface. But M’vrnd eminent modem aMrononu r* have
maintained tlie moon lia» an ntmoMdierc. though of a very lim*
itnl extent. And f|iiit«* reventlv, Mr. Svhawbe. u German ns*
tromimk'iil profe**or. think* lie Im* discovered signs of vegeta*
tlun on tin* surface of our satellite It Is well known that
there arc certain dark lines or ncratches.ns they appear, ex*
tending across tlie slope* of the highest mountains In the
mo«n. Those have been variously exp’nhied,some regarding
them as tiie bods of dried-up streams; other* as the channels
Ip ft by torrents of lava; others as having inme other origin.
l’r»'f«»<or Sr haw be claimed to have discovered In these lines a
greenl«h color, which appears at certain seasons, last* a few
months and then disappears. He therefore regards chose lines
as belts uf vegetation. If his observations should be decisively
confirmed by those of other Mtrononieni, it will nettle the
qnestlon that the moon has both air and water, and will there*
fore remove any presumption against tlie existence of animal
, life on its surface.—Eftglifh Paj>cv."

।

■

he loved.pitted and desired to do him good. Thli great man
waa clothed wllh the brightest day he ever aaw, yea, a day of
manv yean, of evcrtiutlng continuance. Thia whole world
was drnwn upon him. ao that in him the earth and all thing*
In It might hv irrn. liy the aide of thl* great man’ stood hla
thfulf. thadwc ur tpirit, which filled all placet, and waa most
aarceable and wundeiAH to him. • • • Thia great man told
him hemuat comedown tnearth.be born of such a woman,
meet wllh meh and aucli thlnya. and that onco In hla Hie he
should be guilty of murder. At thia the Indian waadlaple/ued,
and told the great men that he never would murder. But he
replied, • I lUVfc HAIP IT. AMD it sbaU bb bo.’ AB of thia
afterwarda happened to the Indian: (tf. e,, he afterward* came
upon garth, waa bom of that particular -Wuman. met with
mich and Mich Incident!, aa had been predicted, and had alao,
<»u one uccaahn, committed murder, wholly uncnn&cloua at
the time that hr wm fiiifllllng a prediction made In reference
to hltn prior to hl* tdrth.)
The great man asked him what he would chooae In life. He
replied, to he a hunter, and afterwards to be a powow, or dl*
vlner: whereupon the great man told him ho should hnie
what he desired, and that hla shade, nr ahadow, ahould go
along with him down to earth, and be with him forever. There
were no word* at thl* time *poken between them. The con*
ference waa not carried on by any human language, but they
had a kind <*f mental Intelligence of each other's thought*.
After tills the Indian aaya he mw the great man no more, hut
Mtppoae* he came down to earth to be bom. The spirit, or
*hadr. of the great man still attended him. and ever nfter con*
tlnucd to appear to him In dreamt, and In other wave. • • •
Tlioro were times when thia aplrlt came upon him In a special
manner, and then ho save he was all light and not only him*
self, but It was light all around him. so that ho could seo
through men and know the thoughts of their hearts."

Who or what was this great man that the In
dian conversed with in bls preexistent state, and
who marked out a definite, precise nnd in some
respects unpleasant work for the Indian to per
form on earth? Does he resemble the Grand
Man of Swedenborg?
A.—I should say that this great man was none
other than somo guardian spirit, whose mission
wns to watch over tlds Indian, and perhaps to
watch over many others.
Q.—Jeans, a day or two before his death, said,
11 Father, I have finished the work wldch thou
gavest mo to do, and now glorify thou me, Father,
witli thyself, with the glory which I had with
tliee before the world was, nnd now I come to
tliee." I would inquire whether tlieso and other
words of Jesus connected therewith do not imply
that he had tlie Idea of his preexistence?
A.—Jesus tolls us that lie clearly nnd distinctly
remembered a long existence prior to the one that
was crossed by so much sorrow. Ho tells us that
be knew it when hero, lint that lie was not per
mitted to speak in the fullness of wisdom, because
of tho ignorance of Ids followers. He was per
mitted to give them just such mental food as their
condition demanded, and none other. He says
lie knew that ho had existed through all the past
as a distinct individuality, moving tlirough dif
ferent spheres nnd acting under different condi
tions, but never once losing Ids own particular
individuality. He tells us tbis in our spirit
spheres, and it is upon Ids testimony thnt thou
sands of spirits are seeking to know if tliey too
nre not In tlds sense immortal. Immortality, to
the spirit, does not simply mean the future, but it
implies that the soul lias come through all the
past, that its immortality rests upon the past as
well as upon the future. It embraces all of eter
nity. If tlie soul was not a conscious spirit In the
past, then it wns not a soul. It did not possess
that birthright to immortality which we suppose
it to possess. Although I myself have no con
sciousness of a prior existence, yet I have the ut
most faith in the testimony of those who have.
Q.—A. J. Davis, in his last book, entitled
11 Memoranda of Persons, Places and Events,” on
page 342 explains this idea of preexistettce by as
serting thnt ’’ the mind is a compound of eternal
principles, eacli of wldch is self intelligent; that
the most profoundly spiritual intellect is blessed
with tlie most profound intuitions, and thus tlie
past Is, in certain moments, imaged to the con
sciousness like tlie feelings and scenes of the
present.” If tlds be so, did not all of present life
'preexist in the past? And if tlds be so, wbat be
comes of the doctrine of progression, of whicli ho
is so nble an advocate?
A.—I do believe that all things,in essence,have
ever existed, because I believe in the immortality
of things. The life, that wldch is the real, I be
lieve to be immortal. For instance,! believe that
tlie immortal part of tlds table before me holds It
in its present form. I do not believe, however,
Hint when this form has decayed, when the par
ticles are separated from each other, that its im
mortality will be lost, or that it will bo swallowed
up in the great whole. No, I believe that all
things, all thoughts, and all souls, are immortal.
Mr. Davis receives some very clear and pointed
truths from his spiritual guides, but he does not
always, so wo are told, rightly understand them,
and therefore in applying them sometimes makes
mistakes., _ . „ _
......
Q.—Brainard further represents the Indian as
saying ” that the spirit or shadow of the great
man continued to appear to him iu dreams and
other ways until he felt the power of God's word
upon his heart, since which time it lias entirely
left him.” I would inquire wbat, in the opinion
of tbe controlling intelligence, was the cause of
the cessation of tho Indian's mediumship, as I
supnose his peculiar power would be called in
modern phrase?
A.—It is impossible to tell what the cause was.
You and I may both suppose what it may be, but
we cannot know. Modem media are watchdd
over and guarded by a certain class of spirits for
a certain time; Suddenly they leave them. They
never hear of them again. They cannot tell why
it is tliat theso tilings nre so.
Q.—You sny that all spirits, that everything, is
eternal, yet I find that Spiritualists, as well os all
religionists, pray to a great First Cause. If et'crything is eternal, what ueed of this?
A.—We use certain terms hero upon earth to
convey certain ideas. They aro perhaps tho best
tliat wo could use under the circumstances, and
yot they fail to convey half that we wish to con
voy to you. In our prayers to tbe great God, the
Father and Mother of us all, we do but pray to
that intelligence which Is superior to our own, to
that good which is beyond us in goodness, to that
something wldch we feel that we must rely upon
in our own individual weakness. It is like the
atom praying to tlie mountain; It is like one
drop of the grent ocean praying to all the other
drops. Prayer lifts us in the moral scale of being.
It never fails to, for we never give birth to an
honest prayer without leaving some of our dark
ness below us, without rising somewhat spiritu
ally. From the very fact that we have desired to
pray we know that we are ascending, that tbe
darkness is passing away. When we pray wo
draw to ourselves a higher class of intelligences,
and because they are higher tliey aro disposed to
aid us, for the better always lends of its aid to
that which is below it. It is the order of lifo. We
pray simply because wo feel that there is a ne
cessity for our praying. We cannot tell from
whence the necessity comes. We cannot tell
where the prayer will find its stopping.piace, but
we pray, and the answer comes by our own moral
elevation.
----March 23.
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shadow th t clusters nround the portrait of himself which hnve in my spirit-home, he must do
differently Itoward liis wife and children. He
thinks tha I would approbate bis course, but I
do not A d I know thnt when he awakes from
tbe terribl delusion which seems to have possensed his i|ipirit,he will be as unhappy as there
is any nect sity for ids being. And for the sake
of his wil[ nnd clilldren, nnd for his own sake,
too, I wanlt him to set nt once to work to remove
the wrong’ nd establish the right. He thinks tho
course hei Jakes toward his family, is for their
good. He i mistaken. And I beseech of him, as
Ids mother *itill,
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• ** remain *■*
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ho is tow rd them. Give them what they so
Justly claii , nnd receive from them what they
are ready ti give, which is, their love. I cannot
approbatei its course. I love him most dearly,
but the c<:c irse lie line taken toward them I do
not love. ; is a wrong
_ one, and no wrong can
ever be rig't.
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From M i. Sarah Smith, to her son, Lewis
Smith. Ftfewell. I was sixty-three years old;
March
2J.
died seven fears ago.
'
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an understanding of thee. Thou art never far
from any one of ns, we know. Thou dost encom
pass our souls, cheering us on In the way of life,
showing thy smiling face, even through the
clouds, even through midnight darkness. Thon
dost go down into the bells of human life, and
dost commune with tbe souls who are Imprisoned
there. Thou dost preach unto them, and the
sonl steadily marches up out of tbe darkness
into thy most glorious light. Our praises thou
dost not need, but we have need to praise
thee. Onr song of thanksgiving may not swell
tho grand anthem that all Nature continually
chants before thee, yet it will delight and glad
den onr own souls, and bring us'nearer that
Mount of Transfiguration, nearer unto thee, onr
Source, onr Father, our Mother, our all. Amen.
March 24.

Michael Haley.
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effect to dra1 r me right to him, and I do n’t know,
but wliat it' i the best thing he could have done
for me, beca ise
:se when I come to him, you know,
I very nat irally want to know how I can
commnnicat like as others do; and it is, “seek,
nnd ye sha| find
' at' the
’ door,
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.... ” here;, "1knock
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some things io
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if I never trylthe experiment I ’ll never know how
it will work. I’ve been told by several Catholic
priests that i|’s a well-known fact to tbe priests
on the earth, and that they are quite busy just
now contemilating ns to whether they hnd better
give it to thacommon people or not. I was talk
ing with a Catholic priest before I come here,
and he told'me I should n’t have as much diffi
culty as I thought I should. And as I knew very
well I must come to him through tbe Church, I
asked the priest how thnt would be possible, and
lie told me “just the easiest thing in tho world,
because there Is more of it in tbe Church thau
there is out of the Church.” And the Lord help
me, I never knew anything about it when I was
here—nothing at all. But I suppose if I hod I'd
been upside down all the time. I think the man
I worked for would have been short of my ser
vices; it would have been a half day’s work I’d
done, instead of a whole day’s. So it’s well I
did n’t know anything about it, I suppose.
Well, now, sir, my name is Michael Haley, and
I want to rfeach my brother, James Haley. He is
the nearest of all on the earth to me, and I know
when he has had liis fight in his own mind, and
knows I can come back, it’sail easy work forme
after that. But to talk about going into any sort
of a Paradise and enjoying anything when he
Is mourning for me, is out of the question alto
gether. Now in the flrst place, I want him to
know how it is witli me. It's well. And in the
second place, I want him to know that I can
come back; and In the third place, that I want to
come to him. That is it. I’m not a man that
ever does things by halves. •
■
.
Have I toll you, sir, what time I went away?
[No, sir.] I don’t like that word “ die." It’s kind
of lonesome like. But I suppose I must use it.
Well, thenyl died the 14th or March last year,
you see. Had a hard time here in tbis world:
plenty of hard work to do, and very poor pay. I
was very glad when I knew I was free, only my
brother was all the time calling me back. I was
not happy till now. I want to come and let him
know I am well enough oil', and that I want to
talk with him. [You want him to understand
that you are out of purgatory?] Yes, sir, If I was
ever in it. It’s about as hard to tell where pur
gatory is, as where heaven and bell be. I do n't
know. One says it is here, and another says it
is there, and they all come to the conclusion that
it is where yourself is. And I think so, too. [Do
you wish to give your age?] Yes, sir; I was
turned thirty-four; and my brother is not thirtysix. We come to this country together, and we
was always together, and now, you see, lie thinks
there's a great separation, and so there Is as
long as he is a mind to think so. [When he gets
this, it will bring you nearer.] Yes, sir, I hope so.
I’d never come here if I did n't think it would.
Good-day to you, sir. And if I ever have a
chance I ’ll not be owing you.
March 23. ■

Johnnie Joice.

.

Good-day, sir. I come here to say to my mur
derer tliat I received his thoughts of me last
night, and that I heard what he said to his com
rade about me. And I would advise him not to
be so sure of security, for he cannot tell at what
time he may fall. Say to him, also, that that last
letter whicli he wrote to a friend of his in the
East, that letter will never reach its destination,
not btcause I have had anything to do with it,
but because some one else has. And say also to
him that just as fast as it is necessary for his
tracks to be left uncovered, just so fast they will
be. He says in his letter something like this—I
tlifnk I have the precise words: “Charlie, you
mnst remember one thing: All our tracks must
be well covered.”
Now I have como here tbis afternoon because I
want hltn to know that I can come. Ho knows
very well that nobody in the earthly body could
know what he wrote at that time, and what he
was thinking, or wbat he said, because there was
no one near. Therefore tbe just inference is that
some ono out of the body knew and saw. He
says, also, ’’ I am getting over the nervous excite
ment that has attended me so long. I am very
glad to part with such uncomfortable company.”
Well, say to him that that nervous excitement
hns only taken its departure'to return again with
greater force, and when it does it will overwhelm
him, I think.
Good-day, sir. Johnnie Joice.
March 23.

A.—I’rof. Schawbe la correct In liin astronomical
conclusions with regard to the moon. It lias an
atmosphere. There are land and water upon Its
surface, and vegetation exists, although, it is be
lieved, In a very primal form. Astronomers nre
very fast becoming acquainted witli many points
of their science wldch they have hitherto over
looked, for the World grows, and eo do astrono
mers. The great influx of light which is being
slied from the spirit-world in this age, at this
time, cannot fail to reach, more or less, all classes
of mind, and it reaches with particular force that
class of mind wldch is in itself scientific—those
minds that desire to solve Hie great problems of
life. It is to them that this spiritual influx de
scends with great power, and although they do
not recognize it or qnderstand its bearing, it is
with them, impressing them with tho great trutli
that is in tbe atmosphere, that is in the earth, Hint
belongs to t he stars, and to them also. Tlie geolo
Ernest Walter Buffington.
gist is quickened by the spirit to know concerning
wbat is entombed fn the earth; the astronomer is
How do you do, Mr. White? [You bavo tbe
quickened to know wbat is to bo revealed from advantage of me.] Yes, sir, I suppose I have;
the starry heavens; and so on through all de but you see I knew about these things before
partments of science. Each one does not fall to death, and I made my way back very quick.
receive its due portion of tlds light which you Last Tuesday I passed from tills to tbe spirit
Spiritualists call your own.
world, and as soon as I got fairly over I told
" A. E. G.” presents the following:
father I was going to try the way of coming back.
Q.—Has any human soul had a conscious exist He suggested the propriety of waiting till I was
ence prior to its incarnation in tbe flesh?
This stance was conducted by Abner Knee
stronger and bettor fitted to come. But I thought
A.—I myself have no recollection of an exist if I waited, perhaps I shonld not be so ready to land, Thomas Paine, Robert Hare and Theodore
ence prior to tho ono whicli I passed through dur come. Perhaps ns soon as I got thoroughly ac Parker.
■
lug the earthly life; but I have conversed witli quainted here, I should turn the cold shoulder on
very many spirits who tell me that they have a the earth, and should n’t want to come back; bnt
Invocation.
distinct remembrance of having lived and acted I've not done so yet I want to tell all onr folks
Oh Lord, we would hind npon our brows those
through liuman lifo prior to tlieir existence on the it is true that the spirit can come back, and toll
earth. These minds are at present tho exceptions; them, moreover, that father has been made un blossoms of trutli which are fadeless, whose lus
but how long they will remain so, wo cannot tell. happy a great many times because some of bis tre, like that of fixed stars, shall continue to shine
Judging from the great progress that has been friends made the distance so immense between with unceasing brightness, dispelling the shades
made In this direction during the last fifty years, his dwelling-place nnd bls old earthly home as to of error and enlightening the night-time of our
I shonld myself determine that in the course of preclude, to their own satisfaction at least, the Ignorance. We would fill our souls with precious
the next two hundred years these minds, with possibility of bis coming back. He died in tbo grains from the boundless storehouse of Nature,
tbelr seemingly mystic theories, will bo tbe rule. full faith that lie conld return, aud be feels that and quench our thirst at her ever-flowing foun
Other minds will add their testimony, till tlio he was blessed, that bis guardian spirits watched tains, and mounting, step by step, the spiral stair
majority is with them, not with us. Perhaps you over him, nourishing so tenderly tbe little frail case of human progress, we would at last stand
and 1 long ere that time will have been awakonod buds of belief and nope that sprung np in his upon the Mount of Transfiguration, smiling tri
umphantly upon tho result of onr efforts.v We
to a consciousness of a prior existence to tho ono being before the hour of change came.
would raise up the down-trodden, speak words of
we enjoyed on earth.
I want to say that I was present at tho cere comfort
and cheor to the weary-hearted, ever
A. E. G.—I will present a statement of facte mony, and was pleased and satisfied; that I .have
thanking thee that the external lines of our lot
bearing on tbo same subject:
returned at homo, and manifested there before have
been cast a little higher than others, yet re
Her. Parld Brainard, who laborrd amoni the Indian, of
coming hero.
'
New Jeney In 174ft. In a diary of hl, experience, which he
membering also that in essence they are one with
I was In my fourteenth year. My name. Ernest ourselves, drops from the same great infinite
publlihed at that time, mention, tome ofthe wonder, or marveloua deed, wrought by or through certain of tho Indian
Walter Buffington. Do you know me? [I know
parts of the same great wondrous whole.
dlvtnen. conjuror, or powowa, a, they were called. He
your mother, and am glad to meet you.] She will ocean,
aay, they are ,unpo,ed to have a power of foretelling future
would never forget the shades throngh which
bo glad to know I come In this way. I find it WO
event,, recovering th, rick by making pane, upon them,
we
have
been called to pass, and ever holding
charming persona to death, and that their aplrlt, In It, vari
rather hard, but I am not disposed to back down them in remembrance,
we would make use of
ous operation,. ,een>, to be a fanatical Imitation of the spirit
for
trifles.
I've
passed
through
one
dbatb,
and
I
of prophecy that the Church In early age, wa, favored with.
them to gladden and glorify the sunlight of our
can pass through a dozen more If it is necessary, present
Ue became particularly acquainted with ono of theio divin
existence. And wherever we may be
ers. whom he represent, to have , been ilncere, honeit and
without turning a coward. But as nothing more
to labor, may our path of duty be so lighted
oonKlenUou,, and ,om, of whose aentlment, Mr. Brainard
is to be said just now, I will go ont by my own called
■aid aeemed to him to be very JutL
by
troth,
so Illumined by its glorious sun, that
free will this time.
March 23.
J1**.1*
10 a**«ribliig to Brrinard the way In which ho
we shall never stumble, but always be safe in tbe
obtained this power that he had of foretelling future erent,,
performance of onr duties. Thou hast so fash
knowing the secret thought, of men; re,Wring tbe rick to
Sarah Smith '
ioned us that we continually aspire to know
health, ac., aald‘ that before hewa, boro he waa admitted
Into the presence of a great man. In n world above and at a
I wish to communicate with my son, who is at more, to do moro, to come nearer, still nearer to
vast dlatance from thia world, who Informed the Indian that
Yancton, Dakota Territory. I left the mortal an understanding of ourselves, and therefore to

Questions and Answers,
■ Ques.—What is the opinion of the controlling
intelligence with regard to tbe theory of the cor
relation of forces?
Ans.—Perhaps it wonld be honest and fair to
state that we bave not as yet formed any conclu
sive opinion with regard to that subject.
Q.—Please explain your idea of the words
“everlasting” and” eternal,” in tbe following
passage: 11 And these shall go away into ever
lasting .punishment, but the righteous into life
eternal.*'
A.—There are as many ways of defining these
terms as there are minds to define them. To mo
they mean a something without beginning and
without ending. Tlie ancients bad a very pecu
liar belief concerning eternity, and out of thnt
belief the God of the ancients was born, and a
very good God he has proved himself to be—the
Jehovah—the past, present and to come. “Tlie
wicked shall go away into everlasting punish
ment, but the righteous into life eternal.” Tbe
paragraph but embodies that truth which certain
minds in this enlightened age bold to be true
with regard to life after death. They who are
accounted wicked go to inherit eternal damna
tion, and they who are accounted righteous go to
inherit life eternal. We know that every soul
inherits life eternal, therefore tbe passage is null
and void when weighed in the balances of good
sound common sense. When placed upon the
platform of natural and scientific religion, every
soul inherits eternal life. It cannot be otherwise.
Why, wbat a miserable class of beings we should
be, if tbe old theological idea were true with re
gard to life after death. They who hug it so
closely to their bosoms, wonld be the last to ac
cept it and feel satisfied with it. In their highest
consciousness they would reject it, but in exter
nal educational consciousness they would feel in
duty bound to hold on to it.
March 24.

JULY 18, 1868.
mother has watched over us all the while, nnd it
was her spirit that cheered us on our way as
young exiles from home. Now I think I have
given enough to identify myself.
I was twenty-four years of age; my brother
seven—nearly eight years my senior. Good-day
sir.
___
March 24.

“Belle Wide Awake."
Well, Mr. White, how goes the world with you?
Quito well.] That’s a good thing. [You speak
as if you knew me.] Well, of course I do know
you; and I suppose you know me—“Belle WideAwake”—of course you do.
i* Well, now, I come here to ask this medium,
Fannie, to go ont and see tbe medium Annie
Lord Chamberlain, just as soon as she can make
it convenient—not hurry herself; of course she
won’t. The doctor thinks be can help her in some
way—I do n’t exactly understand ho w—if she will
?o out there. Need n’t hurry herself. Just take
her own time.
. '
.
., Now I’ve been spokesman on this occasion
just as long as I want tb be, sb I will retire. You
won’t forget to toll her. [No.] Tell her, too, I’ve
got a little account to settle with her, so she need
n’t be at all surprised if I present it quick as I get
a chance. If she do n’t understand it, she will
when I talk to her. Good-day. You won’t forget.
I’ll try not to ] See that you don’t. If you do,
I shall be pretty apt to chastise you.
She is easy to speak through, Is n’t she? I like
her full as well as I do the trumpet. She is noth
ing but a trumpet, anyway—a mouth-piece for
angels and devils. Only think of it! I do n’t be
long to the latter class. [That is your asertion.]
Mine is as good as anybody’s else.
Tell ber, too, that I am clean, after tbe bath I
took at her house. Don’t forget it, will you?
Got a good memory? [I tliink so.] If you have
n’t, I ’ll quicken it when you get out of here by
rapping you on the'head.
<
Now do n't forget the message, and tell her not
to hurry. Impress that upon her mind, because
she will do just the contrary then. Good-day. I
am going to take my flight now.
March 24.

Sdance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
answered by " Cousin Benja.”

Invocation.

Oh God, we would breathe forth a prayer of
thanks for tbe uncounted blessings witli which
thon hast gladdened our hearts on tbe way of life,
not forgetting those tliat have led us down into
the deep valleys, so deep that the light of the stars
of faitli nnd hope and trust were entirely obscured
In the deep blackness of our human despair. Our
experience has taught us thnt. perpetual joy is not
fitted for the soul? It could not rise under the
pressure of perpetual joy. It has need of the
Victoria Stanbery.
shadows.and the rain-drops; it has need of sor
How do you do, mister? I want to go to my row; it has need to go down into the dark valleys,
sister and my mother. I am Victoria Stanberry, to drink of bitter waters, that it may understand
from Louisiana, and I am eight years old—most what joy means. It has need to wander tlirough
nine now. My mother’s name is Harriet Stan the darkness of hell, that it may understand how
bery, and my father was killed by the Federal to appreciate the brightness of heaven. Our
army, so you see you ought to send to my mother souls thou hast so fashioned that they have need
for me. [Oh yes, we will, with pleasure.] I was of variety, and so, in tby wisdom, thy blessings
n't in the army. I was n’t killed that way. I come in various forms, sometimes clothed in dark
died of the fever—of a fever that went to my ness and sometimes in light, yet we know tliey are
head, so I couldn't say much; but I can talk all from thee, and therefore they are for our high
now.
est good, and we will endeavor to reverently ac
You see, Mrs. Collis, she has got somethin; cept all, and bless thee, tbe great Father and
here. Her mother is here with us, and she toll Mother of life, for all. Tliou hast not forgotten us
my mother, and mother said if we would only at any time. Tliou hast been with us through all
come, how much glad she would be, and so I just the past, thou art here to-day, and we feel that
hunted up old Aunt Sue, and got her to fix me out thon wilt never forsake us. Oh grant that [hose
so I could come here. She always fixed me out souls who feel that they are forsaken of tliee mny
when I wanted to go anywhere, and is always be visited by messengers of love, who shall speak
ready to, she says. Sbo and I are together here. words of truth and wisdom unto them, showing
Mother said if she was only sure how I was, and them that thou art in tbe darkness as in the light;
who's tookln’ care of me, she should be a heap that tby smile is only obscured for a time; that
better; recon—reconciled, satisfied. You tell her tliy presence is only bidden by the clouds. Oil
old Aunt Sue is tookin’ care of me. won’t you? grant that we may.go over tlie earth, everywhere
[Yes.] And tell her, too, that father s here, only showing thy children that tliou art an ever-pres
lie says he can’t come, ’cause it takes a somebody ent power, guiding every soul to the perfection of
what just as lief get a fall as not to come here. Its own being; leading all higher and still higher,
He’s Trald to come—to come so much on earth even if they sometimes go down into the dark
lie do n’t like to die.
valley ana shadow of human death. Thine
Tell mother old Dick’s here, too, won’t yon? angels thou bast commissioned to go forth, sowing
[Oh yes.] I never seen old Dick here, on the seeds of truth, and again thou host commissioned
earth, bnt she did. He used to be her father’s others to follow them, to water those seeds,and
negro. You tell her that he is here, and he is jnet' again there nre others who shall gather the har
as well off as anybody—’cause she thinks a heap vest, and all together shall sing a song in honor of
of him; used to talk about him: wished he him who was, and Is, and ever shall be. Thou docould live forever. He wants to tell her, “ Miss est all things well; whether we understand thee or
Harriet,” he say, “ I do live forever, now, here.” not, It Is all tbe eamo. Thou dost inarch through
He took care of her when she’s little.
the eternal ages, never turning aside to suit the
Do you know “ Violet”? [I know one “ Violet” canrice of any soul, but steadily bles-ing all,
from the South.] Well, that's she. She told me holding all so near unto thee that none can ever
about this place first. She told me I could come. be far away from thed. Thy love, oh Lord, though
Said’t wan’t anything to come, and’t aint. JYou we cannot understand it, yet it is our Saviour;
came in very easy, didn’t you?] Yes. When and tbe perfectness of thy wisdom, wldch we may
that gentleman came ont, he says, “ Gome, little not comprehend, 'will finally draw us, we believe,
one,” and I was right there. I was 'fraid some away from all error, finally crown us with its own
of them soldiers what’s all round would get bright flowers that never die, finally lift us to
my chance.
x
those conditions of being where we shall under
You can say that the letter is from Victoria stand thee better, where we shall know ourselves
Stanbery, to her mother, Harriet Stanbery. I more perfectly, where we shall see that all thy
aint got no brothers nor no sisters. Good-morn clilldren are dear unto thee, and that tlie fountain
ing.
March 24.
of tliy great heart of love never ceases to flow
toward all. Oh mny the good time coming, tlie
millennium so prophesied of, come near unto the
Alois Babo.
hearts of these thy children to-day. May they
I am entirely unaccustomed to this method .of feel that it is dawning upon them; that they need
controlling a sensitive body which is not my own. not wait for ages to roll on ere it shall come. May
I heard much about these things before death, but they know it is here this hour, and knowing it,
I have no experience, in any way, in myself. I bless thee, return themselves unto thee, the Father
was captain of the 20th Massachusetts Regiment. and Mother of life, the grent power by which they
I lost my body at Ball’s Bluff. I was wounded, ever have been, and by wldch they ever will be.
and drowned. I have been making myself quite Amen.
March 26.
busy of late, learning tbe way or return, and I
feel very well satisfied myself that I shall succeed
Questions and Answers.
in my efforts to establish communication between
myself and the friends I have left here.
Ques.—Has the Bible been tbe sole cause of our
I suppose it would be interesting to my friends, arriving at our high state of civilization, or would
when they shall come to believe Tn these things, it have been brought about if there had been no
to know wbat I have been doing since my res Bible in existence?
idence in tbis spirit-world; but it will bo of but
Ans.—I have not so much faith in the Bible as
little importance to them until they shall come to to believe that the present state of civilization has
know that I can return, and that there is a fixed been brought about through its means. Much ns
commtfnication between the two worlds — one I revere its truths, I cannot believe that the world
where dwells tlie dead—you call it—tho other of mind and the world of matter is subservient to
where dwells those who are in reality more dead that book. Indeed, I know better. The world
than those whose bodies you have put under the would bave gone on doubtless Just as it has if
sod. These are tbe tombs in which the living there had been no Bibles.
Q.—If a person live a moral life, commits no
spirit struggles for its freedom. The caterpillar,
doubtless, if It thinks at all, does not for a moment crime, and respects tbe laws of the land, but is
contemplate its higher and more>perfect existence very passionate and uses profane language, will
as a butterfly. So it is with us while here. We this be a hindrance to Ids coming back and com
think we are in the real life, while the truth is we municating to his friends, if he—tbo spirit—wishes
nre in the unsubstantial.fastened up by tbe con to do so?
ditions of timo, which clog us here and fetter us
A.—No, certainly not. It will not weigh tho
there.
value of a grain of sand against it
I have visited tho land of my fathers, and have
Q.—If tbo magnetic currents run from south to
gained much valuable information therefrom, north and from east to west, would it not be more
which would be Interesting to those who know proper for those of 'excitable brains to sleep with
about it, to those who are wedded by ties of sym tlie bead to Hie south and east, and so have the
pathy to it. The German’s Fatherland is very magnetic influences removed from the brain?.and
sacred to him, you know. . .
■
why is the opposite position regarded as best by
You publish your paper here in Boston, I sup many persons? .
,
pose. [Yes.] Then I bave a very good chance, .A.—Because it Is best for many persons, while
by placing my imperfect letter in its columns. for many others it is not best Home persons de
My nanfe, Alois Babo.
March 24.
clare that they feel a great deal better, physically
and mentally, by partaking of animal food; others
declare to the contrary. Both are right. And
Lizsie Darling.
so both are equally right with regard to these
I am Lizzie Darling. I died In SL Louis, on tbe magnetic forces, when once these occult forces
13th of February, 1867, they said of pneumonia. are understood, you will know how to place your
I como hero hoping to reach my brother, who is selves in relation to them. You will know how
in California. Ho knows nothing nbout the you stand related to them, how they can best;
spirit’s being able to return nfter death. He only serve you. They are all your servants. Every
knows that I am dead. And there are many thing in Nature is designed to servo the soul.
things which I would bave him know, and I can And as fast as the sonl comes to a knowledge of
only give him the information by coming and its own power and its own needs, just so fast will
talking to him. His name is Albert 0. Darling. these servants be made practical use of, and no
I might identify myself by many circumstances faster.
Q.—Is the current from the olectro-magnotio
of my lifo, but I shall only give a few, withhold
ing all tho rest. When ten years of age, my battery rendered more magnetic and consonant
with
the life-principle, if passed through the body
mother died. My father formed a second mar
riage, which waa not favorable to Albert apd my ofthe operator? nnd does it, or not, injure finally
self. So it was planned between my brother and the operator who continues to so use it fn practice?
A.—The good received by tbe patient when given
myself, young as we were, that lie should go West,
seeking his fortune, and if ho was successful he through tbe operator, depends very much upon
was to send for me. Our home waa then in New the physical condition of tlie operator. Tlie opera
Bodford. He went first to Cincinnati, bnt was tor, if persisting in the course of transmitting these
not very Successful there. Then he went to St. •elements through his own body, would certainly
.Louis, was there successful, and be founAUvinj be Injured by it. It cannot be otherwise. He
there an aunt of my mothers. So then he, sen ; woigla be constantly under the action of a super
for me. under cover of night I ran awiiy, fie abundance of that which his own organism would
meeting me half way. I weht to St. Louis. I supply.
.
.
,
Q.—Aro tho spirit and soul of man ono and the
visited many Western cities,And m I grew older
I wns able to partly support myself; and when same thing?
. . ..
, ■ ■ ..
.
Al.—No, not so considered. They are terms used
he went to California—whloh he did in tho pur
suance of his business—then there wm no more to express different ideas.. The soul is generally
need of my laboring to sustain myself. I was to considered to be that immortal essence that is nlgo to him in California as soon as I could make ways the ’same, yesterday; to-day, and
up my mind: te leave. Bnt l took a severe Cold,, The spirit is its clothing, theorgftnjo structure
which resulted in pneumonia; and instead of go tlirough which It manifests. The spirit is the me
dium, or mediator, between the. soul and tho body,
ing there I went tothe sp[rit-land.
... .
And now I bave oome here thit I mny reach 8*Q.-Are’the trance and the clairvoyant state
my brother, that I mny tell him that there is a
life after death—for he doubts it—and that our both one and the same?

tl

8,1868,
a—in peertaln sense they are one and th*
name
fr*nce 8tate proper is that state where
in the asfteot’s external senses are entirely closed.
The clsfv°yRni'BtBt6 *8
wherein the senses
are le0n a waking state, but the subject snes
tbat yhlcli has been and tbat which is to come.
Mitch 26.
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Orias Gillett

Benjamin F. Weeks.
.'(You seem to know me, but you have the adAfter an absence of fifteen years from what I
/antnee of me.l Yes, that Is the way with us
people. I always hated a thief and an eaves have the right, I suppose, to call my native State,
dropper when I was here; but, somehow or other, L
, find myself here again, and under very strange
I was .early possessed with a
lately I have got into the way of coming pretty circumstances.
.
close to some of my Mends who, in consequence spirit that loved to wander; so fifteen years ago I
found
myself
in
California. I was next going
nf thnir
Ol
Vucir Hilnklntr
VllluKIUK of me. I suppose,
' 1^1’ draw me to , ;
them. I do n’t know ho w to explain it any other through Europe, here and there, floating around
as I happened to be moved by circumstances,
way. And when I got there I felt a strange wish just
,
to stay awhile and hear what they had to say. A sometimes
i
speculating and sometimes sporting.
couple of weeks ago I was near three friends About seven months ago I yielded up my control
of mine, who were pretty well opposed to tills of
■ the body in Sidney, New South Wales. Was
Bnlrltnalisra. They were talking about me. The at
i that time in my thirty-eighth year. Since en
the spirit-jvorld I have become strangely
converaation commenced on Spiritualism, and tering
I
finally one said to the other:“Did you ever read possesssd
of a notion to come back and let the
that message from Mr. Gillett?’’ That- ’s me. [Ah, folks
:
here know that I am now nearer to them
I have been at any time before for years, and
Mr Gillett, I am glad to have you come.] Well, than
i
I’m glad to come. Well, the other said, “ Yes, I to invite them to open communication with me in
reference
to myself and the experience which be
readdt. Said he was keeping a cigar-store on the
to me as a spirit, in tbe body and out of tlie
otlior Bide. Wbat do you think of that? What longs
:
nonsense! Well, the other one said he didn’t body. I have many strange things which I could
know what to make of it; he thought it was the relate; some that wonld no doubt be exceedingly
interesting, and one that would, in all probability,
most absurd thing tliat ever was printed."
Now, look here: all three of those men have interest
:
some of the friends I left more than ail
tried to become Christians; done their very best, others, and that is the reason why I never returned
bnt got a long way off from Christianity after all. to tbe place I called my home after leaving it, nor
They have studied the Bible, I suppose, from their ever manifested any disposition to, and, in fact,
youth up, and they swallow all the nonsense there could pass years without their knowing anything
is in it; not forgetting Jonah and the whale, tail of my whereabouts. Tbe suppositions wlilch have
and all. But if I come back and say I keep a from time to time come up before them with refer
cigar-store, oh, that’s an awful thing. Now, see ence to this subject are groundless, and the sooner
here: My son is-here in business; and would It they get rid of them the better it will be for them,
be anything so very strange if I, as a spirit, jvere and for me, too. “ One story Is good,” says the old
still associated'with him? Don’t yon see his adage, “ till another is told.” I contend that, liv
Btore has got a soul, a spirit, an inner part, as well ing or dead, I have as good aright to tell my story
as ife has? Who has tbe right to sny I atn not as my enemies have to tell theirs. I make no pre
associated with tliat just the same as I was in my tensions to having always lived an upright, just
own place when here? Who can successfully life here, bnt I do pretend tliat most of their sur
talk against any such theory? They may talk mises are groundless. Many of tbe things which
against it, but they can’t change the thing; not at were said with regard to me after I left Massachu
setts were without any truth whatever.
all.
I was strangely surprised and greatly gratified
Well, during the course of tlielr conversation,
one of them says to the other, “ I should have at finding the spirit-world what It was. 1 bad no
thought he would have come to you. Did n’t yon idea as to what I should find after death. I had
use to ba pretty well acquainted with him?” very little reverence for the religious dogmas of
“ Yes,” the other one said. “ Well, if there’s any tho day, and I let the matter rest. I thought if
trutli in It., I should think yon would be looking there was any hereafter I should stand as fair a
out for him.” Well, you see, tliey turned it into a chance as I ought to, and I did n’t hardly believe
laugh, aud I just thought I'd follow tliat man that I could make the matter any different by
home. So I went with him, and I got him so con whatever I might think concerning the hereafter.
founded nervous that he wished there never was And I was most thoroughly puzzled to get here
any spirit-world—wished he had never heard of and find that there was land and water, trees,
Spiritualism, he got so nervous talking about it. flo.wers and fruits, men, women and children—all
The truth was, I was so near there was a commo things that tbe earth produces, only far more beau
tion in tlie elements. He could n’t keep easy and tiful. I was thoroughly puzzled, but, like all
I could n’t/very well, but I could stand it. He otlier new students at an unheard-of philosophy,
could n't sleep all night, and when it was time for I have slowly waded through, and finally come
him to get up I bld him good-morning and left. I on to wliat I c insider safe ground.
had other business to attend to.
Now if Daniel Weeks is anywhere within reach
Now he keeps thinking like .this: 111 wonder of my message, I want him to respond—respond
what did make me so nervous?” Perhaps if he to me, Benjamin F. Weeks; in other words. Ben
had got up two or three times more in tlie night Franklin Weeks. Bespond to me as a living
and taken a whiff at his pipe, he would have got spirit, not as a dead man. And when I get a re
along better. It suited tne pretty well. I did n’t sponse I shall be pretty likely to answer it; if not
object to the smoke at all. But if he will como satisfactorily, I shall at least do the best I can.
into communication with me, where I can have a [Do your friends know you have passed away?]
good old-fashioned chat with him, and talk just No, sir, they do not. They did not know tbat I
as I used to, I ’ll tell him what an infernal fooi he was In New South Wales—did not know where I
is, and he will get a little wiser, instead of being was. But I will give them all necessary evidence
so terribly afraid his name will be mentioned—it when they shall see fit to meet me. I shall tell
is snch an awful thing for his name to be men them where to ascertain all about how I have
tioned In connection with Spiritualisml What a been situated for tbe last two—going on three
March 2G.
fool! ' He believes tiie Bible. And Jesus says, years before death. Good-day.
you know, “ He that is ashamed of me I will turn
Sdance conducted by Theodore Parker and John
the tables on him when I get a chance.” Wo
Pierpont; letters answered by “ Cousin Benja."
might say so.
When I heard yon read that letter* it put me in
mind of a little incident of my boyhood days. You
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
know in tlie good old times wo used to have what
Monday, March 30.—Invocation; Questionsand Answers;
was called the “ May training.” I s’pose you have Silas
Perkins. Cincinnati, O.: Polly Bruce, Newcastle, N. II.;
been. [Yes.] And acted as bad as anybody else? Lord Roland
Douglass Hamilton, uf Malvern, Eng.
Well, the last time I remember of going, I and
Monday, April 6—Invocation; Questlots and Answers;
Ularke
Henderson,
of the 3d Mich. Rog't., Keokuk, to Ids
another youngster cut up some little mean caper uncle, Thomas Clarke;
Louisa Jone*, ahai Frances Deland,
on the training-field, and one of tlie officers of the to her friends In Cincinnati;
James Burke, of St. Johns, New
field sent us home—about half a dozen of us. We Branawtek.. „
■
. .
Tuetday. June 23.— Invocation: Questions and Answers;
got marched offthe ground and sent home. When
Harriet Chase Winthrop, of New Orleans, to her mother and
1 got home the folks wanted to know about the couMn Jennie; Daniel Gage, of Charlestown, Mass.; Nathantraining. Says I, “ Wasn’t any training.” “ Was lei Back, of Exater. N. H. ..
.
..
. .
Thurtday, June 2.5.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
n’t any?” “No, .wasn’t any.” “Why, that’s
wltbnr, to her sister. In New York; Michael Cramer,
strange.” “Well, wasn’t any." So I went out to Florence
to Mr. Van Dyke. Broadway. New York; Anule Tykyndhall,
cutting wood. Left them with the impression of Jacksonville, Miss., to her mother.
Monday, June 29—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
there was n’t any training till the rest of the folks
Maunders, of Boston, died In California In 1853; Mrs.
come home, and they told another story. Now Daniel
Sally Cook, of Belfast, Me., to her children; Thomas Weld, of
that letter carried me back to that time. He did Richmond, Va.; Michael Connelly, of Boston.
Tuetday, June 30.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
n't get what lie expected to, and so there aint no
Elizabeth Moore, to her daughter, in New York; Sylvester
spirit-world; the messages are all wrong. He is Jennings,
Hartford. Conn., to his brother James; Minnie
just as big a fool as I was—a bigger fool, ’cause I Stevens, toofher
parents. In New OHcans.
Thurtday, July 2.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
knew better. A He on my part, ignorance on his.
Charles Smyth, of Springfield. 111., to his family; Isaac 8.
I said before I died, “Just wait till I get on tbe Eldredge,
to bis parents, in New York.
other side without my game leg, and if I don’t
come back it’s because there aint no spirit-world.
Need n’t believe anything in it if you do n’t hear
Camp Meeting.
from me pretty often." Well, you know how
A Rplrituallst Camp Meeting will be held near Harwich
many’times I've come, don’t you? Here is the Centre, Cape Cod, commencing July 29th, and continuing
■ law staring me right in the face; do n’t pay.no at over Sunday, Aug. 2d
We ahall make arrangements with tho Old Colony and Capo
tention to my promises—not a bit. And these Cod
Kailroads to carry passengers over their lines for half
would-be St. Pauls find out, when they get on this fare. Several of the most eminent speakers have engaged to
side of Jordan, that it aint so easy crossing as they be present............... ■...................... _
...........................
cordially Invite Spiritualists and all friends of progress
thought: and when you do cross it aiut so easy toWo
attend and aid us In making this meeting In every way
doing wnat you want to.
worthy of the good cause Iu whose Interest It is called.
Provision will be made to entertain allspeakcrs—and others
Well, Brother White, my love to all my folks.
Teli them I’m round every day. I’ve traveled so far ae possible—from abroad.
Per Order Commliteo,
some; and, if I could get a chance, conld tell them
Gilbert Bitirn. Ifantich;
some news. Don't get a chance. Teams don’t
Hbmah 6xow, Denniiport;
G
kokoe I). Smalley, llarwichport ;
run half ofteu enough. Mine used to run every
Watouh B Kelli-,
"
Other day. But these do n’t run near as often; and
Mae. a BRUN a Byboess, 11
when they do they do n't accommodate only just
B. O. Hiooiks, Eailham;
I
Mabt Stkarnb, Hyannii;
such passengers. Every seat is numbered, every I.
F. Clark, Boiton;
ticket sold, and you can’t buy one, nor beg one,
Mun. a. Burokss, South Dennii;
nor hire one, nor get one, under any circum
Zabira Small, Harwich;
Ctbub Howes, Bail Dennii;
stances, till your time comes. When you are
Isaac Keith, Sandwich:
ticketed for a place you can get in. Ticket-mas
Nathan Crobbt, Sait lirewiter ;
ter do n’t seem to be any respecter of persons, and
Amasa Smits, Provincetown;
Mbs J. Lotiirob, Jlyannii.
he is always out of sight; can’t get up a row with
Harwich, Mail., June 19, 1868.
him if you want to.
March 26.

HOOF LAND’S

George Porter.

.

I am a'bout as weak .as I was before death. I
was unfortunate enough to be taken prisoner by
the “ rebs,” got slow fever, and finally starved to
death; bnt 1 do n’t care anything about that now.
I only speak df it to identify myself. Tliat is all.
George Porter my name, aged twenty-three; from
Nashua, N. H. I was wounded before being taken
prisoner. I had been wounded about six weeks
before, and was expecting I might get a furlough
on account of my wound, but Idid n’t get it, and
the folks were greatly surprised when they heard
I wits wounded again and taken prisoner; and
then they heard all sorts of strange stories about
my death, Some of them wbrd true, and some of
them were not, I was in one of tbe sheds at Salis
bury. I say,!’ shed.” That will answer as well
as anything. " They have the most elegant mud
traps there tbat you .ever saw. Tliey call them
houses, but tliey don’t seem much like them.
There was one little fellow, a mulatto, tliat used
to bring us what we liad to eat. part of the time,
and I wish I knew where he is, so I could come
into communication with him some way. When
ever he oould get a chance he would always steal
for us, nnd he always told us lie was sorry he
oould n’t get more, and he wouldn’t do so if liewas n’t obliged to. Twice he came to me with his
allowance and insisted on my eating it, and de
clared he would throw it away if I would n’t eat
Eart oflt. Bo l dld eat it. I asked him one time
ow it happened that he was so different from
others in charge there, and he points unward, and
he says, “ My mother—a beautiful wliite lady—
comes to me: she is whiter than I am; she comes
to me and tells me to be kind to the prisoners, and
I should n’t dare do any other way.” Bo I knew
he knows about these things—is a medium. Beems
to tne I would go through much suffering to meet
tliat little fellow. They used to call him " Little
Mun.” I do n’t know what his name was. He
always went by that name. I took it his name
was Munroe; I do n’t know. He would often get
past the sentinel and coine in after hours with his
clothes full of anything aud everything that he
could pick up for us. Many a poor fellow has
blsssed him, I do n’t know what became of him.
I know he Is not on our side. I have a notion
that be is North somewhere; and if he is, 1 hope
I shall be able to go to him.
.
.
1 thought I had a great deal to say before I
came; but I am so used up I do n’t foe! just right.'
I've been to see that man that so many come to,
in New York. [Mr. Foster?] Yes; anal know J
conld do tip-top there. But 'tie no Use going
there, you know, without going to meet somebody
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.ATM'.rtferi to tbe letter of D. M. Grabun, which nl read
at tbia circle, and publlabed In advance.

gUfo gnrk ^hjtrtiscmtnfs Bmi jghrrk ^bbtrtistmcnfs. ■

TONIC!

GERMAN

t

.

E caneay nothing to add to the weight of the following
unsolicited and unexpected letter from James V.

’

MANarum, tho distinguished test medium, whoso personal

A SURE REMEDY

communications and answers (o sealed Icttem have given
him so great a celebrity throughout all parts of thc United
States. As one of the pioneer mediums to California, yean
ago, lilsnamo and reputation aro ns familiar to tho SpiritualIstsofSan Francisco and tho Pacific coast, M they are to tho
Spiritualists of New York city and tho Atlantic States:

For all Dlseasei of tho

LITER, STOUACIl, OR DIGESTIVE ORGANS,
And all Diieuea nnlting from any

May I8IA, 1868.
Pnor. Patton Hrxxcx-For more than two years I hnvo
not only noticed your Positive and Negative Powders ndverUsed, but havo frequently been asked, by my numerous corro
spondehts, what I knew of tlielr efficacy.

IMPURITY OP THE BLOOD.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC

1

Notice.
Tho Central Association of Spiritualists,of Louisiana, Invito
the Spiritualists of Louisiana and adjoining Htates to meet In
Convention In thc city of New Orleans, on the 8th day of Au*
gust next, at 10 o'clock a. u., In the Masonic Hall, No. 48 St.
bouts street, to elect delegates to the Fifth Annual Conven
tion of Spiritualists, to be held hi Rochester, N. Y., on the 25th
day of August, and to take such other action as may be found
necessary for more complete organisation, and fur thc ad*
vancement ofour heaven-bom cause.
Ily order ofthe Association.
Wm. R. Millib, Prei'L,
Glass Box 928, P. 0., New Orleans, La.
■
I w»—
■■

SPIRIT MAGNETIC

VEGETABLE SYRUP

MAGNETIC VEGETABLE MEDICINE!

DEBILITY,

PROSTRATION'

OF

THE

SYSTEM,

NOTICE.

TESTIMONIALS.

THE GREATEST FA.MILY MEDI
CINE OF THE AGE!

Hon. Jarnos Thompson,
rntLADiLrnia, April 28, 1866.

t consider Hooxlaxd'i Gxbuak Tohio a valuable medicine
Injcasea of attacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. I certify thia
from my experience of It.
Yours truly,
Jamis Tnoxrsox.

From Rov. Joe. II. Konnurd, D. D.,
Paitor of the Tenth Baptiit Church, Philadelphia.
B>. Jachon—Dbau Six: I havo been frequently requested
to connect my name with recommendations of different kinds
of medicines, but regarding tho practice as out of my appro
priate sphere, I havo In all
cases declined; but with a
clear proof In various In- IV stances, and particularly In

tny own family, of tho usofulness of Dn. Hooflamd'b
Obexax Tonic, I depart for onco from my usual course,
to express my full conviction that, for General Debility of
the Sytlem, and eipecially for Liver Complaint, it ii a iqfe
end valuable preparation. Ia some cases It may fall; but
usually, I doubt not, it wlU be very beneficial to those who
luffer frfrn the above causes.
Yours very respectfully,
J. H. KENNARD,
Eighth, below Coates street.

’ a

___

CAUTION.
noortAXD's
Oxbwax
Toxio
li
counterfeited.
Seo that tho algnature of II 0. M. JACKSON la on tlio
wrapper of each bottle. cA/ All othera are counterfeit.

L«o Miller will apeak on the theta anil phllaaophy of Splrltuallam In Weat Winfield, Herkimer Co., N. Y., on Sunday,
July IStli, 1868. A cordial Invitation la given to all.

Principal Office and Manufactory

E. F. niALS.

Ko. O Water street,
Bobtox, Mass.

N tlio Homeopathic Heating Institute, No. 1623 Pine street,
8t. Louis, Mo., osi WbitixoMbdiuk,with practical ex
perience, onr trustworthy, reliable CLAixvorAHT, and a
few powerful Macnxtixxis,all ofwbem must speak, besides
English, tho German or french language. Persons answering
these requirements will find a permanent situation, Address,
stating particulars and giving exact account of lacultlee, the
DIBECTOBoftheabove 1N8TITUTE,
dw-^nly 6,

Sums of |S or over, sent by mall, should be either In ths
form of post Office Money Orders, or Drifts on New York, or
cite the lettert thouldbe regittered.

Money mailed to us Is at our ritk.

OFFICE, 37} 8t. Marks Flack, NkwYobk.

AddrcM, PROF. PAYTOM SPENCE,
M. D., Box 0817, Wcw York City.
For sale also at the Banner of I.lght Office,
No. IBB Washington Bt., Boston, Maae., nnd by
Brngglats generally.
July <•

DR. J. P. BRYANT
Heals the Sick at his Residence,
326 WEST 34TH STREET,

Mrs. Jeannie Waterman Danforth,
QiQ East BSn stbxxt. New York, gives correct DiacOlt5 xusxsofthemost Intricate cases. Magsxtizbb, pro

No. 631 AROH STREET;

scribes for and Curbs acute sod chronic dlscn.es under
HrmiT Comtbol. ConsultaUon hours from 8 a. m. till 1 r. u.
June ll.-llw«

PniLADELPRIA, PA.

Answers to sealed letters.-r. w.

CHARLES M. EVANS, Proprietor,

I

.

Fonnsriy 0. M. JACKSON 41 CO.

.

nooPLAXD'a Gixwax Tome Is | at ap tn quart bottles, at
*1,50 per bottle, or a half down for *7^0.
lROF. KLINE, of the Phlladolphla Unlverslty,lsmaklngutonlshing Cubss or Caxcgx at the PniLAonrrna Cax
Do not forget to examine well the article yon buy, In
exx Hospital, by anew process, a Chemical Cancer Antidote, order to get tbe genuine.
that removes tbe largest of Cancers without pain or the use
ofthe knife, without caustic, a Anna or nuMixa Medicines,
For
by Druggists,
and
and without the lossof drop qfblopd.'._________
_ ...
where, or sent by express en receipt of tlio money.
.
For particulars call or address R, JI. KLINE. M. D., Ml
Arch street, Philadelphia, Fa.
Juno 17.

1ST*

sale

Storekeepers

Jarct-oowly

'

FLINT lias recently been influenced to write Involun
tarily. In answer to Questions In Healed Letters, thus gi'lng
the most astonishing tests, manifesting many new features In
mediumship, and attractlngso much attention that he has been
comoelltd to give up his regular business and devote himself
entliely to thc work. He Is therefore obliged to charge a
small fee. Enclose two dollars and three postage stamps.
Address IM Eaft 12th street, New York.4w****July 4.

MBS. H. B; BEYMOUB,

PRICES.

PHILADELPHIA CANCER HOSPITAL.

Iw’—

Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.
( 1 Box. 44 Pos. Powders, 81.00
1
“
44 Neg.
“
1.00
PRICE 1 <> SB Pos. A SB Neg. 1.00
• Boxes,
2*JJ®
DsOO

_Msy aa—tt_____________ ___ _________________________ _

GERMAN MEDICINE STORE

or Fino Job Printing promptly and neatly executed.
June 13.

WANTED!

In the cure of Chills and Fever* and of all other kinds ol
Fever* tho Positive and Negative Powders know no such
thing a. fall._____
.
...
To AGENTS, male and female, w« glva the Bole
Axeney of entire countlei, and large and Meralpro/lti.
PH YSICIANB of all achooliof medicine nre now uilng
tbo Positive and Nepntlve Powder, extensively
In their practice, and with the moat gratlfylnaaucceM. There
forc wo aay, confidently, to tho entire Medical Profession,
"Try the Powderi." .
....
. _
. .
.
Printed term, to Agents, Physicians and Druggists, sent
frea.
. .
.
Circulars with fall er Hat ■ ot dlsauea, and complete explana
tions and directions sent free postpaid. Those who prefer
lyiecialwritten direction,n, to which klndof thc P-wdcrs to
use, and how to uso them, will please send us a oner descrip
tion of thelrdlseaae when they send for the Powdan.

Rew York City.

AT TUX

EMERY N. MOORE & 00.,

The land.

S

Bplrltnallat Annnal drove Meeting.

Printers and Engravers,

a power in

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,

Spiritual Meeting at Colllna Centre* N. Y.
There will bean adjourned Quarterly Meeting held In tho
Universallst Church at Collins Centre, Erie Co.,N. Y.,on
Saturday and Sunday, July Iflta and 19th. opening at 10} A. m.
Lyman C. Howe and others will be present to interest tho
meeting. A cordial Invitation Is extended to all.
t

a

U R. F. GARVIN cures Inelplcnt Pulmonary ConaumpIiKoxcniTisandMlliLOuppiBBAnsbr
in* new chemical uucuvery (urdiMulvinsTARwItlilta thirteen
।
elements,
for the flnt time This remedv nnd Its combinations
have more purifying properties to the lllood tbsn any known.
After HUumitllng K tn the must rigid tests In the above dis
eases, alio <
DT«rxi‘8iA^8ciRaiiL8, Rcaon tA Emcitioxb, Hi mous,
LtVSIl, KID>RY, A1t|) I'ASTK rLAIILY 11KAKT D1SKAsx. Pimply Emittiom oh tux Fack,
NkVRAlAJIA Jlitxt matihm. Fkvkr Houis,
Files. Fistula,The Poisomng ur
the Hymem nr too mlcu
‘ .
Meiicvry,
—which dlseasessow the ereds nf'Consumption nf which, then;sands die annually—hundreds of living witnesses will testify
।to tho efficacy ol the Doctor's treatment. Having submitted
remedies to the most rigid tests (or seven years, he now of- ’
; his
I
I fi
1 rs them to the public through Druggists and irom the Office.
The
First Solution and Compound Elixir of Tnr I
'

, Price 81.00 per Hottie.
Iu most Instances I havo replied tliat I knew nothing ol
This Is taken Internally, also diluted to Inject thc no.c, for
them beyond that which was told mo by those who hnd mndo
.
Catarrh, and eradicating all Humors from the Uluud and
uso of tho same.
।Hystcm.
As for myself, I liad, for years, adopted the Hnmeopathlo
Flnt Solution nnd Volatlxed Tnr, with Inhaler
modo of doctoring, and found It usually sufficient for self and
fur 1 month's use—Package eomplete-83.00.
family.
This carries the vapors of tardlrect t<_. the Throat and I.iiiiM.
lirnlhiK
und stimulating tlio ulcerated surfaces, neutralising
But for tho last year my son has been much nffilcted with
the
poisons In the blood by Inhalation.
what Is commonly called Chronic Catarrh, and the Homeo
Flnt Solution of Tnr nnd Mnndrnko Pillai
pathic rcmodlcs which had hitherto relieved him hnd ceased
SB and BO cents per Boxl
to do him any good. Ho became nervous and despondent, and
8 composed of the pnro Juices (or, ae they aro medicinally
Thia Is the best Family and Liver Fill known, containing no
general debility was apparent. About tlds time one of your
termed. Extract!) of W*V> Roots, Herbs anil Barke,
Mercury.
making a preparation blgh- rf ly concentrated. It la tlio agenta chanced to visit my house, and seeing tlio condition ol
Flnt Solution ofTar Ointment,
thc young man, advised or recommended your Powders. A
most AGRUEABLE and ««• PLEASANT Remedy to
with new patented Pile Tula*, for lhe complete eradication ot
box of them wns procured. Before he had taken twenty
1'llcs, Hemorrhoids, F 1st Ills, £c.;
take ever odered to the public. Being composed of tbe
powders he assured us bo was better; and by the time lie had
Price 81,00 per Box t Price ofTube 8U,00.
Juices of the Boots, Herbs and Barks, renders It tbo most
taken the contents of uno box, ho said; “ Father, I feel that I
This Ointment cnn tic used without the tube for White
powerful.
am nearly well." Illa appetite returned, lio slept soundly,
Swellings, Tumors, Old Hores, Ac,
The stomach, from a variety of causes, such u Indigestion, and now le about Ills dally avocation, as well, If not better than
Flnt Solution of Tnr Sonp.
Dyspepsia, Nervoua Beblll- O ty, eto., Is veiy apt to have ho ever was.
Tar contains a large amount of .carbolic acid, which ls.noIts functions deranged. Tho fl Liver,
sympatbltlng
as
Mrs. Mansfield was at the same time suffering from pain tent In cknnwlnr th* flkln of I-recklrs, Moth, Eruptions, Dui*
closely as It does with the xJ stomach, then becomes af caused by falling, which bad troubled her right side and back.
druilin the Hcafp, Ac. A fine tullct soap.
fected, tho result of which Is that the patient suffers from At times so severe was the pain tliat she would be obliged to
First Nolutlon of Tur Flnster.
several or moro of the following symptoms:
lie In bed several days at a time. Wc used all tlio remedies
This Is found to be superior to all other* for removing pains,
restoring lost action, Ac.; iu cheap as any in the markil.
used by tho Homeopaths, besides rubbing and stimulating the
Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, affected parts with liniments; but all :o no purpose. Mrs.
I) H. GAKVIN makes Examinations from sight, and not
from
aympathy with the sufferer's state, whether the patient
Fullness of Blood to the Head, Acidi
Mans6cld then resorted to your Powders, and within the space
Is present or on the otlier side of tho earth, by giving tho
ty of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart
of three days she was free from pain, and Is now as well ns alio
name, ucx nnd age onlv. He Ims no superior In this depart
burn, Disgust fob Food, Fullness
ment, and his Knowledge of Anatomy and P.hvslology enable’<
over was.
him to know what he sees. Rfr-Personal Examinations,
on Weight in the Stomach,
At the same time we had In our family a young gentleman
♦IJ.OU;
Written do.85.tXl.,
_
_____
. ____ _ A
Sour Eructations, Sink
from Boston, who had been for years afflicted with a bronchial
Dr. <1. hn* moved his office from 4G2 6th avenue to 142 West
ing ob Fluttering at the Pit
difficulty. Bo Inflamed was bls throat at times that It was
Itllh Mrect, near Union Square, to a lour story English Imreincut house, where he cnn accommodate patients from abroad
of the Stomach, Swimming of
difficult for him to articulate. Day by day I watched his de
who desire to stay fur treatment. Hours from Iu a. m to 4
the Head, Hurried or Difficult
cline In health; and ono day I thought I would speak to him
1'. >t.
June b.
Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
aboutlt. Idldao. Ills reply was: •• Mansfield, 1 think the
Choking or Suffocating Sensations when game of life Is about played with me.” He was making prepa
»R. WILLI,iCLARIC’8
in a Lying Posture, Dimness‘of Vision,
rations to go home, and aa wo thought (and no doubt as he
Dots or Webs before the Sight,
thought too) never to return to us again. Mrs. Manslleld
Dull Pain in the Head, Defi
thought It best to recommend your Powders to him. Feeling
ciency of Perspiration, Yel
confident tluitsho hail received benefit from them, she thought
lowness of the Skin and
1?HADICATES Humors. Mkiiti:y. nnd nil Impurities, from
there waa a bare possIblllly that our young friend might nlso
is the system; Magnetk*ai.lv Vitalizes nnd SinxiosTiitNS
Eyes, Pain in the Side,
receive somo benefit therefrom. So wc talked with the young
all the main organs of file, causing the blood to heroine tnoie
Back, Chest, Limbs, etc., Sud
man, and he consented to try them, although lie laughed at tho
AiiTEKi.M., (In mnnvciisi-H there being too much ofthe I rnu»);
den Flushes of Heat, Burning in
ri stores vitality to the Kinshis win re they have been wrnx*
idea. In Illa condition, of health. Betook a Po-ltlvo Powder
envd by the liver becoming torpid; nets mi tlie glands Ina par*
the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of
on going to bed. and coughed less than usual through tho
manner, Increasing all the secretions and excretions,
Evil, and Great Depression of Spirits, night. The next day lie took them as directed, and a percepti tlcuiar
nnd completely renovates and changes thc action of lhe whole
ble change was evident for tho better. This was about four
>.vntem..............................
.
.
........
The sufferer from there diseases should exercise the greatest
If faithfully taken, it Is Hire to give you relief. It h a
weeks ago. To-day ho Is apparently well and about his busi
caution In tho selection of a f\ remedy for his case, pur
powerful
chasing only that which ho f | Is assured from his Investi ness, although ho continues still to take now nnd then a Pow
gations and Inquiries pos- V scsscs true merit, is skill der. I consider the young mnn out of nil danger, and as likely
to live twenty years as nny one I know of.
Examining i'i.jirvovastlv the system, we know tlie
fully compounded, Is free from Injurious Ingredients, and
noon the org.us and fiini-tlons of lhe body, fil’inin Ai.iavs
There arc several others I could speak of, whose cases have
has established for Itself a reputation for the cure of these
.houbl seek relief from the proper channels It I. not In har
como under my observation within the last two months. But
mony with yonr faltl, to attempt to be cured by the „l,l tclm I
diseases.
I will close bj- calling your attention to only use of them. The
of mefilelue, nnv more than lo tetk aplrlliial l"od for yonr Inm-r life In the old religion. Cling lo those of jour tallh In nil
This remedy will effeefu- mrj ally cure Liver Complaint, case I am now to mention Is that of a gentleman ol my ac
tilings, ilwt-il In love, and blending ono with auotliir..'-r in
Jaundice, Chronic or Ner- fi vous Debility, Dyspepsia, quaintance who hnd for several years been troubled with a
ui.ioo llwre u itrenath Then let u. nil work together In tho
Chronic Diarrhoea, Disease w of the Kidneys, and all Dis rush of blood to the head. At times It was so severe tlint It
spirit ol /.-reand Jl'isifom. .
.... . .
.....
Hidrlt. thnt can look Imo he sysletn nnd see il.ilrsoynntli
eases arising from a Disordered Liver, Stomach or Intestines. came near terminating In paralysis. Not long ago he hai' one
the workings ol lhe whole physical battery, as plalnlj ns tho
of Ills attacks, and I was called In to sec him. I found liiill
mirror reflects vour forms, oughl lo he trusted by those aewrithing on the bed, at times apparently unconscious. I was
ei-ptliw the philosophy before physicians In tlie form Hint nave
to depend upon the knowledge they receive by dissecting uealarmed, and, at flnt, knew not what to do. But Mrs. Maascense.l ibninaiid poring over medical works. I’ri.gresalon
field advised your Powders, and they being at luiud, wc gave
them. Now, singular as It may appear, tills man was sleeping
•I he above medicine will be rent ncr Express on receipt ol
RESULTING FROM ANY CAUSE WHATEVER,
BI .Mi per lii’t tie. Also nny ofthe following valuable magnetic
quietly in less than fifteen minutes. Wc continued to give the
preparations, at the ssnie price per bottle:
Powders at Intervale during the night, and the next morning
Dr. WmiuniCliirk's Magnetic Dysentery, Chol
the gentleman dressed lilmself and went down town to Ids
era Morbus and Cholera Cordlnl.
business. Ho said he felt symptoms of tlicold attack for scl
Dr. William Clark’a Magnetic Xervlne,
Induced lay Severe Lalioi*, Exposure eral days, hut as he continued to take the Powders from time
to time, lio tells me ho Is freer from those bud feelings than nt
for strengthening and equalizing the nerves and circulation.
Ilardelilpa, Fovora, &c.,
any time during the lost ten years.
Dr. William Clark's Magnetic Pulmonary and
As before said, 1 have other cases to relate to you; and when
Bronchial Nyrup,
la speedily removed. A tone and vigor la Imparted to the I have a leisure evening I will call at your office and relate
wholceystetn; tho appetite la strengthened! food la enjoyed; them. Until then I remain, yours very sincerely,
strengthens tho gialuls and tubes, clears tho air cells and
cleanses the membranes from uidii-idtby mucus colh-etloia.
thoatomach digest,promptly; thoblood 1apurified; thocom
JAB. V. MANSFIELD,
Adilress.XVARIlKN CIIAMI.. Esq.. (Irnerat Ayenl, Banner
plexion becomes round and healthy; tho yellow tinge 1a eradi
Xo. 102 ll'est ISf/l lll'Crl, ,V<ir Jorl.
nf Light Office,lit llroulway. New York.
cated from tho eyea; a bloom la given to the checks; and the
The
saaate
control
of
the
Positive
nnd
Negu'
CVN. B.-Kany desire to consult Dr. Clark's spirit,
weak and nervoua Invalid becomes a atrong and healthy
tlve Powders over diseases of nil kinds, le won*’ they can do so liv calling on or addressing bls nn-dluin.
being.
JEASN1E WATEItMkS DANFORTH.
derflil beyond nil precedent.
July,.—4w«
JU East 33.1 street, New York.
TI1B POSITIVE POWDEBB CUBE Neu-•
ralgla* Hendnche, Earache, loothnche, Rheumatism,
Gout, Colic, Palus of all kinds; Cholera. Dlarrlm a, Buw
el Complaint, Dysentery, Sausca and Vomiting, Dys
pepaln* Indigestion, Flatulence, Worms; Hupprcsscd >l<*n
struallun, Falnftil Menstruation, Falling of the
I'HIITO Intend that the Positive and Negative
Womb,all Female Weaknesses nnd Derangements; Crninpi,
Powders shall sweep the country like a vltallz.mg
And feeling the hand of time weighing heavily upon them, Fits* Hydrophobia, Lockjaw, St. Vitus* Bunrc| In*
whirlwind ol magnetic power. The feeble, slekly breath of
with all Its attendant Ills, will And in thc use of tho Tonic a termlttent Fever* Bilious Fever. Yellow Fever, the
Fcverof Small Pox* Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas, Viteu*
opposition shall faint and die upnn the swelling waves ol re
new lease of life.
4
monla. Pleurisy; all Influminuthim, acute or chronic, meh
joicing that go up from thc multitudes. TH E POSITIVE
as Inflammation of tho Lungs. Kidneys, Womb, lllndder* Stomach, Prostate Glnud; C'ntnrrh, Consump* AXIS XEOATIVE POWDEKH ARE Ale
KEADV A POWEK IX TIIE I.AXB. Bend
tion, Ilronclillli. Coughs, Colds; Scrofula* Nervousness,
Sleeplessness, <tc.
the columns ol'evldencc In the IIAXRHR ol' I.inlir, tho
T1IK NEGATIVE POWDEBB CUBE Pa
It Is a well established fact tbat fully one-half of thc female
ralysis* or Palsy: Amuurosls and Deafness frmn paraly Portland Tiiaxscrii't, tlio I’RKsabT Aux, thc Massaciiu
portion of our population
aro seldom In tho enjoy* sis of tho nerves or tlie eye and of the ear. or of tholr nervous
SETTS I't.Ol'UHMAN, the BaSSKII OF 1’ROnRMS, HlC RKl'l'R
tnent of good health; or, to fn uso their own expression, centres; Double Vision, Catalepsy; all Low Fevers,such
LlCAb JofllXAL.tlieSfimTl AL ItOeTlll M. the COSSEI TK-VT
“never feel well.” They **■* are languid, devoid of all as the Typhoid nnd tho Typhus; extreme Nervous w
CoVRAXT,and other papers. From this time Forth, simi
Muscular Prostration or Iteluxutlou,
energy, extremely nervous, and have no appetite. Tho Toxio
lar columns of varied notices of tlie GREAT'HFIBITFor the euro of Chills and Fever* and forthe prevention
Will prove Invaluable in those cases.
and cure of Cholera* both tbe Positive and Negative Pow
VAI. BKMEDY will,es speedily as possible, be put In
ders are needed.
The Positive and Negative Powder* do no vio all the lending papers of the United Htates. Thue. Ifi tho
hands of an unseen power, am I mode to prench Spirit
lence to the system; they cause no purging, nonuusen*
no vomiting* no narcotizing; yet, ln the language of 8.
ualism, mil tlirough one paper, nor to Spiritualists alone, but
W. Richmond, of Chenoa, III.. "They are a mott wonderful
through one thousand papers, and to all classes and
medicine, to tilent and yet to qncac^out.,,
Hon. Goorgo W. Woodward,
all
denominations of readers.
Ata Family Medicine,7/iere it not now.and neterftai
CTIqf Juitice qf the Supreme Court qf Penniylvania, writes: been, anythingequal to Mrs, Spence’s Positive and
Mra. Spence’s Positive nnd Xegntlve Powders
Negative Powders, They are adapted to all ages and
arc one ofthe things tliat never go backwards. The de
PniLADBLrnia, March 16,1861.
both sexes, and to every variety of sickness likely
mand for them Is Immense, nml Is constantly Increasing.
I find noortAXD's GxaMix Toxic Is a good remedy, usefill to occur in a family of adults and children. I n most canes, the
Powders,
If
given
In
time,
will
cure
all
ordinary
attacks
of
dis
Every box sold makes a cull For a hundred more.
In diseases ofthe digestive organs, and of great bcicUt In
case before a physician can reach the patient. In these re
Every patient who has used them, becomes at once their en
cases of Debility and want of nervous action In the sy item.
spects. as well aa In all others, the Positive aud Nega
thusiastic advocate, a real, live, talking advertisement, and a
Yours truly,
flaonox W. Woodward.
tive Powders are
perpetual, voluntary witness of tlielr wonderfill works.

Judge qf the Supreme Court qf Penneyltania.

f

AXD

JAMES V. MANSFIELD. CHEMICAL DISCOVERY!
D
RENEWER OF STRENGTH I W

The Third Annnal Convention of “ Tho Spiritualist Asso
ciation of Connecticut ” Is hereby called m Willimantic on
the flnt Sunday in August neat, to elect officers of the Asso
ciation for thc ensuing year, to appoint delegates to the Na
tional Convention, and transact such other business as may
bo deemed proper.
Delegates arriving from abroad will have quarters assigned
them during their stay by calling at thc store of L. J. Fuller
& Bon, Druggists, near the deput, where abundant provisions
have been made for all who may come. A full delegation Is
confidently expected from the several Societies In the btatc.
Although much kindly feeling and union of effort already ex
ist. It b hoped a much closer union may be consummated and
still moro efficient work be done.
Per Order of Executive Board,
H. N. Bile, Cor. Sec,
Willimantic, Conn., July 2,1868.

(Flnt door from Washington street,)

IMPORTANT FACT,

LETTER FROM

A PERFECT

Convention*

no
t is
will
omihes

kte

tbat knows me. I hope some of the folks—I hope
Henry, wherever he is In New York, will go there,
and I shall do all I am able to, and I think! shall
do well. The watch he gave me is, I suppose,
serving some u reb " a good- turn. It was taken
from tne, with the rest of the valuables I bad, at
the time of my capture. Good-day, eir.
March 26.

Dealers every

Dullness and Test Mo-

Every town, city, village and neighborhood In all
parts of the EXITED STATEN, CANADA and
EXGLAND, sliould have no Agent for the sale of Mrs.
Rpcnce’s Positive nml Negative Powders. Noone can touch
them without being benclltcd-pallents In health, agents In

purse.

Our terms to AGENTS, DBUaaiHTS and
PHYSICIANS have been reduced to tho lowest posslblo
point. Printed terms sent free, postpaid.
Addrcts PKOF. PAYTON' NPEN< E, M. D„
July 4.J
BOX BS1I, NEW YORK CITY.

FRED. L. H. WILLIS, M. D.,
No. 16 West 24th Street, New York,
(Near Fifth Avenne Hotel,)
ptLAIMS marked success In the treatment of all Chronic

and Nervous Disorders. Epilepsy, St, Vitus'
Dance, While Swelling, Paralysis, Local nnd
General Debility, Pulmonary Consumption, Ac.
and In a word, all Morbid Conditions nlTectlng tbe
Vital or Functional Action oF the System.
Office Hours, lor Exumlnntlon, Consultation
and Trentment, from 8 to 11 o'clock A. X., and from 4 to
7 o'clock r. x. Patients unable to call, will be visited at
their resiliences.
IV Fee for Examination. 85; for office treatment, *2;
for visits, according to instances, ,3 to ,5, Including advice.
,5,“ Patlcnti altt-nded to, and prescribed for by mall, on
enclosing the fee of Five Dollars. Reasonable reductions
made for thc poor.
July4.-I3w

HOLMES'S ALPHABETIC TEST

PLANCHETTE.
Have roti seen the new IManrhettet—Does It
renlly Answer QueBtlotm f
/^NE hears tliese Inquiries on almoit every comer. Bonder,
U It you have n't Been It. nnd you would really like to havo
the must Complete test yuu ever saw, send for
1
Holmes** Alphabetic Teat Planchettc.
Do you want to know whnt It Is? We answer: the most In
gcnlous Instrument ever Invented for holding Intercourse with
vuiir spirit friend*, so arranged that by simply putting your
hfitid on It (and remaining quiet n few moinenti) It will be
come ao charged with magnetbm as to muve. and answer any
quentlonyou may auk, by pointing to thc letters of tho alpha*
bel attached. To make thc test more perfect, blindfold the
parly who • I acct bls hnnd on It. Two parties, male and fe
male (positive and negative persons) operate It bcst.by put
ling tlielr Imnds on same. Its movements aro wonderful.
Price £1*60; sent ner express. AddrcM.
HOLMES * CO.. Hole Proprietor*.
July 4.—4w*
14G Fulton street, New York.
A ta’ 8«o u DiyTSuVe. and no money required hl
tSIU sdvuice. Agent, wanted everyw here, male or female,
tn sell our Patent EvciTaslIng White Wire Clothes
Lines. Addrcre the AMEIHCaS WIRE CO., 76 William
atreet, New York, or 16 Dcaroorn atreet, Chicago.

i”JL dlum. No. 1 Carroll Place, comer Bleecker and Ltfiircna
atreeta, third floor, Naw York. Hour, from 2 to 6 and from 1
to 8 r. M. Circle. Tueaday and Thursday evenlngi.
June 21.-6W___________________________________________

DRUNKARD, STOP!

ItfRS. R. L. MOORES Clairvoyant Prescrip-

IvJL done are giving universal satisfaction Bend 61, 2
stamps and look of hair, with age and sexof patient, care of
Wabbxx Crabs, Ml Broadway, New York,
Mr-June W.

"MISS FANNIB BEMIOK, Trance Medium,

JM. IN Fulton atreet, Brooklyn, N. Y.

4rr- Junu 27.

c BEERS. M. D., 106 Harrison aaenue, Boiton, Maia.,
. ha. a meilclno, given him threuh eplri* Bld.

C

which cures all desire for strong drink. Farilculare mar ba
leanied by sending a stamp lor circular. Thousands have
bean cured.
4w—July 4.

•*
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Paovinuca, It. I.—Meetings ere held tn Fratt'a Ilall, Weybosset street, Bundays,afternoons at a and evenlngsat 2)4
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum tneetaa U2M o'clock. Lyceum
Conductor, William Foster, Jr.; Guardian of Groups, —— .
——; Musical Hlrector, Mrs. Wm, M. Robinson.
P11TXAM. Colts.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every
~J. M. 1'r.aifiis^....... ...................................................... ...
Bundar at li
M. Progressive Lyceum at 10} a. x. Bpeah- •
WIllIXM B. WHITE, Medical
।
er engaged :-C. Fannie Allyn during August.
CureUle. t,nCl *r °f "" “‘ne’ C“r“
^Individual, subscribing fur the lUxxaa or Limit by mall,
lUarroao, Coss.—Spiritual meetings every Bunday even, i
cr .-tib riiu L„oi«. should srlul their letter* containing remitMrs. J. 3. Clark,
\
Ing for conference or lecture at 2)4 o clock. Children's Pro
i.ncc* dlnet to tho Huston office. IW Washington street.
gressive Ljceum meets at J r. x. J. 8. Low, Conductor.
Clairvoyant nnd Spirit Medium. Examinations or
,
1 >. it Illation from Hie Writ requiring Immediate attention,
BninonronT, CosM.-CItlldren'sProgresslvo Lyceum meets catlona, 81,90; written cxamlnutlona from lock of
’
b’it< nctli'let intcMed fur pufdlCAtUm,
aUo be «ent
every Sundav at 10 a. M., at Lafayette Hall. James Wilson,
Office No. 4 Jefferson place, from South Bennett streci h»
(■ fed t'Hlic Bouton office. Letter* and paper* Intruded for
Conductor; 'Mrs. J. Wllsou, Guardian; Mr. Gllnes, Musical <tween Washington street and Harrison Avenue. Boaton
t., •hntilil t>e ilIrcriH to J.M. FirRLKS. 1’enoiu writing ua
tf-June?. ’
Conductor.
tOffice hours from 9 A. it. to 4 r. M.
.July will direct v> lUininobton. N, J,
N’F.w Havas, Coss.—The First Spiritualist Association •
hold meetings every Hunday nt Todd's Hall, on Btato street,
nearcnnpel, at the usual hours of worship, The Children's
The Finh National Convention.
AT MO. 230 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
Progressive Lyceum meets at I0M A. x. E. P lilting, Con
ductor.
।rpHOBE renueatlng examinations by letter will pleas, ,B.
A* tlio tlino draws ulgh for‘his annual gather
Coxcoan. N. H.-Thc Children's Lyceum Association of X close 81.00, a lock of hair, a return postage atamp, and th.
ing, a few suggestions may not bo untimely:
Progressive Spiritualists bold meetings every Sunday, Ih Cen* address,
।
and atate aex and age. Uw—i ut™ 4
tral Ilall, Main street, nt 2 o'clock r. a. The ProgreMlvo Ly- .
1. In the selections of delegates, societies
r.eum meets in srnno hall at 2 r. x. Dr. trench Vjebster,
MRS, A. C. LATHAM,
rhollld bo cautious to select such ns will repre
Conductor; Mrs. Boldnson Hatch, Guardian; Mrs. J. L. r. IVfEDICAE CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM
Browft, Secretary.
J.T1 292 Washington street, Boston. Mra. Latham fa eminent.'
sent, rather than tnia-representtheui.
Banoor.Mb.—Spiritualists hold meetings in Pioneer Chapel ly
j auccMsful In treating Hiirnora, Rheumatism, diseases of the
II. They should send such men and women to
every Bunday.afternoon and evening. Cluldren’a Progressive Lungs,
]
Ktdneys. and all Bilious Complaints. 1'artles at a dis.
Lvceum meets In the samo place at 3 r. x. Adolphus u. Chap- tance
;
examined by a lock of hair. 1'rlce 81,00. Utr-July 4,
help constitute tho body ns enn govern thetnman. Conductor; Miss M. 8. Curtiss, Guardian. Speaker cn« •
eclvos—self-government lying nt the foundation
gagedMrs. Cora L. V. Daniels during August.
Doteb amd FoxcRorr.MB.—The Children's Progressive
Interpreter. Spirit friends aetn and deof nil true government.
Lyceum holds its Sundav session in Merrick Ball in Dover,
icribed. Advice given in business matters. Room No 1
HI. The delegates should occupy reserved
at 10} a. M. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mn. A. K. V.Gray, ((up one flight) 70 Tremont street, Boston. Mass.
'
Guardian. A conference Is held at 1} P. x
July IL—2w*
seats In front of the speaker’s stand, nnd keep
Houlton. Mb.—Meetings are held In Liberty Hall (owned
MBS.
AT
j
ICJEJ
them. This will aid in counting votes and main
by thoSpiritualist Society)Bunday afWn.'uiu and evenings.
LAIRVOYANT Healing, Test and Developing Medium has
Organizing for Work In Minnesota.
Portland, Mb.—The Spiritualist A *• ^elation hold meetings
taken Rooms No. 61 Chambers street, Boston. Can be containing order.
At a meeting held on the 6th day of June, 1868, at the resi evcryBunday la Temperance Pn’l.utJand TMo’clockp.M.
suited from 9 a.m. to 6p.m. Would locturelf applied to. PerIV. Not a mortal should bo permitted to occu
James Forblsh, President; It I Hull, Corresponding Secre- sons can bo examined ala distance by sending tbelr full names
dence of D. Birdsail, In the town of Faribault, nice County,
tnry. Children's Lyceum n». is at 10} a. x. Win. E. Smith,
July 18.—lw*
py tho platform save tho presiuing tdllcer, tbo
State of Minnesota, the following articles of association were
Conductor. Mrs. 11. R \ Humphrey, Guardian. Speaker
engaged :-Urs. A. Wilhelm, M. D.. during September.
secretaries and reporters.
unanimously adopted:
R. GEO. B. EMERSON, Psychometric and
Nbw York Citt.-Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists
Magnetic 1’hyaiclan. developed to cur® ilseoaesby draw
llfcrtai. We, tho undersigned, believing in a free religion
V. It should be understood that the great pur
will hold meetings cverv Bunday In tho large hall of the Ev ing them unto himself, at any distance. Can examine Persuns
that will not fetter nnd bind the consciences of IU votaries,
erett Booms, corner of Broadway and Thirty-Fourth street. tell how they feel, where and whnt their disease is. One ex
pose of tho Convention is practical businessare desirous of forming ourselves Into a society where reason,
Lectnres at 10} a. x. and 7} J*, m. Children's Progressive Ly amination $1; fifteen excrclkcs.to drawdlieoao at a distance
free thousht aud free speech shall be fully tolerated, and
business connected with Spiritualism, in its broad
ceum at2} P X. 1*. E.Farnsworth,Becrctary.P. O.box3679. $5: manipulations 92.
'
where truth Justice and right shall be the only rule of action;
Tho First Society of Spiritualists hold meetings every Bun
therefore. In furtherance of this object, wo do subscribe to the
N. II. Will give delineations of character: also accurate
est and highest sense. Rochester gave us tho
day morning and evening In Dodworth’s Ilall, 806 Broadway. information on business, Ac.
Office, No. 43 £as*x street
following articles ol association:
Conference every Bunday at same place, at 2 p.m. Seats free. Boston. Hourslrom 9 A.x. to 6 p. x.
“ rapping*,” Now York tho " Cldldreu's Progress
Amt. 1—Sec. 1.’ The name of this Society shall bo tho Bice
lw*—July 18.
Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday at Lamartine
Countv Liberal Philosophical Association. Sec. 2: Tho ob
ive Lyceum," ami Philadelphia the "Order of
Hall, comer of 8th avenuo and West 29th street. Lectures at ]LIRS L. W. LITCH, Trance, Healing nnd
jects and purposes of this Society shall bo tho advocacy nnd
XTJL Test Medium, No. 6 Townsend Place, leading from No, 8
10} o'clock a. M. and 7} r. M. Conference at 3 p. x.
free discussion of all reformatory, mural, religious and scien
Internal Progress "—all branches, relating to tlio
tific subjects. Sec. th The members of this Society shall bo
Williamsburg, N.Y.—The “Flnt Spiritualist Association" Carver street, Boston. Mass. Circles every Tuesday anil Fri
'• Tree of Life."
allowed to enjoy their Individual sentiments and belief on all
hat been reorganized for Its second yearly term, under a new day evenings at 7} o’clock; and every Wednesday alienwon
lw*—July)!,
religious nnd scientific subjects, and shall alone bo responsible
name, and will hold meetings In future on each Thursday at 3 o'clock.
Practical business then the aim, there will be
fur the same.
.
evening (instead of Wednesday), at Continental Dall, Fourth
Abt. II—Sec. !.• There shall bo elected by ballot, semi-an
littlo time for social hussying, self-advertisement,
T AURA HASTINGS HATCH, Inspirational
street. Donations and contributions solicited.
JU Medium, will give Musical .Stances every Monday,
nually. In tho months of June and December, a President, a
Brooklyn, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings In Saw
nnd long speeches abounding in personality or
Secretary, a Treasurer, and nn Executive Committee of three
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenings, at 8 o'clock, at
yer’s Hall, comer Fulton Avenue and Jay street, every Sun 8 Kittredge place, opposite 69 Friend atreet, Boston. Terms
members, who shnll mtvp until others are elected In their
rambling rhetorical verbiage. Tho thunderbolts
day, at 3} and 7} p. m. Chlldren'sProgresslve Lyceum meets 23 cents.4w»~JuIy 18,
stead. Sec. 2: The President shall perform all duties usually
at 10} a. m. A. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mn. B. A. Bradford,
of Jovo too common, lose their power, ns a dinner
incumbent on snch officer. and In conjunction with the Ex
Guardian of Groups.
ecutive Committee, shall manage the business ofthe Society
IVIELLIE STARKWEATHER, Writing Test
with every course constituted of cream-puffs
Thb First Spiiutualist Socixty hold meetings every Sun XI Medium. No. 6 Indiana street, Boston, Mass.
and shall audit accounts. Sec. 3; Tho Secretary shall keep
day at tbo Camberlani-Mrcet Lecture lloom, near De Kalb
the records of the Socletv, receive all moneys due, keep a
July 4.—txw<
would soon cloy.
avenue. Circle and conference at 10} o'clock a. x.; lectures
true account ofthe same, pay them to the Treasurer and take
at 3 and 7} P. M.
receipt* therefor. Sec. 4; The Treasurer shall receive nil
(If RS. EWELL, Medical and Spirit Medium,
Morr13Ania,N.Y.—Flnt Society of Progressive Spiritual XU. II Illx Place, Boston, Mass, bianco 81,00.
money from the Secretary, giving receipts therefor, and pny all
A legend or flic Loved John.
ists—Assembly Rooms,comer Washington avenue and Filth
bills approved by the Board uf Auditors, and shall render a
Aar. 2S.—ISw’
full account uf the finances of the Society nt the end ofthe
street. Services at 3K p.m.
Thors nro many beautiful traditions told of tlio
term nf office and at all other times required by the Execu
Rochester, N. Y.—Religions Society of Progressive Spirit- 1\TR.S. li. COLLINS still continues to heal the
tive
Board.
nallets meet in Bdltzer's Ilall Sunday and Thursday evenings XU alck. at No. 19 Fine itreet,Boston, Mom.
“disciple that Jesus loved," during his life in
Abt. Ill—Sec.X: Any person maybecomoRmemberof this
Julyt.-Uw
of each week. Children *a Progressive Lyceum at 2} r.x.
AMiiclatlon by«ubicrlnln£ to these articles and paying hls
Ephesus, Some of these are so reasonable, and
Sundays. Mrs. E. L. Watson, Conductor; Mrs. Amy Post,
yearly due*. See. 2: The yearly dues shall be one dollar for
ARY M. HARDY, Trance and Business MeGuardian
:
C.
W.
Hebard,
President
Society.
no in keeping with this Apostle's nature, they
niiih's and flfly cents for females, to be paid In quarterly pay
X’-i- dlum. No. 94 I'oplsr atreet. Boston, Maar. For nnewu.
Buffalo, N. Y.—Meetings are held In Lyceum Hall, comer
ments. every three months
to sealed letter., enclose 81,09 and stamp,
13w*—May IS,
carry conviction in tbo very recital. Hero fol
of
Court
and
Pearl
streets,
every
Sunday
at
10M
a
.
m
andlK
Art. IV—The foregoing articles may be altered or amended
p. x. James Lewis, President; E. C. Cooper, Vice Prrddent;
lows one, ancient as tbo compilation of the New
t>y a majority ofthe members present, at any meeting called
CJAMUEL GROVER. Healing Medium, No.
J.
Lane,
Treasurer:
E.
Woodthorpc.
Secretary*Children
’
s
fur that purpose.
U Dix Plack, (opposite Harvard atreet.) J3w~July 4.
Testament itself.
Lyceum meets at 2} p. m. N. M. Wright, Conductor; Mn.
Some twenty persons thon subscribed their names ns mem
Mary Lane, Guardian.
bers. The meeting elected the fjllowlng officers: President,
John returning in liis old ago from banishment,
/^JHARLES
L. HAVEN, M. D., Homeopathic
Oswego, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun V/ Healer, «0 Tremont street, Boston, Muss.
I). Birdsall; Secretary, Misa Alma C. Amy: Treasurer, Mn.
was often called to neighboring congregations to
Mary A.Goodrich; Executive Committee, Thomas It. Chap
day at2H and7Mp. x.jn Lyceum Hall, West Second, near
Bridge
street.
The
Children's
Progressive
Lyceum
meets
at
man. Mrs. L. A. F. Swain and Jesse Carr.
organize them, heal divisions, net ns a peace
12M p.m. J. L.Pool,Conductor; Mrs.8.Doolittle,Guardian.
On motion, tho meeting resolved to hold, during tho sumATTIE E. WILSON, Lecturer and Uncon
mor months, grove picnic meetings evtry two weeks on Sun
maker and ordain elders. Ou one occasion,after
Trot.N.Y.—Pro gressiveSpIritaalists hold meetlngsin liar
scious Trance Physician, Booms 10 Tremont street
day*.
mony
HalL
comer
of
Third
and
Blvcr
streets,
at
10}
a. x. and
Boston,Mass.
4w*-July It.
ordaining a bishop, be committed to ids special
Mrs. L. A. F. Swain thon delivered a very ablo and Interest
7J p.m. Children's Lyceum at 2} r.M. Selden J. Finney,
ing
Inspirational
lecture,
after
which
the
meeting
adjourned,
to
Conductor; Miss LlbbleMaccoy, Guardian.
. are a tine young man, brilliant, bm wild in na
meet In two weeks at N. Travis’s.
D. Birdsall, Ch'rman.
Nkwabk,N. J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold
N. II. Swaim, Ctcrt.
ture, whom ho saw in tlm congregation, charging
meetings in Music 1UH, No. 4 Bank street, at 2} and 7} p. X.
tlie bishop before tlie audience to love and be
Tho afternoon is devoted wholly to the Children’s Progressive
Lyceum. G. T. Leach, Conductor; Mrs. Harriet Parsons,
Report of the Fillmore County Asso
faithful to him, for deep within were the germs of
Guardian ot Groups.
ciation of Spiritualists.
great promise. Tlm liisliop, obedient to tlm com
Vineland,N. J.—Friends of Progress meetlngaare heldln
Pursuant to a published notice, tlie First Annual Mcctlngof
Plum-street ilall every Sunday at 10} a. m., and evening.
mand of tlio venerable apostle, took tlie young
President, C. B. Campbell; vice Presidents, Mrs. Sarah
the Fillmore County Association otSpiritualists convened at
Now permanently located at
Coonley and Mrs. O. F. Stevens: Corresponding Secretary
man into ids house, watched over him tenderly,
the Empire school house In the vicinity of Etna. Fillmore Co ,
and Treasurer, 8. G. Sylvester; Recording Secretary, IL IL
instructed him in tlie literature of tlio age, and
Minn , on Saturday tho 13th of June, and was called to order
Ladd. Children's Progressive Lyceum at 12} r. x. Hosea
Allen, Conductor: Mrs. Portia Gage, Guardian; Mrs. Julia *1MTHERE he lias erected a building expressly for
by the President nt 2 o'clock p. H. Tho Association having
finally baptized him. Then, considering tlie young
Brigham and Atrs. Tanner, Assistant Guardians.
YT
IIEALIXG THE SICK.
but barely existed for the past year without life, the meeting
man as continued in Christian principles, lie re
Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings hold every Sunday st 10}
entered Into a discussion on the subject of organization—In A. X., at the Spiritualist Ball on Third street. J. B. Holt,
Da. Nbwtox cures when all other efforts and treatments
laxed ids watchful care, allowing tlie youth great
tending either to tufase life Into,tho Association, or to con
PrcMdent; Mrs.C.A.K.Poore. Secretary. -Lyceum at Ip. have failed. Often when he has thought a case hopeless, iho
Western Items.
x. J. O. Ransom, Conductor; Miss Lizzie Randall, Guardian patient hns been restored to permanent health. NO Mediliberties. Ru soon fell into bad company, in
firm Its death—which wns participated In by 0. J. Sanderson,
CIXR OIVBK. No PAIN CAUSED. NO SURGICAL OPERATION.
Ono of the Congressional Committee appointed William Chatfield, J. I.- Mlchener. J. N. Hrallng, William of Groups.
ALL who receive treatment are benefited. Db. Newtok can
which -1118 tine versatility of talents made him
and others, resulting In n unanimous determination to
Baltimore,Md.—Tho“First Spiritualist Congregation ot not restore a lost member of the body ur perform other Im
on the Indian Pence Commission, writing us from stork
make
tho
Association
live
In
t
ho
tuturo.
The
term
of
office
of
Baltimore** hold meetings on Sundays at Saratoga Hall, possibilities, but will always RELiKVB pAix, from whatever
conspicuous, and proceeding from one step to an
southeast comer Calvert and Saratoga streets, at the usual cause. The practice Is based upon the most strict principles
tbe first class of Trustees having expired, tho following per
New Mexico, under date of June Ifitii, snys:
other, lie finally became leader of a baud of Syr
sons were elected for three years: Wm. Clmllield, of Spring
of worship. Mrs.F. U. Byzer speaks till further notice. of science: it is In harmony with all natural laws. Many
“I nm hero, holding a sort of counsel with the Valley, Mrs. Mary Odell, of be Roy. and Mrs. Angelina Stork, hours
Philadelphia, Pa.—Meetings are held In the new hall In eminent physicians of every other practice not only acknowl
ian robbers. In this state of affairs, John, worn Indians. Gen. Slicrniau hns just left me, going of
Rig Spring. Then, on motion, tno following officers were
Phoenix street every Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Chil edge this power but receive the treatment for themselves and
and weary, coming to visit tbe congregation, Im East on business. Tho other Commissioners nre elected for Ute ensuing year: President, Mra, Anna E. San dren's Progressive Lyceum meets every* Bunday forenoon at .families,
as wcl(yu advise it to their patients.
derson, of Fillmore; llee President, John N. Urallng, of For
10 o'clock. Mr, Langham, Conductor; Mn. Mary Stretch,
By this treatment It takes but r few minutes for Inveterate
mediately called npon tbe bishop to\bring for scattered in different directions, aud, so far as I estville; Secretary. A. B. Itegestcr, of Cherry drove; Treas- Guardian.
casea of almost nny curable chronic disease, and so sure is tho
mr,
llaclilo
4.
Mlchener,
of
Forestville.
Adjourned
till
9
Tho meetings formerly hold nt Sansom-street Hall are now effect that but few diseases require a second operation.
ward his charge—the youth. The bishop replied can hear, progressing finely, iu bringing about o'clock Sunday morning.
relations between the whites nnd differ
hold at Washington Hall, comer of Sth and Spring Garden
Diseases that are most certain of being cured uro—
Sunday Morning Seaaion.—Meeting called to order by the
sorrowfully, •• Ho fa dead—dead to God—and is friendly
streets.every Sunday. Tho morning lecture Is preceded by Weak ’Eyes, 1’ahtial Blindnbsb, all Diseases of ths
ent tribes. From here I go to Abiqui nud Fort rrddetit.
time appointed. According to previous ar
the Children’s Lyceum meeting, which is held at 10 o’clock
Brain, Weak Spiles, Tumors, Falling op the Womb,
now iu the mountains, tlie captain of banditti.’’ Garland, to meet the different bands of tlio Ute rangementatthethe
meeting went Into conference forun hour nnd
M. B. Dyott, Conductor: Mrs. Mary J. Dyott, Guardian.
all kikds of Sexual Weakness, Internal Ul
half principally on tho subject of circles. On motion. Win.
Evening lecture at 7} o'clock.
John, aged and feeble, ordered a horse brought Indians. We have given the Navajos a reserva aChatfield,
cers, Dsorsr.Loss of Voice, Weak Lungs, Ca
J. N. Oraling and Mrs. E. IL Rcgesterwere appoint
tarrh. St. Vitus' Dance, Weakness of the
Corry, Pa.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets in
to the- church door Immediately, and a guide to tion In tlieir old country. I wish, for several rea cd a committee to establish a circuit of circle and conference Good
Limbs, Dyspepsia. Rheumatism. Nervuus
Templars* Ball every Sunday at 10 a. m. Mrs. Lang
sons, tlmt you could have seen your way clear to meetings In the various neighborhoods throughout tho coun
Debility, Diabetes, Bronchitis, Dis
attend him; then mounting, lie rode full speed tn havo accompanied us all through our summer try. The subject ofrunde seas tasen up, and the sumof elghty- ston. Conductor; Mrs.Tlbbals, Guardian.
eased Liver, Kidneys, Heart,
flve
dollars
sens
pledged
by
the
members
toward
defraying
W
ashington
,
D.
O.
—
Progressive
Lyceum
meets
every
Bun
Hearch of tlm outlaws. Soon approaching some travels, among these wronged tribes tlmt nre now the expenses of the Association. A. B. Itegestcr, Wm. Chat- day. at 10 a. x..ln Harmoninl Hall, Woodward’s Block,318
1HROAT AND BRONCHIAL OR
GANS, Effects of Foisok,
of them near the base of a mountain, lie was pnllng before an aggressive American civiliza lleld and Wm stork were then appointed a committee to pro Pennsylvania avenue, between Tenthand Eleventh streets.
Humorsofthe Blood,
cure speakers for the ensuing year. Adjourned lo meet at the
George B. Davis, Conductor; A. D. Crldge, Guardian. Con
tion.
”
Ac., Ac., Ac.
roughly seized and carried to tlielr headquarters.
Etna sclio >1 house at 2 o'clock r. M.
ference at 12 M. Platonic School at 8 p. m.
Paralysis Is slow and uncertain; sometimes, though rare
Xftmuon
5«<ion.
—
Tho
meeting
opened
with
a
regular
ad

S
t
.
L
ouis
,
Mo.
—
Mrs.
M.
A.
McCord
writes:
“
I
Milan. O.—Spiritualists' and Llbcrnlists* Association and ly, these patients have been fully restored with one operation;
John told them kindly this was just what he de
dress hy tf. >1. Sanderson. Principal of the Fillmore Graded
s Progressive Lyceum. Lvceum meets at 10} A. x. tliey nre, however, always benefited Deafness Is the most
sired, for ho had come on purpose to see their have resolved to start a News Depot for the sale School; subject: The development ofthe earth and Its Inhab Children
Hudson Tuttle, Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
doubtful of any malady.
itants physically and theologically, as revealed by geology
Those persons who cannot well afford to nay are cordially
T
oledo
, O.—Meetings are held and regularapcaklncln Old
captain. As they approached tho retreat of these of all kinds of liberal and spiritual literature. In aml
history. In contrast with the Church Idea as revealed by
Apr. IS.
Masonic Hall, Summit street, at 7} p. m. All aro invited Invited, *» without money and without price?'
Bible. The address was a good one, and was listened to
robbers, the captain of the gang stood ready to this vocation of selling books, papers and spirit the
l>v a large nnd Intelligent audience for an hour and a half free. Children’s Progressive Lyctum In same place every*
Hunday
at
10
a
.
m
.
A.A.Wheelock,Conductor;Mrs.A.A.
ual
medicines,
I
shall
rely-much
upon
your
en

ADDRESSED TO INVALIDS.
receive tho prisoner; but on seeing John, he drew
with good attention. After tne address somo questions ivere
Wheelock. Guardian.
asked bv the opposition, which called forth some miscellane
back, trembled with agitation, and begun to re couragement and the sustaining power of the ous
sharp shooting from both sides; fortunately, however,
Cincinnati. O.—The Spiritualists have organized them
was nobody hurt, and with a feeling that we had made a
selves under the laws of Ohio as a " Religious Society of Pro
treat. John pursued him with all the speed hls Banner of Liglit. My purpose in the pursuance of there
two days' Journey toward the truth tlio meeting adjourned
grcsslve Splritualteta," and have secured Greenwood Hall,
aged limbs would permit,crying out, “Myson, this project is primarily to disseminate the truth line die.
Axsx E. Basubusok, Prei.
comer of Sixth and Vine streets, where they hold regular
MEMBER OF THE
A.H
Rr.r.r.sun.
See'll.
meetings Sundays, at 10} a m. and 1} p. x.
ob my 801>, why do you run from your father, —the truth Involved in the Spiritual Philosophy.”
Cherry <3fore, J/lnn., Jane 26(h, t86S.
Cleveland, O.—The First Society and Progressive Lyceum
who is unarmed, who is aged, and who loves you
Rockford, III.—Dr. E. C. Dann, having en
of Spiritualists and Llberallsts meets at Temperance Hall ev
ery Sunday Conference in the moming. after Lyceum ses WHO lias made an almost life-long study of the Con.tltnwith all the tender, outgusbing affections of bis gaged to address the Spiritualists of Buffalo, N. Meetins ofthe Friend* of Human Frogre**«
tlon of Sian, the Philosophy of the various forms of Dis
sion. Lecture at 7} p. x., by E. 8. Wheeler, regular speaker.
and Professional Treatment on Natural and Physiological
sdul? Pity me—trust me, my son, and do not Y., during tbe month of August, will extend his The thirteenth annual meeting of tho Friends of Human Lyceum at9} a. x. George Rose,Conductor; ClaraL. Cur ease
principles. Is now established at
tis, Guardian; T. Lees, Secretary.
Progress. of North Collins, will beheld at Hemlock Ball, in
fear. There is yet hope—hope of your life. I tour Eastward, speaking in such localities as he Brant, Erie Co. N. Y.. commencing on Friday, the 21st day uf
Clyde, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every No. iy Brucn Place, Hill street, Newark, N. JT.,
August. IK*^, at 10 o’clock a. m., continuing three days. A
Bunday in Willis Hall. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets where tho subtile agents known to Medical Reformers are
will intercede for you; nnd, if necessary, will may he invited, through September and October. cordial
Invitation Is given to all to attend. Persons from a
at Hl a» m. A. B. French, Conductor; Mn. C. Whipple, scientifically applied.
Special attention given to all phasea of Organic Disease,
cheerfully suffer death for you, oh my child! as As lie goes he will examine and prescribe for the distance can como by Lake Shore Railroad to Angola. Promi Guardian.
nent speakers will be In attendance.
Painkiville, O.—Progressive Lyceum meets Sundays at 10 Physical Weakness.Functional Inharmony, and Decay of the
Jesus suffered death for us all. Stop, then—be sick, treating them with magnetism and medi
W. I). Huntington,
Vital Powers peculiar to the Female Constitution.
a. M. A. G. Smith, Conductor; Mary E.Dewey,Guardian.
M.M. Toubey,
I
Patients from abroad con be provided with board, at con
lieve what I say, for an angel hata sent mo.” cines. Tbe Doctor 1ms, to our knowledge, proven
Belviderb, III.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings
d axes Varney,
> Committee.
venient places, and at very reasonable prices. In Newark.
Green's Hall two Sundays fn each month, forenoon and even
The young man catching the loving, lute-like himself a very successful practitioner.
Mauiioh E. Bnowx, I
HT Send for n Circular.
Ing, at 10} and 7} o'clock. Children's Progressive Lyceum
PRUDENCE K. 81NTON.J
Address as above.
8. B. BRITTAN, M. D.
sentences of the aged aiiostlo, stopped, looked on
meets at 2 o’clocc. W. F. Jamieson. Conductor: 8.0. Bay
Juno 27.—Uw
S. E. Wilson, Ashville, Iowa., writing from
wood.Assistant Conductor; Mrs.Hiram Bidwell,Guardian
tho ground, and then throwing down his arms, the village wherein he resides, the dull state of
Speaker engagedW. F. Jamieson until Nov. 22.
8PIBITUALIBT MEETINGS.
came tremblingly, tearfully back, and with sobs Evangelical religion, and of the prospects of our
Sycamore, III.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
Boston.—The Pl'st Spiritualist Association hold regular
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, in WDkln’a New Hall.
and te*rs plead for pardon. John approaching forthcoming “ Spiritual Harp,” expresses the hope meeting* at Mercantile Ilall, 32 Summer street, even* Sunday every
Harvey A. Jones, Conductor: bln. Horatio James, Guardian.
afternoon
and
evening
at
2}
and
7}
o
’
clock.
Samuel
F.
Towle,
him pressed his head upon his warm, throbbing tlmt we will keep all Orthodox theology from the
The Free Conference meets at the same place on Sunday at 3
President; Daniel N. Fora. Vice President and Treasurer,
session ono hour: essays and speeches limited to ten
bosom, nnd assured him not only of bis forgive '• Harp," and then gives us a sample of words Tho Children’* Progressive Lyceum meets at 10} a. x. John o'clock;
minutes each. Chauncey EH wood, Esq., President of Society;
W McGuire, Conductor: Mi»s Mary'A. Hanburn, Guardian.
Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding and Recording Sec'y.
ness, but of bis deathless love, and then conduct selected from tbe “ Sabbath School Casket," page All
letters should be addressed to Mia Susau M, Fitz, ticcre
Chicago,III.—Regular mornlngand eveningmeetlngsare
tary, 66 Warren Greet.
ed him back to tho church, with the tenderness 26th, running thus:
held by the First Society of Spiritualists In Chicago,every
The South Esd Ltckux meets every Sunday at 10} a. x.,
Bunday, at Crosby's Opera House Hall, entrance on State
and sympathy tbat ever characterized this ajtosat Springfield Hall, 60 Springfield street, A. J. Chase, Con
" They bung King Jesns on a rude, rugged tree.
atreet. Hoursof meeting 10} a. x. and 7} p. x.
ductor: airs. M. A. Stewart,Guardian, Address all commu
tle whom Jesus loved. A beautiful illustration of
Hung King Jesus on a rude, rugged tree.
nications to A. J. Chase, 72 Springfield street.
Bockford, 111.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet In
They hung King Jesus onarude, rugged tree.
Cirolu every Sunday evening at 425} Washington street, op
Brown's Hall every Bunday evening at 7 o'clock.
tlie lore-principle in tlie work of human redemp
posite Essex. Mrs. M. E. Beals, medium.
But the Lord conveyed hit spirit home."
Y
ates City, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists and
tion.
_ ___________
ELLS patients what alls them. De secs Instantly the conEast Boston.—Meetings are held In Temperance Hall, No.
Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} p. x.
3 Maverick square, every Sunday, at 3 and 7} r. x. Benjamin
SriitNGFiELD, III.—The " Springfield Spiritual Association"
dltlonofftll who approach him, and knows by Insplrtr
Ilaniiiiouton, H. J.
Odlorne,91 Lexington street. Cur. Sec. Children’s Progress
Letter from an Old Army Officer in
hold meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock in Capital
tlon what will cure or relieve them. Let all who suffer come
ive Lvceum meets at 10} a. x. JuhnT. Freeman,Conductor;
southwest corner Fifth and Adams streets. A. IL Wor
Thia Bettlement, a few years since a seeming Mrs.Martha S.<enklns,Guardian. Speaker engaged:—Mrs. Ball,
Rew Mexico.
and
test
tho truth of this statement.
then, President; H. M. Lamphcar, Secretary. Children's
FanuleB. Felton. July 19 and 26.
Progressive Lyceum meets at 9 o’clock. R. A. Richards, Con
Office No. 20 Boylston itreet, Boston, opposite Ma
Tho following interesting extracts, relating to waste of scrub-oak lands, now contains thousands CnABListowN.—The Children’s Lyceum of tho First Spirit ductor;
Mn. E. G. Planck. Guardian.
sonic Temple.
lw*—July 18.
ualist Association hold regular sessions at Central Ball. No.
Richmond, Ind.—Tho Friends of Progress hold meetings ev
the creation of tlie world, the origin of man, death of people, with gardens aglow nnd buildings em 23
Elm street, cverv Sunday, at 10} A. M. A. II- Blchardson,
ery Bunday morning in Henry Ball,at 10} a.m. Children's
bowered
iu
Juno
’
s
rosea,
and
everything
betoken

Conductor; Mrs. M. J. Mayo .Guardian,
and the spirit-world, were written by an officer of
Progressive Lyceum meets in tho same hall at 2 f. m.
.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets ev
8t. Louis, Mo.—The "Society of Spiritualists and Pro
the army, of thirty-three years’Western experi ing thrift and prosperity. For several days past eryCiiklsea
J?orl"cctly Unconscious Physician,
Sunday at 10) a. x., In Fremont Hall. L. Dustin, Con
Lyceum " of 8t. Louis hold three sessions each Bun
Business and. Tost Medium,
ence, to a gentleman connected with the present the settlement has shipped sixty thousand quarts ductor; J.H. Crandon, Assistant Conductor; E. 8, Dodge, gressive
day, In the Polytechnic Institute, comerof Seventh andChest. 03 Russell street, <*PPO“
Guardian; Mn. Hahbary, Assistant Guardian. Meetings dis
nut streets. Lectures at 10} a. M. and 7} p. m. ; Lyceum 2} p.
“ Indian Commission,” and kindly forwarded by of strawberries to the Philadelphia and New continued for the nmenL
site tlie liead of JSden
M. Charles A. Fenn, President; Mrs. M. A. McCord, Vice
street, Charles*
York
markets
per
day.
There
are
no
liquor
stores,
Tbe
Bible
Christian
Spiritualists
hold
meetings
every
Bun

him to us for publication:
’
President; Henry Stagg, Corresponding Secretary: Thomas
town, Mass.
In Wianlshnmet Division Hall, at 3 and 7 i*. x. Mn. M.
Allen. Secretary and Treasurer; W. II.Rudolph,Librarian;
no idlers in the place. Most of the citizens, day
A.
lUcker,
regular
speaker.
Tbe
public
arc
Invited.
Beats
“In accordance with the previous promise, I whether Llberallsts, Spiritualists, or Sectarists, are free. D.J. Bicker, Sup’t.
Miss Mary J. Farnham, Assistant Librarian; Myron Coloney.
RS. PLUMB cures Cancers and Turnon, Fevers, Paraly
Conductor of Lyceum: Mias Sarah E. Cook, Guardian of
have had a talk with the principal medicine man
sis; all those that other physicians have given over, pl< a.o
Groups; Mra. J. A. Coloney, Musical Director. First-class
CAMBRiDGEroRT, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold
glveherscalL Prices according to thccondltlona ofthe patient,
(priest) of tbe Navajos, and ascertained the ideas imbued more or less with the principles of re meetings
even* Sunday In Williams Ball, at 3 and 7} P. x.
speakers requested to open correspondence with Henry Stagg, will watch with the sick If called upon to do so. will ex
concerning the God they worship, and the reasons form.
J. Cion. President. Children’s Lyceum meets at 10} a. x.
Esq., with a view of lecturing for the Society.
amine IliBZAszs ar a DiBTAXOR, for *1 and return stamp;
M. Barn, Conductor; Mrs. D. W. Bullaril, Guardian. Speak
for tbelr personating the Deity with tbe attributes
Carthage. Mo.—The friends of progress hold their regular Correspond on Business, answer Scaled Letters, look fcr Lost
Tho Spiritualists, in a harmonious and prosper
meetings on Bunday afternoons. C. C. Colby. President: A. orStoJen Property for *1 and return stamp, each.
of woman. The name of their head chief is Bar- ous condition, have speaking each Sunday by er engaged Mn. Sarah A. Bymcs during July
Lowkll, Mass.—Tho First Spiritualist Society hold meet
W. Pickering, Secretary.
foneito, a most intelligent medicine man.
ings every Sunday aftemoun and evening In Lce-itrcct church.
drian, Mien.—Regular Bunday meetings at 10M a.m. and
Their theology contains many very striking Bros. J. O. Fish, Wharton, and others. Tbe Ly- The Children's Lyceum is united with the Society, nnd bolds 7}Ar.x.,In
City Hall,Main street. Children's Progressive
MAGNETIC HEALING.
myths and symbols corresponding to those of the count, under excellent management, is enjoying a Its sessions at 10M a. x. John Marriott.Jr., Conductor; Mrs. Lyceum meets at same place at 12 M. Mn. Martha Hunt.
Elisha Ball, Guardtan. N. 0. Greenleaf, Cor. Sec.
President; EzraT.Sherwin, Secretary.
Asiatic nations. They believe that the Navajos 1 rare degree of prosperity. Seldom have we
Plymouth, Mass.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualists
Battle Creek. Micn.-Meellngs are held in Wakeloe’s
were tne first of human beings created after tbe
hold meetings In Lyceum Ball two Sundays In each month.
(Formerly of Philadelphia and New York,)
every Bunday mornlngand evening. Lyceum between
external crust of our globe wns conditioned to sub ' looked upon or had tbe pleasure of addressing a Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o'clock a. m. Hall
services. D.M. Brown, Secretary.
I
finer
set
of
children.
Blessings
upon
them,
and
sist man. And yet, long before their people were
SpBiNopiKLD, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritual
Lansing, Micn.-The Flnt Society of Spiritualists hold
made, tne surface of the earth was morass, mortar < good angels scatter flowers along their earthly 1st* hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon's Hall. Progress regular meetings every Sunday at ’0 o'clock, in Capital HalL
No, 4041 street, between 11th nnd l*tb,
Ive Lyceum me«w at 2 r. x.; Conductor, H. K. Cooley;
Rev. Dr. Barnard, regular speakei. The Children'll Lyceum
and mua, *n which lived huge monsters, over at i pathways.
June XL
WAMIINGTOV,D. C.
<*♦
___________
Guardian, Mrs. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at7 p. m.
meets at 1 o’clock.
war with each other. This so displeased tbo
Stonxham, Mass —The Spiritualist Association hold meet
MHS. A.. E. CUTTER,
Detroit, Mien.—“DetToH Society of Spiritualists and
Creator tuat he destroyed them, making prepara j Willlnin F. Wentworth—New Lecturer. ings at Harmony 1U11 two Sundays lo each month, at 2} and Friends
OMEOPATHIC
and
Mesmeric
Pliyildan
and
Mldwlfe.^vUl
of Progress "meet in Good Tenplan’ Hall, No. 100
li*.M. Afternoon lectures,free. Evenings, 10 cents. Wm.
tions for man a existence. The world at this time
take a few path nt* at her residence for treatment. 1 erWoodward avenue. Lectures 10} a. m. and 7} p. x. A. Day,
ions whblngn quirt place whrre they can havo tbo best of
was very dark, and neither sun nor moon had I Knowing the increasing interest In Spiritual- 11. Ome, 1'rcshlent. The Children's Progressive Lyceum Preaident: C. O. Randall. Corresponding Secretary. Ly
meets every Sunday at 10} a.m, E.T. Whittier,Conduct
ceum at 2 p.m. M.J.Matthews,Conductor: Mis.Rachael care, with tlie advantages of the vapor and other modes or
been created. The first human being tbat was । ism, and the demand for speakers far beyond the or; Mrs.A.M.Kempton,Guardian, ,
bathing, can address <5 Addison strbkt* Chelsea, Masi.
Guardian.
made, wniio yet the external crust of the eartli supply, it affords us unfeigned pleasure to an Fitciibuio, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every L.LDoty,
Bm been very Bucccsstul In treating cancers, tumors, felons.
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river of very pure wittier. And nil tlfe binls and
■leasts knew tliainXtnd lived near by them; but
they ate them nzttr, nnd lived on tlie fruits nnd
corn that Rrww from tlte seeds strown by tlio
birds, nml.'wore contented. In time they hnd otto
cltiid^a vety iMinntiful glr), thnt grew daily more
jxenutiful. Ere long n prowling beast of terrible
aspect beenme envious of this Beautiful child of
tlte Navnjo mnn nnd womnn, nnd hiding himself
in the tall canes by the bank of tlie stream, wait
ed for the child to come to the water; and when it
enmo, the beast stole tlie child nnd carried it nwny
to tlte inner world. This wns tlie first sorrow tlmt
visited onr Navnjo parents. They sought tho
daughter, the beautiful daughter, first-born of
love, but site could not lie found; nnd in tlieir
grief there was no one to comfort them, nnd tliey
mourned mnny days, until tlie voice of their lamentntlon reached the Pure Womnn, up In ber own
liRlit in tho mountain, nnd site came down to com
fort them. Through the dazzling light of her pres
ence, they could not sue her, but her voice wns
like the music of the birds, nnd It fell upon their
hearts ns the spirit of ponce, nnd trusting, they
censed to mourn.
• • , •
•
•
*
The splritof the Womnn ofLIglit in tho moun
tain delights to restore the lost to the embrace of
thoso who loved them. After dentil site comes
down to her children, near the setting sun. When
it comes nenr tlie earth, she ascends to it. on n
ladder of light, anil makes her home in it. Every
night the spirits of tbe good Navajos tlmt die go
to her, and. as sho is about to touch the earth, site
drops to them ladders of light, on which they
climb un at twilight. This is tho Spirit-Land of
the good Navnjo, whore tho soul goes to ho
dressed in clothes of light by tho Pure Woman.
Tlte soul nover again dies. Tito bad at deatli doscend into dark caverns, deeper nnd deeper in
darkness, as they have been bad men or women,
and their spirits there hover until the compas
sionate ear of the Puro Woman in the sun hears
tlieir cries, nnd sends tlieir relatives to them with
pardon. The worst Navajos nro only kept there
in darkness for a few years. All may bo released
by their relatives.
• •
•
•
•
Such aro among tlie traditions of the Navajo
Indians touching tho creation of the world, the
origin of death, the descent of spirits in twilight
hours, nnd tho deliverance of aven tlie worst from
tlielr last state of suffering. It certainly has tlie
interest of novelty, and so far as reason or pilllosophy aro concerned, the apple in tlie garden of
Eden and tlio eating of the forbidden fruit nre
not more easily unraveled, or less a myth. Tho
theology of these Navajos is very simple. It is
tlio liglit of Nature. They beliere that in tlie
body there nre two distinct existences—tlie life of
tlio body In tlieblood, nml tbe Ufa of tlie soul In the
heart, nnd its pure, undying affections. The ‘ Puro
Woman,’ better expressive of exalted lind holy
feeling than man, therefore better represents to
their untutored minds the idea of a Goil. Siio is
therefore the representative Divinity they wor
ship. Their longings fnr immortality, so beauti
fully suggestive nf higher life, present woman ns
tlio typo of tlieir ideas of moral perfection atnl
vicarious purity. Tliey aro tho only Indians 1
imve yet known, during thirty-three years’ expe
rience on frontier service nntong all tlio tribes,
from the head waters of tlie Mississippi to the Cie
lumbia River, who treat tlielr women wilfi a
kindness and consideration becoming men. Cer
tainly they nre ' Women's Rights’ men, liy tlie
teachings of Nature, and Nature's goodness as
practiced in tlieir religion. I shall supplicate for
more of Nature’s religion, if, as contrasted with
St.. Paul’s hard and unnatural morality in closing
the mouths of pure women, and only giving
license to tench to the tongues of ‘ lioly men,' it
lias tlie effect to exalt womanhood, and to teach
man to reverence and honor her virtues and
purity."

Btbhtma in. ^as\nr

Fall Hirer, Mass.

Deak BANNEII-Oiir pleasant sojourn In this
truly beautiful city calls forth a word from ns.
Tlmt grand philosophy taught by the angels has
made good progress here during the monum of
tho past year. The peoplo, having put their
hands to tlio plow, aro not desirous of looking
back, and the reHnli of their continued labor Is apparent as tbo months roll on.
'
Having engaged a commodious hall, they strive
to bring before tho people speakers who will in
terest and instruct, as often as means will allow,
and each night thoroom is well filled. Thoso who
spend the day nt the various churches are fonnd
searching for tlio truth hero in the evening, mani
festing a willingness, by so doing, “ to prove all
things and hold fast tliat which is good.” This
speaks well for the future spread of the truth here.
The kind words of encouragement, with the Hospi
tality of the peoplo, will long be reraembored by
us, nnd like jewels wliich sparkle brightest when
longest worn, so the kind home words shall gain
in value as often as recalled.
That all who labor in the broad field bright
angola have revealed may meet with like hpiuo
comfort and whole-souled people, is my wish.
W. F. Wentwobth.
Hammonton, .V. J., Julil 1,1868.
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